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'Steamer “Portia”
May Be Released

TEN PAGES
===== ............

FORD RETURNS 
MUST BE MADE 

SIX TONIGHT

I - ■

TW0DEAD.F0UR 
MISSING FROM 
BIG EXPLOSION

-T06ÂŸ1 TWENTY-FIVE 
CAPE BRETON 

MINES aOSE
MORE S0LD1EF 

IKfflSAL
Vessel Went Aground at^St. 

Jacques, Newfoundland — 
Ships Going to Her Aid.

NEARI

Six Million Dollar Loss When 
a Elevator Blows up in 
* South Chicago.

TRAIN BLOWN OFF 
THE RAILROAD TRACKS

Anything Brought or Mailed 
in Tomorrow Will Not 
Count on Special Ford.

WINNER WILL BE 
ANNOUNCED THURSDAY

All Shut Until Tuesday and 
Many May Not Re-open 

for a Time.

Seven Troops and One Policé- 
man Shot Down When 

Ambushed in Lorry. |

MISSING SERGEANT 
IMPOUND “EXECUTED'*

Bémba Hurled at Military 
Lorry in Dublin Kill Two 
and Wound Many.

Sydney, N. 8, March 20—The re
port reached Sydney tonight that the 
teamer Portia from the port of Ejt. 
John's, Nfld„ was ashore at St., 
Jacques on the south coast of New-

ealty are meagre, but the ship's post 
tkm is reported not to be a bad one. 
and there Is hope of getting her off 
It is reported that the Kyle left Port 
Aux Basques to go to her 
this afternoon.

The Portia went aground on FYiday 
tn the heavy storm which swept the 
Maritime and Newfoundland coasts. 
George Crowell, of tide city, who has 
a wireless outfit, at his home on 
Bentinek street picket} up a message 
today which told of the Portia’s pre
dicament. Another flash told him 
that the Kyle was leaving immedi
ately to her aid and expected to ar
rive as soon as she could gêt through 
the Ice which Is reported Very heavy 
off the south coast. The Portia has 
some passengers aboard.

MEN ARE WORKLESS

Enormous Loss in Window 
Glass for Miles Around 
Scene of Disaster.

All Votes and Extra Votes 
Secured for Ford Count To
wards the Big Studebaker.

xàl Coal Market Said to 
be Reason for Drastic

istance.

Step.
Sydney, N. 8., March 20.—CapeChicago, March 20—An explosion of 

grain dust rocked the entire south
ern section of Chicago early Saturday 
«right, wrecked one at the world's larg
est grain elevators and broke every 
Window within a radtua-oi a mile.

Of the nine watchmen Who were 
trapped in the structure by the blast, 
•we are known to be dead and four are 

The bodies of the two known 
dead were recovered Saturday.

The eâevalor which consisted of a 
■sties of steel and concrete towers, 
was bulk at a coat at more than ten 
■rillion dollars and was operated by 
the Amour Grain Company.

Fired the Dust
The explosion was due, it is believ

ed by officials who made an early in
quiry, to fire that started in a loading 
chute. The blase set fire 
Shed air and the resulting blast rent 
•sunder the big tower, releasing thou
sands of bushels of the grain.

The explosion hurled great concrete 
blocks for hundreds of feet and derail
ed a freight train which was standing 
on • track beside the elevator.

Los® is $6,00*000

City contestants have until 6 p. m. 
tonight to bring In their subscrip
tions which are to count towards the 
Ford Touring

Edinburgh, Scotland, March 30 — 
Nine ot fifteen persona alleged to he 
Smn Felners, one of then a woman, 
were found,guilty of conspiracy in the 
case of two of the prisoners and the 
four others were found not guilty. The 
nine were sentenced to from one to 
five years in prison and a fine of £590 
was imposed. Motor care and expü 
sives said to have been the property 
of those convicted were ordered for
feited. AM the prisoners left the dock 
smiling cheerfully.

Eight Wore Murdered
Cork. March 20—Seven SO Id tore and 

one policeman were killed and sev
eral wounded and seven members ot 
the attacking party were killed In the 
ambush of military and police nears 
the latest reports received here. Some 
the latest reorts received here. Some 
thirty soldiers were motoring along the 
main rood when they were attacked 
by five hundred armed Irish republi
cans, who were concealed in the thick 
woods. The Crow® forced left the lor
ries and joined battle with the am
bushing party, which was continue» 
until military forces arrived when the 
Sinn Feiners began to retreat.

Many Are Shot
Passengers on the Cork and Bandctt 

Hallway line witnessed a thrilling pur
suit in which many of the civilians 
were seen to fall, the remainder being 
in Kill fight. The entire dstrict is tn 
a state ot ferment.

The Crown forces are reported to 
have burned farm houses and produce, 
in reprisal for the ambush. Search for 
the members of the ambushing party, 
who escaped, la being-continued.

Seeking Mining Officer
Dublin, March 20—The ambush of 

Crown forces near Kinsale. Oousty 
Cork, Saturday, occurred when rein
force menta were proceeding to seek, a 
military officer and a police sergekatt 
who wee missing as a resujt of a pre
vious ambush, it was, learned today. 
The missing officer has not been re
covered, but the body of the sergeant 
bos been found Tiear Dungarvan, blind
folded and riddled with bullets. A 
card pinned to his breast was inscrib
ed “executed.”

tonight is tn the grip of the
:: slump that has hit the eastern 

industry for many years past. 
y one of the twenty-five mines

Car Offer.
Out of Town Mali.

CANADA’S 1920 
MINERAI. OUTPUT 
SHOWS INCREASE

Out of town contestants may mail 
in their returns any time today, but 
they should make it a special point 
to see that the postmark of today is 
on their letters. All letters containing 
subscriptions which are to count ou 
the Ford Offer, from out of town con
testants, must bear the postmark of no 
later date than March 31sL It does 
not matterf if the letters do not 
reach us until Tuesday or Wednes
day. as long as the postmark shows 
that the letter was mailed on Mon
day.

d will remain closed until Tuesday, 
i it is just a question whether many 
them will be ordered to resume pro- 
ctlon then. Not a wheel has turn
on the Sydney and Lottisburg Rail- 

-y, a subsidiary of the Dominion 
al Company since Saturday noon, 
th the exception with one regular 
press, one regular freight, and one 
two switch engines.

I

AMERICANS Will 
HAVE GIBRALTAR 

IN THE PACIFICMetallic Production "Worth 
$77,236,370—Non-Metal- 

lic $140,538,710.

No Flftght Oftartn*.
The closing ot. tie natttarta. leaves 
Is usually busy coat road without 
pound ot extra, freight to move. A 
ort time ago there wae so much 
«1 moving over the Sydney rod 

t found
difficult to sandwich la one or two

The winner of the special Ford 
Touring Car will be announced Fri
day, after an audit bus been made on 
the contestants records.

Pfenning to Fortify the Island 
of Oahu, One of Ha

waiian Group.

IS DEFENSE NOT
A WAR MEASURE

The Ford 
will be gtren sway on the same day.

AT TH* IMPERIAL TODAY—-The 
Girl From Nowhere.". (A Musical 
Comedy.)

GOLD YIELD WAS
CONSIDERABLY MORE

Coal Mined in Year Makes 
Record of 16.623,598 
Tons.

to the dust-

expresses among the freight

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Geo. Welsh in “No. 17."

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Mao 
Marah In “The Little ’Frald Lady.”

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High clama vaudeville and feature pic
tures.

The order to close all the Cape 
reton collieries of the Dominion 
Ml Company follows on the heels of 
resident Waivin’» statement on the Intend to Make It Chief Gar- 

Well as NavalrisenOttawa, Mar. 20—'The value of 
Canada’s mineral production for 1920 
in nearly 118,000,000 greater than was 
estimated at the close of the year, hav
ing been $217,776,080, the highest In 
the history of Canadien mineral pro
duction. According to the “prelimin
ary” report just Issued by the Mines 
Department of Canada.

The value of the metallic production, 
which in 1019 wae $73,262,793, In 1920 
was $77,286,370, Total value of nou- 
metallic production, including day and 
quarry products, which fit 1919 was 
H0t,«3,507, In 19i20 was $140.638,?J0.

*000 <rf tfcfar fa-

Heavy damage was caused in near
by towns by the explosion. Windows 
were shattered in Hammond, Whiting 
and East Chicago. The heaviest sut 
ferer was Whiting, where it was re
ported every window in the down-town 
business district was broken. Early 
estltnatee put the property loss at $6,- 
000,600.

7 Tie isolation of the large elevator 
probably was all that presented great- 

*tt- er destruction of life and property. 
™ There are not many buildings near the 

wrecked structure, and the force of

is feared here that the bottom of 
b decline has not yet been reached, 
►out ten thousand railfaad workers, 
ners and other classes of labor are 
ected by the shut down.

Base.
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.) 

By FREDERICK WM. WILE. 
Washington. March 20—America 

plans to establish a Gibraltar in the 
Pacific. It will be set up on Oahu, 
the principal Hawaiian Island, which 

Current develop-

Two of the prizes to be given away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdcm a largest and most progres
siva Moving Picture Company. Bootlegging Quarrel contains Honolulu, 

merits In the Pacific and the Far 
East are intimately associated with 
the project. General Leonard Wood’s 
mission to the Philippines, our pend
ing controversy with Japan over Yap, 
and Japanese military and naval 
plans as Bow being revealed In the 
Public Ledger, are all directly or in
directly connected with the Oahu 
scheme.

RAILROADMEN »d Man Had Refused to 
Pay Covnrade for Bottle of 
Whiskey.

the explosion seemed to pass over

(faction of cement, clay and quarry 
products.

Production of copper in 7920 amount
ed to 81,165,360 pounds, against 76,- 
053. 531 pounds, valued at $14,028,265 
in 1919. That of gold in 1920 amount
ed to 766,912 fine ounces, valued at 
$15,863,478, as against 766,764 fine 
ounces, valued at $15,680,423, in 1919. 
Ontario produced 564,959 ounces, as 
compared with 506,ounces In 1919, 
an increase of 11 per cent and by far 
the highest production on record. Brit
ish Columbia is credited with 137,387, 
as against 167,252 ounces in 1919. The 
Yukon’s production was 72.14JL ounces, 
compared with 90,705 in lUlffi denvad 
almost wholly from alluvial sands.

Production of lead wae 33,986,974 
pounds-, valued at $3,038,346, against 
43,827,699 pounds in 1919. Nickel 
amounted to 61,136,493 pounds, worth 
$23,464,697, against 44,544,883 pounds, 
valued at $17,817,953, In 1919. The 
platinum exports In 1920 were valued 
at $63,956, representing 473 ounces. 
Silver amounted to 12,793,541 fine 
ounces, valued at $13,908,683, os 
against 16,020,657 time ounces, valued 
al $17,802,474, fa 1*19. Zinc was 
40,166,200 pounds, valued at $3,081,• 
149, compared with 32,194,707 pounds, 
valued at $2,362,448 In 1919.

Production of marketable coal dur
ing 1920 was $16,623,598 short to»j. 
valued at $77,326,853, or ah oarage 
of $4.65 per ton, was the largest tan
nage ever recorded for one year. The 
1920 cement production was 6,498,550 
barrels, as compared with 4,613,588 
barrels In 1919, or a gain of 41 per 
cent.

New Ytork, March 20.—Edward Lo 
pes, ship’s carpenter on the steamship 
Graaddÿle of the Atlantic Fruit Com
pany, which *s taking on cargo at the 
Smith street docks in the Erie Basin, 
was found dead in his bunk last night 
shortly before 7 o’clock. Dr. Wetth

Declare They Are Not Re
sponsible for Huge Deficit 
of the C. N. R.

Think Soldier Was 
Murdered h France

Hnwaii Key to Pacific.
Experts of the United States army 

and navy are united in the convic
tion that Hawaii is the key to the Pa
cific. Detailed ways and means for 
utilizing its strategic advantages have 
been under consideration for nearly a 
year. General Wood calls Oahu “The 
Angle to Our Whole Defensive Prob
lem.” His forthcoming trip to Man
ila, it can authoritatively be statoJ.

for more than the advisabil
ity, or otherwise, of granting fade- 
pendence to the Filipinos. Both the 
secretary of war and the secretary of 
the navy expect him to make a com
prehensive report on all phases of pos-< 
sible future emergencies in the Paci
fic. General Wood holds well defin
ed views on that subject. If they 
prevail, the United States may be ex
pected presently to convert Oahu into 
as- Invulnerable a citadel as the Rock 
of Gibraltar traditionally has been 
for the security of the British Em 
pire. Army and navy jointly will 
share In its creation and mainten-

Case of W. J. Bell. Who Was 
Thought to Have Deserted, 
to be Re-opened.

Toronto, Mar. 2fr-^James Mur
dock, rice president of the Broth- 
erhood of Railway Trainmen, a 
farmer member of the Canadian 
Board of Commerce, in an inter
view here Saturday, said the rail
way men of this country would 
not submit to have the burden of 
the Canadian Natipnal Railway's 
“deficit of almost $70,000.000 sad
dled on them.”

Mr. Murdock declared : that 
$6.27 a day was not too much pay 
for a railroad brakeman for an 
eight hour day or a run of a hun
dred miles, or that $6.48 a day 
was not too much for a switch* 
man for 8 hours' work in the yards 
and that the United States Rail
way Board three weeks ago had 
referred to these wages as reason
able and fair. “The cost of 
series of life have not dropped so 
you can notice it since then,” 
Mr. Murdock added.

aoned and said that Lopes had 
shot through the right lung. & 
ver was found on the floor under Claimed a Worker

Crowds today gazed curiously at a 
who were missing as a result of a pre- 
Cathedral in Marlborough street here, 
but no one attempted to liberale him 
until the police come. U was said hts 
had been chained ft» the railing be
cause he worked during the execu
tions of six men in Mount Joy prisdn 
W March 14 in disobedience to the 
call for a cessaton of labor.

The archbtohop of Tnarn, in a let
ter to the parish priest in Qlifden con
demning the shooting of policemen 
there as a reprisal of the Mount Joy 
executions aad the failure to obey his 
call for a cessation of executions by 
the Republican ftyces, says: ”1 must 
give my people moral guidance, even 
if corrupt politicians turn Gospel 
tea-cfmgs to bad ends.”

The archbishop repeats hie appeal 
for a truce and urges the government 
as the stronger side to etiü 
and initiate peace negotiations. vâ

Bombs Are Hurled
Three bombs were thrown at a mil;* 

tary lorry here Saturday night, two ct 
which exploded, killing two soldiers 
and wounding six others, including an 
officer. The remaining soldiers tired/ 
wounding thsae .of the attackng party.

From Monday night on the curfew 
has been fixed from 8 p:m. until 5 a, 
m.

The advancement of the curfew 
hour, which was due ip yesterday’s 
ambush, affects the whole of Dublin 
area, except the coast townships.

the bunk.
Detectives Friday, Carberry, Murphy 

and Pucciano took ten men of the 
Grandoyie’* crew bo the Hamilton ave
nue station and after questioning them 
locked up Alt Shau, messboy, on a I 
charge of murder. He will be arraign
ed this morning in the Filth Avenue 
Court The seamen told the detec
tives that Lopez and Shau had become 
involved tn an argument concerning 
a^hottle of whiskey which the latter 
had purchased from the carpenter and 
had not paid tor, and that shortly be
fore Lopez was found Shau ran Rom 
the fo’castle shouting that Lopez had 
been shot.

Ottawa, March 20.—-At the request 
of G. Grant MaoNeil, secretary of the 
Dominion Command of the G. W. V. 
A.., the case of W. J. Ball, the non
commissioned officer who disappear
ed In France after the armistice and 
who was never seen again, will be re
opened by the parliamentary commit
tee on pensions and re-establishment. 
It" Is stated that the authorities are 
now convinced that Ball was 
ied and the body hidden. As 
tormerly pronounced a deserter, his 
wife and children have been unable 
to get pension, separation allowance 
or war gratuities. It is expected that 
the former court win be altered, and 
that Ball will be placed in the same 
position as any other man who died 
In France.

concerns

sunder-
he^was

X

Greeks Shell Ship 
Belonging To Turks

Is a Defense Measure.
The people of the United States are 

to be shown that the prbject is a 
measure of defense, not a gesture of, 
war.

The nucleus of a great hase rit 
Pearl Harbor,

Killed Wife, Then
Attempted Suicide

a truce
Allied Warships Keeping 

Sharp Eye on Bolsheviki 
Submarines.

Sick Baby Pig Only 
Gift To friend’s Wife

Oahu already exists, 
near Honolulu, is capable of unlim
ited expansion. In April. .1920, two 
flotillas of destroyers made a ehiise 
to Hawaii and at Admiral Rodman’s 
direction their commanders made a 
thorough going investigation of the 
possibilities of establishing on Oahu 
a base capable of accommodating, in 
case of need, the entire American 
fleet. They submitted a report set
ting forth that such an enterprise 
was feasible and practicable. By the 
joint development of Pearl Harbor, 
Honolulu Harbor and Kaneohe Bay, 
the report asserted there could easi
ly be developed in Hawaii facilities 
fo*1 a fleet of a thousand vessels. As 
the “cross-roads of the Pacific,” ex
perts are agreed the United States 
should lose no time in exploiting its 
possibilities to the limit.

Murderer is in a Serious Con
dition But He May Re
cover.

March
Greeks have eliminated Turkish au
thority In the. Brum district, 57 miles 
southeast of Constantinople. They are 
arresting the Turkish officials, dis
banding the police and requisitioning 
cattle. A destroyer also has shelled 
Kaxamoeal on the south shore of the 
Gulf of Ismid, 46 miles northeast of

20 — TheConstantinople,Chicago, March 20:—An infant pig, 
suffering from porcupine croup or 
some similar ailment to which juvenile 
porkers aro'subjéct, today was put for
ward by Wilmer Brewer, wealthy 
bachelor farmer ot Druce Lake, as his 
chief defence In the $20,000 alienation 
of affections proceedings against him 
now being tried in Waukegan, Jury 
north of Chicago.

The suit was brought by Raymond 
Clarke of Grays Lake, who charges 
Brewer filched the love of his wife, 
Mrs. Mabel Clarke. He was aibie to do 
this, Clarke alleged, because of his 
valuable presents to Mrs. Clarke,

Brewer denied he had made gifts to 
Mrs. Clarke and thon introduced the
*-U was a tick baby pig," he said. "I 
had Mrs. Clarke take care of It 
Through her ministrations the pig was 
restored to health. Therefore when t 
sold it later for $22 I felt she. should 
have half, and gave her #11.”

Windsor, Out.,
Warlow, 36 years old, an 
who has been In this c< 
seven years murdered his 
aged 30, by shooting her shortly be^ 
fore Meven o’clock last night. Mrs. 
Barlow died at Hotel Dieu at 12.20 a. 
m., Sunday.

As the woman t$l, Warlow turned 
the revolver, a 38 calibre automatic 
toward himself and pulled the trigger. 
The bullet aimed at his heart, was 
deflected by a rib, and although the 
wound Is dangerous, physicians at 
Hotel Dieu, where Warlow lies closely 
guarded by two police officers, say 
he will recover.

March 20.—John 
HshmanSkiff With Dead Body 

Drifts Near Niagara
Bruse.

Bolshevik detachments are reported 
to be approaching Jfatum, on the west 
coaet of Georgia, where allied war- 
ships are watching Bolshevik subma
rines anchored in the outer harbor.

Man Believed to be Victim of 
War Among Whiskey 
Smugglers.

Threaten To Kill
Irish Who Migrate

Germans Cut Army 
To 100,000 Troops

Buffalo, March 20.—tA whiskey 
smugglers’ war along the Niagara 
frontier was believed by. the police to
day to be behind the der.th of Roy B.
Schindler, 25 years old, qf this city, 
alleged whiskey runner, whose body 
was found in a waterlogged skiff in 
the swift waters of the Niagara River, 
drifting toward the falls. There was a 
Jagged wound under the man’s chin 
and his head was cut and bruised.

Chief ÔÎ Police James Higgins and 
Sheriff William F. Waldrow saV they 
arc convinced that Schindler is a vic
tim of a smugglers’ gang that has 
been operating for the last eighteen 
months on the Niagara River, carry- 

(Lachute, Que- Marti* 20.—Magis- lug whiskey from Canada Into the Un- 
trate Colder on Saturday heard the Ited States via rowboats from an too- 
eroe of Eftrsh Wil.on charged with fated spot on the Canada shore to 
the death by .hooting of her hn.hand, °ran,< ,1.Blaed- B 8b0rt dl"toBoe *bove

T*?ttar °Mt!lmortem Fabulous .urns have been made and 
lsrt. Fletcher In an ante-mortem ,t ,a uld lhti instances pro-
ststement said thst he was the ag- tcctton jvt!i been bought The author!- 
gressor and thst the «hooting ws« hi. tlea uy Schindler recently admitted 

/own fault Two witnesses were heard, he was a bootlegger. He was last
G. A. Richard, .who confirmed the seen at 11:30 o’clock last night in I message to the people explained
statement that Fletcher had been the .Brldgehurg, Just across the line from I the measure tree adopted to
aggressor find Dr. Drew whp attend- Buffalo, with another man believed to » greater protection to the Greeks
ed the dying mam . be a whiskey smuggler. Asia Minor.

Sinn Fein Chiefs Starting 
Death Campaign to Pre-- 
yent Irishmen Quitting.50,000 Italians Are 

Thrown Out of Work
Berlin, Mat. 20—'The German army 

bill abolishing conscription and fixing 
the strength of the army at 100(000 
mer. and of the navy at 16,000 to en, 
passed the Reichstag Friday. The In
dependent Socialists and Communists 
voted against the measure.

Kg liquor Raid Dublin, March 26.—A resumption ot . 
emigration to the Hatted States has 
become evident and Sinn Fein lead
ers are taking steps to prévaut it An v 
emigration agent fa Listowel, County 
Kerry, has been threatened with death 
If he books any males between the 
ages of 16 aad 49 far passage to the* 
United States.

Rome, March 20.—Much alarm and 
anxiety has been caused by the recent 
closing down of the blast furnaces and 
shipbuilding yards of the Ilva com
pany at Piomblna, in Tuscany, be
cause of financial difficulties. FTtty 
thousand workers and clerks have 
been thrown out of employment by 
the shut down.

San Francisco, March 20—Corp 
tioii of Canadian officials, tracing a 
Federal officials termed a “great 
temattonai bootleg ring" will be 
quested by United States authori 
It is announced as the result of 
seizure Saturday of more than 
cases of quart bottles pf confab 
whiskey and gin aboard the lau 
Lloyd C.

Wife Is Charged 
With Shooting Husband MAY CHOOSE CHAMBERLAIN 

London, Mar. 20—«Political specula
tion as to the result of Andrew Bonar 
Law’s retiremetn has not abutted, but 
the only thing that 
that Austen Chamberlain will be elect
ed to the leadership of the Unionist 
Party and the Commons at tomor
row’s Carlton Club meeting of the

s cerain Is SECOND DEGREE MURDER.
COW OFFERED HARDING. Philadelphia, March fa.HPeter EL

degree by alary yes- 
teetton with the robbing

GREEKS CALLED TO COLORS
Washington, aMnch 20.-A cow baa Tr«dW, was found guilty of 

been offered President Harding by an *n •eoon®
Illinois mac who tn a letter received terday.fa conn
St the White House srtd It wae hts and tilting Henry L Ptaree, «. 
hobby "to raise very good Jersey cows raroutacturor's setae agent tart Ho*-' 
and to piac- them where they wffl be ember. Treadway win he sentainrtfi 
most appreciated. During the Tart re- on Monday. , The mailmen penalty 
gime, "Paulina” prize Guernsey, fur- tor second degree me si si hi EM*. 
utahed milk tor the White House table, datable * tweet/ ywsfc

Athens, March 10.—A ÏÉFoyaJ I 
cree' was issued today callinig thr 
classes, those of 1913$ 1914 and 19 
to the colors. King Constantine in

Unioniste members of tile House.

NEWMAN WON
London, Mar. 20—Newman defeat

ed Reece by 6,296 to a match of 16,- 
•00 up aad won the professional bil
liard championship on Saturday.
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n rccR bio Scene 
When Germans Played 

For Allied SokBers

Berlin Wails About Recep
tion “Deutschland Uber 

Alice" Got from En
tente Troops.

Berlin, Mar. 20—According to the 
Voeslche Zeitung’s Hamburg cor
respondent an Entente Commission 
arrived today in the town of Ham
burg, northeast of Hamburg, to in
spect strong detachments of the 
Relchswehr. A military band In 
the barracks played ,<Deustchland 
Uber Ailes" and disagreeable 
scenes ensued owing to the offen
sive shouts of the troops, the cor
respondent declares.

and ban 
ne farm-.wSTontài^l

er and doing mùo to rail-

Steamship Chi 
that sailed from 
day morning, is a 
In a serious stall

UNITED

Two killed, 
tan -million d 
Chicago exploded 
buret of fire.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

Colombo, 
ihn y ester- 
near Dlgby

ÎZ, when 
tor elevator at 
to*6wlng an out-

Sertons fights bffiween Irish
and Crown forces at the week- 
cad result tn many -daaths on both 
tides.

Military lorries fa Dublin are 
bombed and two. are hilled.

The Rt Hen. Austin 
late likely to be atodfad 
the Unionist party fa England.

Chamber^ 
leader of

SAVED TRAIN BY 
WAVING HIS RED 
SOCKS AtfLOOD

■
Ontario Swept by Terrific 

Storm of Rain and
Hail.

EXPRESS TRAIN'S 
NARROW ESCAPE

One Bam Blown Down, Kill
ing Fanner Who Was 
Working Within.

\
Toronto, March 29—y urnaaoes, sev- 

hailstorms and v*y heavy rains 
visited several section! of Ontario oa 
Saturday afternoon ang caused a great 
deal of damage, beeid* taking toll of 
at least one life and gwobahl.
Hugh John McArthur, a farmer,

I Clemmis, was killed by the 
of his barn by a tornado.

ly more.
near 

crushing

.U*. of thesame viNage, who was with Mr. Mc
Arthur at the same * 
ly Injure*). Probably 
fared moat to a ma*

Hope sut- 
enee from

badly that the service may be tied up 
several days.

Waved Hie 8ocka
An tkddent of the storm ww, a ser

ious washout on the Grald Trunk Rati-, 
way track north of the Vfilage of Hol
land Landing. Sam Lowe, a well- 
known character of Holland Landing, 
discovered that the track was sub
merged and a part of it washed away. 
This was a few minutes before the 
train from North Bay was due to ar 
rive. Realising the necessity of stop
ping the train, with its load of passen
gers, before the washout would be 
reached, and acting on the Impulse of 
the very short time to which he had 
at his disposal, Mr. Lowe immediately 
pulled off his boots and socks..

Scojped the Train
He happened to be wearing red 

socks at the time, and these he ured 
aa a flag. He succeeded to bringing 
the train to a stand still in tlma to 
save a catastrophe, 
took up a collection and handed Mr. 
Lowe $28 as a token of appreciation. 
There were two washouts on the Mid
land railway at Mount Albert. At 
Capreol, a cloud-burst caused a good 
deal of damage, and the Grand Trunk 
Railway Hack was undermined si one 
place.

A terrific hail-storm «track the vil
lage of Stouffville and smashed ui- 
most 1,000 panes of glass.

The passengers

Charges Railroads 
Would Break Unions

Official Alleges Widespread 
Campaign Against Labor in 
United States.

l

Chicago, March 20.—Charges that 
the railroads of the United States, 
knowing the railroad labor board hffd 
no power to enforce its decrees, were 
trying to disrupt labor unions through 
public opinion and were attempting 
to influence thé public through false 
paid publicity, were made before the 
board yesterday, by Frank Walsh at,- 
tomey for the unions, when he began 
his second day of cross-questioning of 
railroad officers.

MERGER IN APRIL.

Montreal, March 20.—According to 
present expectations of those behind 
the modified pierger plans of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation under 
which the Dominion Steel Corporation 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, and the Halifax Shipyards are 
to be consolidated will be definitely 
effected early tn April.

HON. MR. DOHTRTY SAILS

London, Mar. 20—Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Ontario Minister of Agricul
ture, when" leaving Liverpool for Can
ada today said- it was practically cer
tain the embargo on the importation 

: of Canadian cattle into Great Britain 
would be removed probably soon after 
the Imperial Conference to Jans.
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:. 2Shoot Saturday Et*Service Convention

M. Campbell Return» 
' from Ottawa —- Reports 

Most Successful Conference

»r k :',y- ^—
One-Sided Hockey Match in 

Fredericton Saturday Night 
—Score 8 to I.

■ i --- :-- , r
tie and En- Unneoemary Slaughter of 

Evening at Y. M. Game and Fur Bearing Ani
mal» Recklessly Going On.

I
>• Members of St. John Gun 

Club Found Conditions Bad 
at Glen Falls Traps.

Victory Perched on
of Y.MC.L Saturday 
Night.

1

A I

C A. ■ -
I

hoed red sad torty-threa Trail 
Bunn from FsirrUle. Carietj» 

1st. Waterloo, 8t Bartholomew, 
8t. Mary'», Portland. St. Darld'a. Qer- 
main. Castrai aid Ludlow street 
ohurchea, aed the Beaoonaflald School 
met at the T. M C. A. Satarduy 
light for the monthly encampment 

R. H. Pareone preelded at the ban- 
«net which the boye prorlded for 
themeelrea Alter the meal Captain 
Tom Beet ot the Y. Jt. C. A. deltyered 
an addreae oa "Selflshnesa or Unroll- 
lahneee, Which r The boye then ad 
learned to the gym where a number of 
recce wen rhn off Following this 
St Mary*» won 
by a acorn ct S 
baekethaU game. From the gym the 
boye went to the pool and aB enjoyed 
a ewteu

OneWilliam M Campbell, member ot the J* ££
Dominion Executive ot the Dominion Gun CIub held a very interesting 
Cue turn Officers Association returned shoot
from Ottawa Saturday afternoon hav- Conditions were far from good to
xr^crVoa^r £«SifSSS
don which was held in the Palm Htx>m] members are ousting early getting 
at the Chateau 
»Mt wee jt.

Mr. Campbell
mention vyae very • Successful
medium vteedt gathering. ......
Clerks Association. Letter Carriers As- nadlan championships

Ooneiderable Interest

Fredericton. Mar. *0—U. N. B. de
feated MaryarlUe on Batsrday by a 
wore of 8 to U la a one elded hockey 
match at the Arctic Rlefc.

The game wee played In the pres
ence of between three and four hun
dred epeetatore It not haying been suf
ficiently advertised to draw • larger 
attendance.

From the «ret the D, It. B. team 
demonstrated tbet their training un
der Larry (McLean bad been with 1 
purpose sad at the end of the «ret 
period the aeore was 4 to 1 la the.r 
£yor. In the second period they add- 
el four more talllee making the total 
count 8 to 1. The third period only 
lasted seven minutes when the Marys- 
Tille team were forced to make their 
departure tn order to catch the train 
to MaryeVUle.

Combinetlon play m the pert of the 
red and black netted the moat of their 
tallies. Fleet and Lounebnry and 
Lonnebary and Burgess combining 
particularly wen.

The city Bnmedball Images was "It b time the g over-asses 
waking up to the tact that 
drastic
better protect the game 
the province It they have any wish 
to save one of its greatest 
said a well known cruiser of lumber

given as appropriate wiad-ap in a 
series of tour y sines, that bad the 
lane on their teet the whole wey 
through, which ware played in the 
Y. M. C. L Saturday night. Victory 
perched on the shoulders to the Y. M. 
C. 1., who after a hard ap-hlll fight 
from the very first ot fee season, saw 
both of thetr teams win their way to 
victory In the final games of the sai
son

should be taken to
ot

vote,"

SEVEN CARS 
GARAGE BU 

| AT ST. STE

tracts to The Stesdard Saturday.
He chargee that 

certain lections of the province are
wardens in Police Court

Cases Dealt With f

Laurier during the in some practice in the hopes of pro 
paring a strong team to compete In 

says ibai. the eon- the summer tournaments. If possible 
with a a team will be sent to Montreal In 
Postal July to take pert in .the Eastern Oa

paying no attention to the slaughter
of game that goes on in the winter 
month». Frequently, he aeya, be bee 
come upon 
deer la the woods with possibly a 
portion of the hind quarter gone and 
the rest left tn the weeds to ret 
Thés#

The Y. M C. 1 Intermediates de 
tested the Y .M. C A by a score of 
IS to 17, in e game that was hotly carcases of moose and
contested from start to finish.was taken from Ludlow street 

to 2 in an interesting

every privilège of the convention ex- ^|^,honorft' br®akin* eig t ut 
«apt that of recording votes. There teV“r”<_
appears every prospect of their be- ^ Broke
coming once more permenantly Associ

ated with the federation. x

Mrs. Mary Brannan Charged 
With Using Insulting Lan

guage-

Y. M. C. A. Girts lost to the Y. M. C. 
1. by a score of U to t. The Y. W. 
C A. won from the F&irvftie Baptist 
Girls 6 to 1 and St David’s took the 
Baste
tune of 37 to S.

Four Fire Brigades 
Extinguish Outbn 

Sampson's Gan

LOSS FOR GARA 
OWNER K

Worker in Shop 
Burned by Flan 
Spread Rapidly.

are often left in the
■woe* for the purpoae of attracting
fur bearing animale that the traggm, 
an lytag la wall for.Boy, Club Into camp to the

Another Tide For 

Mrs. F.P. Mallory

The language wtieh some tsnhnte,50W. Andrews
Geo. Bit 
C. Qarneill 
Major R. McAvity............ 46

Beaver Slaughtered.
Local Bowling g«4ihf when referring to their60rd ereSpeaking of 1er bearing aahnals,45 landlords this year would necessitateLuncheons end Banqueta whose pelts are much sought for wear

apparel, he says the government has 
paid too much attention to the Guide 
Association, who have put up argu
ments that certain colonies of beaver 
have built these dams, allowing water 
to back up to each an extent ad'to

a high rate in the tare insurance busi
ness, the metaphors need are inclined 
to be lurid, vehement and haatmft One 
landlord, William Petrie, bed Us ten-

There were noonday luncheons serv
ed to ah delegates at which the civil 

lee commissioners and other gen
tlemen prominently associated) with 
eivll service affairs made appropriate 
addresses, A large banquet was also 
held in the Chateau ou Wednesday 
eight when about three hundred per 
eons were in attendance. Addresses 
were delivered by Senator Robertson. 
Minister of Labor who represented the 
premier who owing to a previous en
gagement was unable to be present, 
Beafaor Rostock. Hon. A. K. McLean 
aad others.

The banquet was tendered by the 
Civil Service Association of Ottawa 
who also provided an excellent musi
eel programme.

The Line-UpCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE...45B. Dakin............
H. D. Parson...................... 50
O. McAvity

MarysvilleThere wee e double header rolled U. N. B.Won National Woman's In
door Single Title on Long- 
wood Court Saturday.

Goalon Black# alleys in the OosameretiP 
Saturday night In the first 

game the Maritime Nail Co. team took 
three points from the Smith Broker
age. in the second game Veeeie & 
Oo. test all tout pointe te Maritime 
NaiL

The third string of 506 made by 
the Nall men is e league record. 
The equrps

m FeeneyBeers ant, Mrs. Mary Brannan, Brin Meeet,Defence
Old Country

Football Games

_____ B. Wade
______ M. Wade

charged in the poBee court BatnrtayJewett ..... 
Barry

spoil timber lands. Permission has Special to The Standard.been given them to destroy there 
famines of beavers that have sensed 
such depredation, end whole families 
have been wiped out and the pelts 
saved tor the American tourists.

with using abusive and toraltteg Ma
st Stephen, KB, )to him, the language he m*dI. WadeBoston, Mar St-Mrs- F. P. Mallory 

of New York, who was Miss Molla 
BJuratedt added another title to her 
long line of ghamp inn ships when she 
won the National Woman’s Indoor
Singles title. uHer defeat of Mrs. D. EL ___
Cols, tad, t* the final round of the Our informant says the beaver dams Cate 
champion ah ip tournament on the are not spoiling any timber lands, 
Longwood cricket club’s covered court dud to most edaee when they have 
was in straight sets 6—0; 6—8. built their homes It has been to bar 

Mrs. G. W. Wtghtman, and Miss ren spaces where the hack flow has 
Marion A. Zfiderstein. both of Brook- done no damage

the United States National "Let, the government Investigate 
these complaints from the Guides’ 
Association through some 
capable of forming an opinion and 
they will find what I say Is right,1’ was 
his concluding remark.

guage
followed in altercation ahout th* rant. 

The deleodnnt pleaded not guilty- 
her husband, also

Flset.............

Loenihary ...
Left Wins tire Dr* Saturday foraaooi 

out the saraga of WlHerd 
a number i 
that were 1

Right Wing Joseph Brannan, ___

evacuate.
Louts Daisy was fined 68 tor being 

drunk and $80 for res toting arrest Be 
was remanded.

Guy North rup, on 
breaking and entering the store of 
Byron Bros* was remanded for S»i 
tenoe.

Four

» MU»
TOIEnglish Series, Soccer Games, 

Scottish League and North
ern Union Rugby.

w: . ............c. wedsMot spoiling Timber. andST GAME. 
Maritime NaiL

75 7 5 76 826
________  Harrtocs» „ i.N * * 247

London, March 19 —Tottenham H<* 'V,' . * 85 88 356
spur defeated Preston North End by Wllit±av«w " . 87 78 81 344
two to one, and Cardtff-Wohrerhamp- '
ton drew, no aeore, in the semi-finals 4^ gg7 4» 1317
of the English football series today. smith Brokerage.

English League Soccer. t-*-* .. 84 84 84 232
Loadou, March 19.—Results of Bng- w . 75 7^ &26

lieh League Socoor games played to Whittaker . 68 74 76 208
are: Vincent .. 80 81 76 336

pirktesou ,, SI »8 107 888

Spares care aad;........ C. P. Wade
........  L. Harrison S The Sara»» was of von 

fast, two and half attirera 
annex U by 86 feel, two

Ray

High School Tied 

With Y.M.C1 Team
situated te a nest of woot

The storm was given t 
dock and the response of 
partaient was very proani 
department following very 
second alarm brought the 
from MlUtown, Maine ai 
N. R and six streams vu 
tag on the buildings.

line,Business Ably Directed.
The business of tho convention was 

wary ably directed by J. C. O'Connor 
president trf the assoointion backed up 
by an able staff of officer» who bad 
their work for the convention well 
mapped out in advance. It shows how 
mock this was appreciated by the 
delegates as they, along with other 
members of the executive, wore re-

women’s Doubles Championship.
Mr*. Mallory and Ttlden won the 

National Mixed Doubles title in 
straight seta

charged with1-3
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

The high interest with which the 
Intermediate section of the City Bas
ketball League has been followed 
throughout the Winter reached a fever 
height Saturday evening when the 
leaders of the league, the Y. M. C. 
A., in what was for them the last 
game of the season, were defeated by 
the Y. M. C. L by a score of 18 to

Senator fights With
FeDow Politician

First D tv la to a.
Arsenal 1; Burnley 1.
Blackburn R, 3; Newcastle U. X 
Bolton W. 2; Sheffield U. 2. 
Bradford O. V, Manchester U. 1. 
Derby County 1; Bradford 0. 
Huddersfield T. 1; Aston V. 6. 
Mlddlesborough 0; Liverpool 1. 
Sunderland 1 : Chelsea 6.
West Brom 3; Oldham À. 0.

Baby Carriages ‘Tiz” Fixes Aching, 

Swollen, Sore Feet

Wax OcPi878 392 418 1187
SECOND GAME. 
Maritime NaiL

B, Whittaker 98 87 83 283
Harrieon .. -.102 82 92 378 
Akerley .. 82 ü 92 289
«,« . ï» «HW
Lemon ... - 118 89 89 964

Show Increase ! Wtth these to operatkn 
fin the office of the water 
ear adjoining the fire store

Members of French Parlia
ment -«Furnish Fun for 
Crowd on Street.

Parla, Winch 20,—Two negroe», 
who ha onen ‘ to he members of the 
French Parliament, entertained the Moakrand, March 26.—Nearly 1m?into 
crowds on their way to the Chamber Hon IndlThtaal pteoeo ct beggar* were 
this afternoon with a brisk flat fight. I handled by the C. P. R. during 19ml, 

In the recent election» Senator M. | according to a Maternent leaned by J. 
Emery, of Martinique, anil Deputy O. Aiwa, general agent, malt, baggage 
Legroainiere, also of Martinique, ; and milk traffic department Of theee 

■ 27,940 were baby oarrlagea, compared 
to 28,840 for the prenrioue year. B4 
crclee, howerer, are almost otsUonarr, 
numbering 18,330 as compared to 
13,308 for 1*19. The dogs that trip 
yelled tn the baggage care numbered

C. P. R. Handled Ten Million 
Individual Pieces of Bag
gage During 1920.

Amount of Unrest-

j While there is a certain amount of 
owing largely to delays in 

completing the classification and deal- 
tag with the various appeals these 

■ are fast righting themselves
aad April 1st will see the many 
hksnpn. in nearly all branches of the 
civil

pressure of 86 to 98 pou
17. good work of the firemen 

•Ryder confined the flarot 
damage to the building 
had originated, even a dw 
connected with it by a sh 
damaged. Great volume 
tolled skyward, .but the 
water prevented sparks oi 
lug and nearby building 
even scorched.

Mr. Sampson had cm ha 
Tord cars and three new 

ÆT ‘which were badly damage 
* cars being hauled to safet

How *TizM does comfort tired, 
burning, calloused feet 

and coma.

■ K loaves the Y. M. C. A. 
and the High School teams tied for 
first place with the Y. M. 0. I. se
cond, but with a protested game to 
be played with the Orioles.

As it now stands the High School 
and the Y. M. 0. A. each have 6 
wins and 1 loss to their credit, the Y. 
M. C. I. has 6 
protested game 
Y. M. O. I. gym next Saturday night 
In the
nlng this game, a three cornered tie 
win result The teams will probably 
then draw lota, the team drawing a 
bye to play the Winner.

The
Second Division. 

Birmingham 0; Bristol City 9. 
Blackpool 3; South Shields 3. 
Coventry City 1; Clapton (X 1. 
Fulham 2; Nottingham F. 0.
Leeds United 1; Bury 5.
Leicester City -0; Port Vale <k 
Notts County 4; Hull City L 
Stoke 1 ; Stockport County A 
West Ham U. 2; Barnsley L 

Third Division 
Brantford 1; Watford (X 
Brighton and H. 1; Gillingham 0. 
Bristol R. 4; Northampton 2. 
Crystal P. 1; Swindon Town 1. 
Grimsby t. 1; Newport C. 1.
Luton T. 1; Plymouth A. 1.
Norwich City 2; Portsmouth 3. 
Queens Park Rovers 0; Mill wall A. 0 
Reading U South End 1. 
Southampton 5; Merthyer T. . 
Swansea T» 2; Exeter City 1

606 434 440 1379 
Vasa to A Co.
. 86 98 84 388

.. 84 78 81 243
; 74 72 77 223

... 87 70 76 m.
86 84 106 276

417 403 423 1243 
WITH THE BIG PIN$

Hennessey . 
Brown .. 
Wright 
Blswoithy 
Riley .. .

ice. A large number of old Good-bye, sore feet, burn la* feet, 
swollen teet, tender feet, tired feet

Good-bye. o6me, oaUouaes, bunions 
and raw spots- No more shoe tldht- 
ness, no more limping with pain or m 
drawing np your face In agony. "TU" V' 
is magical, acts right oft "T4a" draws 
out all th% poisonous exudations 
which puff np yie feet Use “Tja" 
and wear Waller shoes. Use “Ha" 
and forget your foot misery. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a box of “Tla” now at any drug
gist or department store. Don’t suf
fer. Have good feet, glad feet, feet 
that never swell, never hurt, never 
get tired. A year# foot comfort guar
anteed or money refunded.

eegtayees will be retired under what
to called the “Colder Act” by which it 
la provided that those who have been 
tea or more years in the service may 
he retired, annuities varying accord- 
tag to length of service, those with 
thirty years service get fifty per cent 
pt their present salary paid monthly. 
The Act was only to remain In force 
for one year after which it was ex
pected that a regular superannuation 
Act would be in force, an this Ü not 
Ot present likely to be Introduced at 
this session of Parliament steps are 
now being taken to broaden the scope 
pf the Retirement Act of 1920 so as to 
allow for a more liberal application of 
the Act in regard to the men who 
Basie only about twenty years service 
to their coed it, and, also to continue it 
In force until 1932. This is consider
ed to be the proper coarse especially 
*s it wilt be necessary "to -drop quite 
a number of men oat of some > of the 
departments owing to the reorganiza
tion process now under way.

A large delegation waited on the 
Government ' which was represented 
by Sir George Foster, Senator Robert- 
eon aad Hon- Mr. Spinney, M. P. for 
Yarmouth. Among the subjects dealt 
with was superannuation, bonuses, sal
aries etc. Fair consideration has been

Many of the delegates had appeals 
various kinds which necessitated 

their visiting " the officials of their 
• ’various departments" also the officers 
ef the Civil Service Commissioners are 
loud to praises of 'the treatment ac
corded to them 
Ben recall a time when civil service 
affaira were far differently dealt with 

i than at the present time. There were 
■» number of ladies attending the con- 
; vention serving on committee* tak
ing post In the debates.

and 1 loss. The 
be played in thetarwere on Ufiposite sides and 

harsh thing» of each other. They 
met on the sidewalk lu front of the 
Palais Bourdon at about 3 o’clock, 
engaging in a lively conversation, 
they gathered a group about them 
which raptdlf grew when the senator 
and deputy went at each other with

vage blows.
Threepolicemen pulled them apart 

and théy went on their way separ
ately to hear Premier Briand discuss 
German rap 
of weight

said

t of the Y. M. C. I. w*n-

hi. gins Ml Black's Alley» Saturday 
when team No. 2 cat,lured all 

tour points from taaœ Na 1 and a 
return same will he played next Sat
urday. The scores follow:

Team No. 2.
87 66 109 363 871-3 “J"*» 89 130 312 10i 

Oakery ~ . 69 113 94 966 86 W
Maxwell . .. .119 121 10» 84» U*

tn US 108 336 HIM

Burned Seven C21,630 m compared with 20,887 tor 
the previous year. Total revenue re- 
cerived wa» $1,066,387.61» and indica
tive of the care wtth which these tern 
million articles were handled is the 
fact total payments tn connection 
with daims for ordinary loss, damage, 
pilfering and delay, amounted to only 
$14,076. In addition, the losses due to 
wrecks and fires amounted to $17,680. 
The mnk traffic showed a considerable

Seven cars that were 1» 
were also victims of the 
some insurance was heldThe Ignorance of This Generation !

Little Boy (looting at music cata
logue)—Father, who was Jfoeart ?

Father—Alozart? Gracious, my boy, 
you don’t know that? Go and read 
your Shakespeare.

-ere-
The insurance on the 1 

only $1000 and there w 
Mr. Sampson's oars. His 
mated at $10,000 a. least 
The cause of the lire is e 

known but the blaze stall 
while a young employee ’ 
under a car. It is suppe 
originated from a barrel 
that stood near a. stove.

The young man was t 
about the back of his hea
dlands, some or hie idothi

a rations and other affairs
1 Cunningham 
Clark ...

Clark ........... 84 85 71 340 SO
increase, the manner of cane forwwfi- 
ed numbering 1,574.068 as compared 
to L«7,968, or an Increase ot about 10 
per cent., while the parcels checked at 

increased 1,049,363 to 1.188,- 
946, an Increase of 18 per rant

Celtic 3; Hearts 2.
Dumbarton 0; Third Lanark k 
Hamilton A. 0; Albion 1L 6 
Hiberiaians 0; Clyde k 
Kilmarnock 5; Dundee 6,
Partick T. 0; Motherwell 
Queens Park 0; Aberdeen 
IjAith R. 3; Adrien Ians L 
Rangera 1; Clydebank 8.
St Mirren 1; Ayr United A 

Rugby Union.
London, March 19.—England defeat

ed Scotland by 18 to 0 in the rugby 
untan international game played today 

Northern Union rugby games play
ed today remitted 

Huddersfield 10; Wakefield V 
Leeds 5; York 2,
Widens 6; Halifax 6 
8 win Lon 6; Barrow 2.
Oldham 6; Broughton 4.
Dewesbury 2G ; Leigh ley 2,
Hail Kingston 45; Leigh 4» 
Bradford 4; HuH 6.
Bramley 3; Hatley 3»
Hunslet 7-; SL Helms 6»
London Mar. 20—Blackheath IS, 

Bosslyn. 3.
Bath 3t Brixton 3.
Coventry 4k Birmingham 0. 
Birmingham 13» Manely 68. 
Harlequins 28, Leysians 3. 
Manchester 2: Birkenhead Park 14* 
Newport 23. London Welsh 1 
Northampton 12; Leicester 6. 
Richmond 6; Guys Hospital 6 
Swansea 7, Cardiff 0

White — 390 366 359 1116
The Officers

CbU Molxeaa 99 76 82 257
C&pL Seely. .60 88 71 219'
Lient Barber 56 67 60 183
Lt MaoGowan. 73 99 87 266
Lt. Johnston . 81 92 66 246

464 605 566 1634 
Team No. k

Mototr» .. . *1 W 83 291 9T 
Rine ....... as wa m lae 84

«4 100 137 811 1011-8 
n 88 98 203 87 2-3 

Wheaton . . 124 94 10» m 111

l
Henderson. In the Art Museum.

375 m 366 1163 “That to the mummy of a princess
who lived 3,000 years ago."

•Gracious ! How homely tho women 
In ttovM days.”—Boston Tran-

Queen Mary has loaned 
Museum the doll's house 
she played when » child.

--------------—

BOXERS SUSPENDED448 603 622 1473
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 

In the Industrial League series on 
Btocks Alleys Saturday night the 
Stetson Cutler team won three points 
frojn T. S. Simms.

New York, March 20—The New were 
York state boxing commission an-1 script 
notmoea the suspension at William 
Sanders, £ manager, and Mattie Mc
Collum, Frankie Fleming and Tony 
Sheno, boxera

Sage Tea Beautifies 
And Darkens Hair

The scores td-
CASlow:

Stetson Cutler Co.
96 94 89 379 

. 81 80 69 830
98Burke ....

JOrdon
Newman - - .92 82 76 249 
VtcMinlmom 
Beatteay . ..113 90 96 299

ComDANDERINE76 «
88 BuDon't S ay Gray! It Darkens 

So Naturally that No
body can Tell.

92 2-3 
99 3-3

85 92 104 278Many of the older Once a
Stops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies.
467 437 430 1336 

T. S. Simms A Co.
G. Rogers . . 90 116 79 284 
Shepherd ... 76 88 98 256 
W. Rogers ..83 83 60 366 
Tower ... -• 89 85 91 266 
(Otto* .... .. 90 84 80 254

ftl

THE!942-3
861-3

Y00 csa tarn gray, faded hair beau- 
tlfaily dart and luatroua almoet ore, 
tight II yoell get a bottle of “Wyeth'» 
Sege aad Sulphur Compound" at any 
dreg «tore. Mlffiooa of botties of thli 
old famou» Sage Tea Recipe. Imptored 
by the addition of other ingredlesta, 
are «old annually, eays a well-knoim 
druggist here, because tt darkens the 
hair eo naturally and eraoly that no 
one can tell It baa been applied.

Thoee whoee hair le taming gray or 
becoming faded bare a surprise await
ing them, because after one or two 
application» are gray hair vanishes 
and your locks become luxuriantly

86 that we a881-3
84 24 DRESS SIt’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master

■ Mason that has made it so popular with discrim- ■
fasting gmdters—But tthas^otifer gualities^^ ■

■ than most pipe tobaccos. I
Wsiii» Smoke Master Mason jus fl
liangBEBBl if, pti t»w«s

MASTER MASON—ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way Is the same good plug 
tobacco cut rod rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It to put up in

DIED.
:436 495 412 L293 

BOWLING TONIGHT.
Thu C. B> R. and Ford Motor 

Works wRl roll to the Commercial 
iLeaguè on Black’s Alleys tonight.

THE OFFICERS’ WON 
At file Armouries on Saturday af

ternoon the officers of the N. R 
Dragoons won three points In an in
teresting bowling match from the team 
of Young Ladies’ League of Y. M. C. A. 

Individual scores follow;
The Ladles

We arei*
showii

Wonderful V
New 192

MTREW8—In this city on the 20th test.
[ Miss Jane D. Crews, age 81.
UFeneral Monday, the 21st frote Trin 
I Ity church. Service at 2.30 p.m. 
UCOSMAN George Felton Cosman, 8 
j monti», died at home ot parents, 
• Mr. and Mrs. G. Ooleman Coeman, 
r MS Brussels Street, March ZT.h. 
Itaaeral Tuesday afternoon. Funeral 

private, no flower*.

SPOILED MEN*8 TRIP.
New York, March 20.—How two wo

men, delegatee to a W. G. T, U. con
vention in Soutii America, 1 spoiled” a 
perfectly good trip for several of the 
pa Mangers was told by officer* ef the 
ship when they returned here. The 
women succeeded, to fitting a stop to 
the poker playing, «*1 rieo kept such 
ii supervision over the liquors that the 
sâto was reduced to a minimum. The 
men breathed sigh» of relief wMh the 
women dlsomharked at a South Amen-| staples . - .86 

port, the officers sakt

foi
dark and beautiful. 

This to the age ot Particulai

And the New 
this Seas 
Daintier

Gray-
haired, tmattrectixe folks areat want
ed around, ao get buy wtth Wyeth's 
Sage and smphar Oontpound tonight 
trod you'll be delighted with your kA few cents buys “Dandarine." Af

ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance,

iMisbes.
G. Melick.... .76 
Baines

DROOORICH-On March iSOLh, 1921 at 
her reshlence Fhir Vale, Catherine, 
btansed wife of Bobert F. Goodrich, 
leering her husband and one daugh
ter to

(tiervice at the home Monday evening 
at t o'clock. Funeral service at Ex- 

Street Methodist Church

P75 dark, haiUlMmn hair and your youth- 
till eesearanee within a few days. Come in andSUMas - - . .11
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THE MARITIME:

— T
SEVEN CARS AND 
GARAGE BURNED 

| AT ST. STEPHEN

‘‘Bernard M.” Ashore 
On Fish Island Reef

One Pleads Guilty
And Tells Story

Alleged Robbers of Westfield 
and Kings Co. Will be on 
Trial on Wednesday.

ALIENISTS MAY 
EXAMINE CLARK 

AT EARLY DATE

“ koeK ! mother! aiwT i 

Till Tou I set 1 sue* vtwo 
RtPMbO TH*Y *M# Off 

MY *ARM<* *

Refloated With Loss of All 
Propellor Blades at Next 
High Tide.Four Fire Brigades Called to 

Extinguish Outbreak in 
Sampson's Garage.

LOSS FOR GARAGE
OWNER IS $10,000

Worker in Shop Severely 
Burned by Flames That 
Spread Rapidly.

Attorney General Hears Pris
oner is Hopelessly Insane 

in His Cell.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, March 20. -Before Magis

trate Sproule the seven prisoners who 
are hehl here on chargea of breaking 
and entering cottages in King's county 
and at Westfield appeared on Satur
day for a hearing. Interest was added 
to the case by the fact that four of 
the men—Frank Wffliams, Theodore 
3a bean, Fred Sc hater and Percy Wil
kinson made a daring attempt at es
cape Friday evening and would have 
got away but for the quick work of 
Deputy Sheriff Campbell. The other 
three alleged members of the party 
remained In the jatt. They were Ar
thur Davis, Wilfrid Warren and a se
cond man named Sabean.

At the hearing in the breaking and 
entering chargee Davis pleaded guilty 
and will tell the story of affair. The 
others denied their complete guilt. 
The case will be continued on Wednes
day and it is expected the men wiH 
elect a speedy trial.

YarYmouth, N. 6„ March 20—The 
Coastal steHmer Berard M, Captain 
Nickerson, which left here this morn
ing for shore ports and Halifax, ran 
ashore on Fish Island ledge, while at 
tempting to enter Wedgeport harbor 
In thick fog today. She struck on the 
rocks at noon and remained fast until 
elx o’clock tolglit when she floated at 
high tide. All the blades were strip
ped off her propeller, but she is not 
leaking. The tug Alice Maud picked 
the steamer up and towed her to port

May Never be Solved.

I HIT ON HEAD
BY FALLING ICEf

Woman Slips on Ice on 
Fredericton Street and Dis
locates Hip.

Y
Special to The Standard. Special to The Standard

Fredericton,It is now ,three weeks since the 
town was startled by that murder of 
Captain George R. Perry, yet the 
mystery remains as black as the night

St Stephen, X. B* March Mi- Mar.
General Byrne is expected to take 
some action soon regarding Newman 
Clark, condemned to be hanged for 
tfc« murder of Phoebe Bell at Grand 
Falls on March 25th, 1920, but re
cently reprieved and granted a new 
trial by the Supreme Court of Can
ada.

20—Attorney
Water Street was visited by a destine-

ft Xlive Mrs Saturday foremoon that wiped
out the garage of Willard B. Sampson the crime was committed. Many citi

zens of Yarmouth now fear that it 
will go unsolved, and they claim 
these feats are confirmed by the fact 
that detective Kennedy has returned

a number of new Ford 
that were la far repair.

and
care aad
The garage was of wood, 45 by 58 
feet, two and half storeys, with office 
annex 12 by 86 feet, two storeys and

[0 IV* 6 6to Halifax without making an arrest

Ott>*v The defence In this case has relied 
upon a plea of Insanity as several 
witnesses were present when Clark 
shot and killed the girl. Clark later 
turned his revolver upon himself and 
afterwards escaped from a hospital 
at Grand Falls, where he was suppos
ed to be hovering between life and 
death and was captured across the In
ternational boundary in Maine with 
hi: • feet so severely frozen that an 
operation was necessary.

Now Alleged Insane

If Clark is to be tried again his 
carp will be on the docket of the next 
Victoria County Circuit Court, but 
that does not meet until September 
F7fh. when Mr. Justice Crodket will 
preside. According to reports reach
ing the Attorney General’s depart
ment here recently Clark is .now hope
lessly insane at the Andover jail. The 
opinion is expressed here that the out
come of his case will probably be his 
commitment to an insane asylum and 
that alienists might be called upon to 
examine him before long.

Attorney General Byrne came here 
from Edmundeton where he had been 
conducting the St. Pierre trial. But 
again on Saturday he left for his home 
at Bathurst, to return here on Tues- 
d* ' for the resumption of the session 
of the Legislature.

Pictou Wreck Due 
To Switch Tampering

situated in a nest of wood structures.
The storm was given about ten o'

clock and the response oi the fire de
partment was very prompt the Calais 
department following very closely. A 
second alarm brought the departments 
from MllkLown, Maine and Milllown, 

soon play-

Seal Catch Likely
To Prove Failurevy.v‘ tV“‘ -Lock Missing on Railway 

Switch Where Fatal Acci
dent Took Place.

N. B. aad six tireeme
t.tag on the bndldinga. 9L John’s, Nfld, March failure 

of the sealing season is believed to be 
almost. inevitable, because the fleet 
that left here ten days ago has been 
unabde to reach the herds through the 
impenetrable loe floes. The only* ex
ception is one steamer which went 
to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Yester
day's blizzard also added to the diffi 
culties of the vessels.

Reports received here say that the 
schooner Barbara Barr, previously re
ported damaged by the floes in St. 
Mary's Bay, was crushed in the ice 
and sank in Friday night’s storm. 
Her crew which abandoned the vessel 
when she first got In the grip of the 
ice, returning to her later in an at
tempt to bring her into port, made 
their way over the floes to St. Joseph’s 
where they arrived yesterday.

^ AwClivWVvtuLd/ Witt.

"ija -Ali». iwxnu^

I .Wn Good.Pi
»/Pictou N. S., March 20.—The coco- 

ner’s jury which yesterday investi
gated the wreck of the short line ex
press on Friday, in which Engineer 
John J. Ferguson met hie death, and 
several of the train crew were Injured, 
found that the train was derailed by 
à misplaced switch. From the evi
dence of several witnesses, it is be
lieved that the switch was tampered

1 With these to operation the guage 
In the office of the water commission
er adjoining the fire showed a steady 
pressure of 86 to 8® pounds and the

/«

Aw, „
pood work of the firemen under Chief 
Ryder confined the flames and the 
damage to the building in which it 
3xad' originated, even a dwelling house 
connected with It by a shed being un
damaged. Great volumes of smoke with, the lock being missing. The 
tolled skyward._but 'the deluge of ; jury will ask the ralway authorities 
-water prevented sparks or cinders fly- to hold an Immediate investigation, 
log and nearby buildings were not 
even scorched.

Mr. Sampson had cm hand foyr new 
Ford cars aad three new Ford trucks 

ÉT which were badly damaged, four other 
7 cars being hauled to safety..

6,10, tL. WtwUn «Ç 3&U CCLw*. yU ,vu. eLuL^t II

New York, March 20—Louis Moko- 
wasfci, of Brockvflle, Ont, was arrest 
ed Saturday night and Is said to have 
confessed to the police that he was 
placed in New York, a week ago to 
assist In the rending of smuggled 
narcotics.

FORBIDS CORPORAL PUNISH 
MENT

Warsaw, March 20—Clauses In the 
new Polish constitution just adopted 
forbid corporal punishment arid do 
away with coats of

Martin J. Griffin
Dead At OttawaGerman Guns

Reach Bathurst
Former Librarian of House of 

Commons Was Well Known 
in Maritime District. ^

Bathurst, March 20.—Word was re
ceived here recently of the despatch 
and arrival of four German machine 
guns and eight gun4 cases, as Bath
urst's share of the war memorials.

At the last meeting of the Council 
it was decided to accept them formal
ly and to arrange for storing them 
in the Robertson barn until suitable 
action could be taken in regard to 
turning them over to the G. W. V. A. 
and having them set up somewhere 
in town. It was also stated that the 
German field piece which arrived 
many months ago was a till In the 
freight shed.

Burned Seven Cars,

Seves cars that were to for repairs 
were also victims of the fire but on 
some insurance was held by the own

-STANDING OF THE CONTESTANTS
Ottawa, March 20.—The death oc* 

carted here suddenly on Saturday 
night at his late residence, of Martin 
J. Griffin, C. M. G, LL.D„ who for 
thirty-five years was parliamentary 
librarian in the House _ of Commons. 
The late Mr. Griffin, who had been 
in failing health for some time, retir
ed last June.

Geary, Wm...................................... 89.600
Gardener, Mr................................... 10,003
Gillman, Mrs. Victoria .......... 10,16®
Green. Mrs. Harry C.
Green, Mies Kathleen A.
Gaskin, J. W......................
tiaynor, R. D......................
Gross, R. M.....................
Green, Miss Margaret ..
German, Geo. H. .........
Grant, Arthur ..................
Gill, George......................
Goodell, C. D. ..................
Golding, Mary..................
GnnhiU. Ed. ....................

Peck. L. A. .................................... 560,950
Porter, Miss Myrtle A............... 330,750
Poitras, Reml................................. 130,40d
Pouleen, Miss Margaret L. ... 13,40® 
Papworth, Thomas .
Parker, Miss Minnie.................... 10,009
Pitt. Douglas B. ....
Petley, L. D...............
Pickard. Mrs. H. ...

The standing of the contestants 
given below represent the votes conn' 
ed for each np to noon Saturday, 
March 19th:—

Fell on the Street-ere.
The insurance on the building was 

only $1000 and there was none on 
Mr. Sampson's oars. His Lose Is esti
mated at $10,000 a. least.
The cause of the lire is not definitely 

known but the blaze started suddenly 
while a young employee was at work 
under a car. It is supposed to have 
(Originated from a barrel of grease 
that stood near a. stove. /

The young man was badly burned 
•bout the back of his head and on the 
(hands, some of his clothing was also

Mrs. H. B. Adams fell on the ice on 
Queen street ~on Saturday and was 
rendered unconscious for some time. 
When she was taken to her home it 
wa? found she had dislocated her hip.

Albert Brown, of Bnrtt’s Corner, 
was taken to Victoria Hospital as the 
result of being hit on the head with 
some Ice that fell from the roof of a • 
building on Queen street about noon 
on Saturday. He was walking near 
Campbell’s shoe store when a slide 
of heavy ice came down and struck 
him. He received a bad gash on the 
head and was taken to the hospital 
where a number of stitches were tak
en in the wounds.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Macdowell of this 
city have announced the engagement ’ 
of their daughter, Miss Elizabeth C. 
Arnold to A. Gordon Turney of this 
city. The wedding will take place the 
latter part of April. Miss Macdowell 

here from Truro. N. S., her fa-

.. 17,700 

.. 11,450

.. 10,00® 
. . 621,700 
. 561,900
.. 661,950 
.. 661,750 
.. 463,950 
.. 10,®Oil
.. 40,00®
.. 10,000 
.. 10,100

10.400
A.

.... 13,161

.... 10.000 

. ... 10,000
84£0C
72,000

Appleby, Mr. Irving .
Armstrong, Miss Sarah 
Anderson, Miss Margkret .... 10,900
Ai ward, Mies Ousia ..................  180,550
Anderson, Chas. W..................... 13,200
Anderson. W.

R.
Martin Joseph Griffin, was the son 

Of the Capt. F. Griffin, of the Mer
chant Marine, and was born in SL 
John’s, Nfld. in 1847. He went to 
Nova Sootia in 1854 and was educated 
ih St. Mary’s College Halifax, where 
he graduated. He was subsequently 
LL.D. (Hon.) of Dalhousie, Ottawa 
and McGill Universities. He was 
called to the Bar of Nova Scotia to 
1868 and for a time practised his pro
fession. Early in life, however, he 
became connected with the press, be
ginning with the Halifax Chronicle, 

i Later he was associated with the 
i Halifax Express and the Halifax 
Herald.

Rath burn, C. G. 
Rosario^ B. D.

Richardson, Miss Mary 
Rommel 1, Miss Annie .. 
Ryan, Miss Lenore 
Richmond, Harold .. 
Robinson, Cbas.................

. 473,360

. 10.060 

. 10,008 

. 10,700

. 10,00® 
. 10,060 
. 10,00® 
. 10,000

10,050

B.

.... 661,890 

.... 661,860 

.... 661,950 

.... 660,650 

.... 560,950 

.... 661,700 

.... 661,900 

.... 494,700 

.... 383,400 
.... 604,760 
.... 132,950 
.... 113.600 
.... 77,000
.... 10,000 
.... 10,956
.... 12,400 
.... 10.06® 
.... 12,560
.... 10,0.10
.... 10,100

Baskin, R. C..................
Burton, Geo. E.................
Boyd, Geo. H..................
Barker, Mrs. Charles .
Brown, E. Susie .........
Burke, Miss Rita ...
Beatteay, J.......................
Butler, Mrs. Hayward .
Bawn, W. J. P..............
Boudreau, J. E...............
Bruudage, A. G..............
Buchanan, Miss Annie
Borden. Mise B.............
Brewer, Misa Minnie .
Bishop, George ...........
Banks, Thos. H. .........
Biown, Walter J. ...
Burns, Harold .............
Ballantyne. W. T. 
Bablneau, Freeman . ..

H.
.. 656,450 
.. 561,300 
.. 118,000 
.. 10,500 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000

Hayes, Harry .............
Hayes, Miss Beatrice.
Herman. C. J...................
Hinton, Mias Florence. 
Harrigan, Miss Katie . 
Hiokey, Mrs. West . ...

Queen Mary has loaned the London 
with whichBiuseem the doll’s house 

she played when » child. S.

Sawyer, Bryce P............
Strickland, W. G...........
Smith, A. Rem...................
Stevens, Chas. E...............
Snodgrass, P. M...............
Sabean, Miss Ruby .... 
Stephenson, Miss Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V.............
Sleeves, Sene ...............
Stratton, L. P....................
Stevenson, F. R. ...........
Sewell, Harold R............ .
Snow, Girlie.......................
Stewart, Mrs. N. E..........
Sinnett, Miss Ruby ....

.... 661,950 

.... 660,700 

.... 357,500 

.... 101,800 

.... 10.000 

.... 10.000 

.... 10,006 

.... 16.00® 

.... 76,000 

.... 10,100 

.... 10,093

.... 16,000 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,050 

.... 10,000

J.

FASTER thev being city engineer. Mr. Turney 
is Provincial Horticulturist.

Johnstone, Miss Violet ..
Jardine, J. C. ....................
Jarnine, Mrs. Oran............
Johnston, Miss Dora .... 
Jones, Frank........................

.........410,200

......... 10.004

......... 10.000
.......... 10,660
......... 10.000

A
Comes

Bui
Once a Year

Five Years ForOBITUARY K.
V Stealing ButterV- Kierstead, Miss Maud B 

Keith, Roy..........................
.. 64.750
.. 10,00®Mrs. Robert Goodrich.

hU L.Friends of Catherine wife of Robert 
F. Goodrich, of the city public works 

; department, will 1

3- Forty-Six Pounds of Butter 
Results in Long Term in 
the Penitentiary.

THE TIME
that we all must

DRESS SMART

. 10,90® 
. 10,050 
. 110,600 
. 21,356
. 112,050 
. 10,360

Lend, Wm.........................
Lamb, Mrs. Susan ..
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W. .
Larrson, Carl .............
Lardon, Miss Martha .. 
Lantz. Miss Cora.........

C.with deep re- 
jgret of her death which occurred 
'early yesterday morning at her home 
'in Fair Vale. Deceased had only 
been ill about a week with pneumonia. 
She leaves besides her husband one 

i daughter Catherine M at home, 
j A brief service will be held at the 
I home this evening at eight o’clock 
!jftnd the funeral service will be held 
'ÉI Exmouth street Methodist church 
i Ydeeday after®

ritvK T.. 661.850 
. 661,750 
. 561,950 
. 660,800 
. 428,300 
. 651,750 
. 640,300 
. 531,700 
. 107,006 
. 76,300
. 10,08(1 
. 69,650 
« 10,000 

... 10,008 
• 10,006

11,9VI 
IS,OSS

... 16,00» 
.«■«••« 10,008

Cosman, Roy W.............
Cosman, Miss Autine F.
Coggins, J. B..................
Chase, Wellington ...
Chappell, Montrose . .
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. .
Cunningham, Hugh . ..
Cusack, J............................
Campbell, Sam...............
Cohen, Columbus . ...
Cullen, Charles . .....
Grippe, George..............
Crawford, Robert .
Crane, Mrs. J. J. .....
Cunningham, Wm. .
Chadwick, Harold ...
Carr, Herschell.............
Cameron, Mrs. Irene . .
Corbin, Miss Ella ...
Grannie, Thomas . ..
Colby, J. N......................
Comeau, J. Alphonse 10A00
Coteau, Rev. Father ...
Oropley; Floyd

Towers, Donald 
Titus, Mrs. Hugh . 
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B 
Trentowsky, Stewart 
Thorne, Miss Iva .
Taylor, R....................
Totten, L W...............
Taylor. Mrs. H. H.

. 561,700 

. 661,950 

. 478,160
.. 101,800 

10,00® 
10,000 
10,004 

. 16,950

Special to The Standard.
Bathorst, March 20.—For stealing 

46 lbs. of butter, valued at $36.30. 
from the warehouse of W. J. Kent, a 
young man named Albert Chiaseon 
was sent to the penitentiary for five 
years by Judge McLatchey in the court 
house here.

i 'haisson

b;. the police showing that the accus
ed had been in trouble of the kind be
fore. and the Judge, in passing sen
tence, referred to this fact as show- 
ing that the lesson of his previous 
convictions had been lost upon him.

The butter, contained in tubs, was 
taken from the warehouse in 
between certain dates in February 
and March, 
hidden by the accused at the rear of 
the Post Office building until such 
time as he could find a buyer for it. 
Ultimately the buyer came along 
ami the butter was transferred to him 
for the sum of $2.50. The sale of the 
butter led directly to the apprehen
sion of the thief, far thee police, in 
working on the case, learned of the 
sale of a quantity of butter to this 
other party, and upon tracing him up 
they had little difficulty in laying the 
crime against Chlesson.

: M.We are again 
showing a fMaschiOvecchi, Dan y ..

Morrison. Wylie..............
Martin, W. H...................
Malloch, Miss Nealie M.
Magnusson, Miss Elma .
Merritt, Stanley..............
Malloy, Mise Agnes ....
Murtagh, Edward...........
May, Ml* Annie .................... 10.150

Wonderful Variety of 
New 1921 Novelties

4,
at 2.30 o’clock. U.

Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J........... 561,850 pleaded guilty to the 
ridence was introducedAlbert Smith. . 80,6b®

. 75,36®for <9 V.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, March 20 —Albert Smith, 
who has been an employe of the C. N. 
R. for nineteen years, died at his 
feppae at Humphrey’s Mills, Saturday 
zfiorntng, at the age of 67 years. He 
had been ill three months. He is sur
vived by four sons, B. W„ of Arizona; 
Leland T. and Leonard R., of Halifax, 
•3d Guy W„ of Philadelphia, and ona 
daughter Mrs. A. R. Bishop, of Monm

Mrs. W- W. Coi*y.

The death of Mrs Jan<* Corey, wife 
of the late .Rev W. W. Oorey. took 
place at Bpiifndary Creek, Saturday 
morning at the age of seventy-six. 
She is survived by two sons, George, 
of Preaqne Iele, Me.: Charles, at 
home, and one daughter, Lillian of 
Oalla, B. C.

Vail, Harry ». 18,060Particular laflift»
And the New Model* 

this Season are 
Daintier than ever.

Coma in and See the 
NEW Anklet Pumps

One Strap Pumps 
Two Strap Pumps 
Theo Ties 
Cross Strap Pumps 

In all the Fashionable 
Leathers

. 10.300 

. 77,100
Merzetti. Herman .....
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred 
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A. .... 67,806
Miller, Ml* Avis......................... 10,004
Methot, Mi* Martha................ 10,60®
Marquis, John ...........   22,10®
Jlorse, Osgood........... —............. 10,006
Moore. Mtos R L. ........... l%jm

W.
Willis. Miss Theresa M.
Wright, J. G..........................
Williamson, Mrs. E. M.
White, H. G.
Whyte, Percy
White. E. a----- ------------
Wilson, W. L.____ _____
White, O. B............................
White, Mrs. Gertrude ...
Webb, A. ...................... —
Wetmore, Mi* Grace ..
Walsh. Mtos Laura...........
Woods, Mi* A. Katherine .. 18,800
Woods, Kathlyn........................... 10,08V

.... 18,160 

.... 10,000 

.... 10.100 

.... 10,006

.. 445,250 

.. 342,250 

.. 560,860 

.. 661,700 

.. 293,600 

.. 18,888 

.. 10,088 

.. 10,70® 

.. 10.W0
. 10,461 
. 10,80® 
. 17,800

P question*r.::10,700
10,100

It appears that it was
Me.

aton. ---------  601,800
.— 449,760 

.. 397.75®

MacLachlan, R. M. . 
McCauley. George .
McNally, R. W...........
MacKeen, Basel L. ..
McDonald, W. HL ..................
MacBeth. Mrs. F. K. ......

.. 606,600 

.. 641,860 

.. 660,800 

.. 641,660
10;085

Dew, Cecil ........... ..
Dryden, Leonard ... 
Doucett, Fred D. ... 
Dcwney, Miss Bessie 
Doherty, Arthur . .. 
Davie, Willard . ....
Daly, Sadie ................
Dixon, Mtos Marion

.......... 164,76®
__ 241,400

. 14,00®
~ 18,888
... 10,104

67,60®
10,84®
16,444 McArthur, Albert

McCabe, Guy............................... .. MJ6®
1«M4

Williamson, J. S.........
Waugh, Harry ----------
White, Robert ..and McGowan. Ml* Helen .... 

McLary, Ronald .
McKiel, Lee ▼. ..

F. —^ 24,444The New Ligfit Tan Brogues. -------1M64 Y.Foehay, 6. 6...................... 6*1,740
Ford, Min Jessie 640,760
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.--------- 641,960
Fümore, IL L............
FleweiUng, Capt O.
Flewelling. Chan W.
Fawcett, Wn EL .
Pcx. Arnold...........
Finit. Andrew . .«

GAME WARDEN RESIGNS.
-—... 10,644 
............ 71,400

N. YFredericton» N. B., March 20.—L., A 
Gagnon, chief game warden 
Brunswick, has resigned, and 
April is to remove to Quebec. 
Gagnon came here from Edmandston 
In 1917 to become chief warden. For 
some years he was Sheriff of Mada- 
waste county, and he also has served 
se sessional clerk in the House of 
Commons at Ottawa.
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444^00 
10^04 
10,664 
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. 14,444

Young, Ml* Glenns .of N6w The Standing of the candidat os wlL124,744 appear to Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
May's

> Mr. a
Olive, Mrs. Hired* 8.-------- «4460

" ..« 14.16®
To tneero accuracy for weqy can

didates Vote totals ail votas ara...SS' F. .Tî. es®& -------- sei,see -------
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r Brennan Charged 
.jpg Insulting Lan-

«e «nth ma unkrau
bro retorrlng to tbelr
i jw would neewttete
1 the Bt. tnsuraac be.1- 
aphors aad w. tocUned 
«bernent aH SMtodi On. 
llarn PutrM. M Mu t»«-
ry Brennan, Brin Mrast,
de poHee court Mludir

n, the Inncrum* be »•**
Itraatdon tboot the tent.
tant pleaded not guilty, 
wn, her tmnhend, lino 
the cue was 

» day the Mount* dr. totj was fined 88 tar bain* 
0 for resisting anaat He
d.
hrup, on 
id entering the store of 

was remanded tor «mi
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No more .hoe tight-
>re limping with pain or m 
roar tice ln agony, "to"
,cte right oft. '-TU" drew.
g poisonous exudations 
up the teeL Use "TIs" 
mailer shoes. Use “Hi" 
yonr toot misery. Ah! 

able your feet feel, 
of "TIs" now nt any drug- 
artment store. Don’t suf- 
good feet, glad feet, feet 
swell, never hurt, never 

l year’, foot comfort guar- 
mey refunded.
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POLITICAL THOtitiltTto »
; V-1'n"rSTi

THE «TANMUU) IS SOL» BVl
_____ Moctnel

.sen:* Prtnoe
MmwnaTmM

«L$ethe - an. ww ev LEE M» ----------
% -e

MS wool I Hatted ta ears up ratter beads, sad this el- \
tfcmeea la «koel 1 decided to «top »tIm thee. ead. I took %
them eat el m, pookll ead etertod to shoot them erroaad the V 

% toe* to Improve my elm. ead euddlaly all at e eaddla Miss %
H Klttp sad, Wets this, who shot tola rubber bend oa my desk! %

Me thinking, O. geeh, I Sander 11 U wee one el mine! 
had nobody eed who did It, end Ml* Kitty led, Chnrl* V 

did yen shoot this rubber bead ep heart
1 alat had a rubber bead this week, wd Peis 5,

I«more or
WMmt HotelCbetoea £5w Ve^e....-..pOttW*

Agency........-.“*«» I«‘
mal Bepot------- New Yerh ÉSSfflto

the cooking food as well as 
, the top.

—PYREX help, a woman 
to prepare better meals 
with le* labor.

]......... Mew Ter« War. realising that the Sght had to go ^i a JL Miller 
HetaHnge

trank OnMer .....— i
but now the ealertanate «amsstty la4 Co........

% .over, we have other s*tta* and ether
HA Test 
EM par year AOVERTtSINB HATES I

........... «O P* Une

....... 1c. per word
First, and all Important, to the pew 

pte ot Canada, In the adraneeaMEt and 
welfare of thie wonderful Dominion 
ot owe. As a Dominion, to have eue- 
ce* and to exhibit to the world our

City DeEveep ....
By Mall la Canada .... M tO per year 
By Mall ln B. B............16. TO per year
heml-Weekly tome ....IL* per year 
leati-W

Ceetraet Dtoptoy
Unsettled ...........
Inaide Reeders ........per Hue
Outside Readers .......We. per Mae

Ideate

Ss
Si

■w% lo trwly a revelatioi
TBY-rr-TO-DAY-3 to U. S.... .12.50 per year S —PYREX helps e woman 

to serve he meals more at
tractively.
There's a PYREX dish for

Me
affairs, It Is necessary to hare sea 
slble, Judicious and economical ruling 
by Lhe trustees end managers, the Cab
inet at Ottawa. People heretofore In
different and unoomprehoaalve of the 
complex and troublesome affaire ot 
the political world will, we Should Im
agine, iu the face ot the tremendoue 
debt ead enormous outlay neoeeiry

%%
ST. JOHN, N. R, MONDtAT. MARCH SI, 1SSL from someware I» that dlrecktlon, eed Mise Kitty. % 

% Being my direcktion. sad Misa Kitty eed, Sidney Hunt, did you % 
\ do It?

% it

ETHER WADE HW TAL 
Boston, March SO.—Adminl 

" 1 «meet Yoooc. Ion
or, under detention he 
isusft|hHnn ee to hie 
■ght beck his lost p 

speech. After being shot dowt 
the asms* knee, Young 

. He subsequently 
ed U* usé of nie tongue wh 

camp. He tumbled t 
recently and 

that again he <x 
Murphy, atti 
et a Long It

%•ugply the building Industry with ma
terial», particularly the lumbering in
dustry? The coédition of the mar
ket for building annulée haa been an 
important factor influencing the build
ing industry over a period of years, 
and is so still. The extent to which 
bu tiding activates are teewmood er re
tarded this seaaoa will depend consid
erably oa the condition of the Market 
for supplies.

Why not Include in the conference 
all those who exercise a major influ

ée on the condition of the building 
industry?

IF THE C. K R. 18 TO BE WADE 
TO PAY—

every baking use-—make a 
selection from our complete 
assortment end enjoy bak
ing satisfaction.

1 alnt had a rubber band this month, eed Sid Hint. % 
Benny Potts, did you do II? sed Ml* Kitty.
Mam? Who, met I eed.
Ansar my question, please, eed Miss Kitty.
1 dont know. It mite of bin the, I sed.
Wat do you mean. It mite ot bln you? sed ‘Miss Kitty, and %

% I sed, I meen maybe it was.
Was it or was it not? sed Miss Kitty, and I eed. Well I kind % . 

% of think so, but I wouldent wunt to «ware it, because I dident %
% axuUly see It tall on your desk.

Did you shoot a rubber band? sed Miss Kitty, sud I sed, %
% Tes me*" Being glad she dident ask me It I shot more than %
% one, and she said, WeU you mdy rmaln after skool a half %
% hour for shooting it and another halt hour tor trying to get %
% out ot it

No toS%

t%Thee a vigorous Immigration policy 
be â^çpted, is tiw^oplntoa of Mr 

EL W. Beatty, K. O. Près

%
%%for the Government Railways, one 

hundred and forty million, turn their 
attention, it is to be hoped, more to 
consideration of public affairs of this 
country and express their views 
strongly by the powers ot speech, the 
reasoning of the pen, and rhetoric 
which will surprise and compel reform 
in psbiv works, and the reorganisa
tion of the railway affairs in this 
country.

By lees man power, more centralis 
ation and control of She spending de
partments, and better business fore
sight displayed by authorities where] 
such judicious Judgment is expected. 
It is beyond reason ot doubt that this 

Greet Britain has concluded a trade noble and •wonderful Dominion, with
ali it» assets and resources, will ear- 
mount obstacles, no mutter how heavy 
and lingering they may be, neverthw 
less, this can be done easier and 
quicker by courageous economy with 
feorles-.meSB, thrift and independence 
by the political powers that control 
the situation.

Be it remembered, seventy dollars 
per head is the estimated taxation In 
the Dominion today to meet oar ex
pense*. with no evidence pointing to a 
tendency of decreasing, but rather in
creasing our habilites. With this con- 
■sidération in view, is it any wonder 
that the appeal from all goes forth to 
the Government to retrench, face the 
eituation with boldnoes, Courage, fore
sight and thoughtfulinens, by able, 
broad and powerful suieemensbip. ao

.____ . f.r .lions showing (the Cabinet) power to
closed ln rertOTn l0T d | indépendant of politician* and polu

Bolshevik pledge to cease propaganda Ucal su^gegtioafi ?
Is BrttiSh dominions will be profitable, i The Moncton Times of March HRh 

matter how disappointing actual ' entertains us with an Interesting edi
torial ou Lhe railway situation. Suc
cess of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
is admitted, but comparisons are odl- 

between the two railroads; Cana
dian National Railway, Government 
ownership; Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Company oontro^. Enough said.

Yours truly.

%ideal of the * 11-17
Klnq St.McAVlTY’S'Phqnq

M 2*40
Canadian Pacific In view ot Ike %

leading railway 
i wajr\ket also 

paya handsome dlvtdeadn, President

position le holds on a 
that not only paya iti «riaa, 

bed here 
«take found 
talk. pr. Albert 
the medUrnl était

%

Beatty-a-Seules Is certaialy interest
ing, and wortky of consideration^ In 
the coarse of an Interview wlthlke 
Canadian Free on the «abject ot the 
<toaadtan National's deficit last year.

%
% COUPE’S 

LACE LEATHER
In stock for wwmi>d8«ta shipment

-ALSO— ,

Leather ail Balata Belting
D. K. McLaren

gtltmloe. conoetoed the 8ea
treatment after he had luarn
Of Young’s history- Y 
tafle as tfoto « he

b
outhe declared that It was an aggressive %

Jcuaigratio* propaganda that built BRITAIN AND THE SOVIETS Wich I did, making a hour 'altogether. %%tteCtPvL, adding:
*1 quite agree with those who ofc^ct

immigration of city-bred Confia» agreement with the Russian Soviet,entais of poor physique sad doubtful chiefly with the object of inducing th*; 
Reds to atop propaganda in India and 
Egypt. The trade part of the agree
ment may not amount to much.

“has TtV who would at once drift Into 
-slums, or of large communities of 
“Screign-bora, who frankly declare 
~that they do not intend to assimilate 
-wah English-speaking Canadians: 
“but the gates of Canada shonld be 
•opened ooct- more not only to the 
^British, French and American imaa> 
- grant, but also to the Scandinavian, 
•and the more desirable type of Con-

LIMITED
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Manufacturers

MAIN 1121—«0 OERMAIN ST, ST, JOHN, N. B^-BOX Tig
In Hbgland ifierif a vociferous fac

tion of the well organised work mg 
mart political* juwocinttans has been ? . S

%]\\h * aAdemanding recognition of the Sovie
ts India the native revolutionists 
have beem reinforUed and supported 
in their campaign against the Empire 
bv agents of thf BolshevikL In B^pi 
Lhe Ttufrâ" agitators bave appear el 
to add to the unrest of the population. 
igpgi»Ykri may figure that by buying off 
the Bolsheviki by opening trade

Carbon Paper ? Constai 
high qua 
uniform, 
upon eve 
same.

i•^mentals."
Mr. Beatty also thinks that any 

policy for encouraging immigration 
nhnnWi not be confined to new comers 
<i? the agricultural and domestic types, 
although these are greatly in demand; 
bat inducements should also be offer 
ed to artisans and skilled mechanics, 
whe will all help to build up Canadian 
industries. The wisdom of Mr. Beat
ty'» advice will readily be apparent, 
ns also will be the truth of his re
mark that: “Policies which are per 
leetly appropriate in the case of the 
United States wffl not necessarily 
•be applicable to this country. By all 
-means let us exclude the undesirable 
•immigrant, but admit those who ln 
•time will contribute to this country's 
•commercial prosperity and economic

Plenty of it—Gaiter’s—the kind you’re 
always preferred—4n all gradée, la- 
chiding "Professional,” “Gossamer,” 
“Commercial," and “Fairy Queen.” 
Can we serve you?

•Phone Mato S6S

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy tor Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared tor babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It ras the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.^

rouie» now

PURIBARNES & CO., LIMITEDtrade between Russia and Qngtaiid
may be.

The future of thie trade I» problemr 
English comte have already

What Is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine not other narcotic substance, hs 
age ie its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the sssimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

-More Bre«tirai
heM that title to goods seised by the 
Soviet Government remains in thoee 
who were their legal owners before 
the advent of the coimnuniem. These 
decisions are not likely to be upset. 
Is addition to this the amount of Ros-

j W. Y. SMITH. 
Moncton, N. B„ March 16th, 1921.

To the Editor of Tke Standard, 
oiaa goods available tor exchange is g* a** toe augges-
said by competent versons to be greet- tkm by senator Thorne end eup-
)y overstated. Consequently the purteti by many others, that a Conven- 
pdMtVcal factors may have had more 1 tion of the liberal Oouservalive party 
weigh, in bringing Bug,me. to *'*
bargain than immediate trad. poMb [ïonoce as well as
bttitiea. leaders 1er the different comities. 1

It will be argued, of course, that in presume Hon. W. R. Wigmore woud 
future da>-s a Russian people, freed be considored at the head of the panic
truce the mad rule of the Bolsherlkl. ^^on'dBCe’he has been appointed 
may he grateful to England for this ^ the C3*)jnet, it would be In order 
act to the hour of their country"b U) endorse him. if tke convention ao 
pwesfication. They will be, no doubt, decided.
bet to that day Russians will do as One thing certain, Mr. Baiujr, 
other people do, baying mai «Ring ’^dar”^"o ^riSSTprev: 
where they can buy and eell moat fcce Th€ large provinces are
attvantageoosly, not influenced by well t0 look out for themsflAvds,' 
thoughts of gratitude. Meanwhile it wb--ich they are doing, especially On- 
remains to be seen whether the Bol- lario, and to my mind not atail to 
riwvfld wit! stand by their agreement. o»r Intereste
ïf they d*. we may fairly begin to be. wtth tile id*—to
lieve that Leuine and Trotsky have wrltQ their opinion as to time end 
radically altered their whole political piace. This may bring U to a head, 
policy. Yours truly, -----

'
■*•strength.”

The C. P R. has bulk up ils pros
perity by offering inducements to set
tlers to take up land In the vicinity 
of its line ot railway. By this 
population has been brought in, towns 
have been built up, and districts 
which were but a few years ago roll- 
ins prairie, are now busy and prosper- 

agricultural and industrial com
munities. Is there any reason why 
a similar policy cannot be carried ont 
bv the Government in connection with 
tht National Railways? It is a cer
tain thing that no traffic can develop 
from districts where nobody lives; 
and until there is such tralfic, it is 
idle to look for anything bet deficits 

It would seem

FIRE ESCAPES 

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods. 
WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

/GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS!
Btars the Signature of ^

> 1 f

>

In Use For Over 30 Years WindshieldsTHE CHNTAU* COMPANY, M^W
y

For Motor Carsfrom the railways, 
therefore to be the proper policy for 
the Government to put forth some 
considerable effort to populate the 
country through which the National 
Railways ran, as the most likely 
means of creating traffic. It will take 
some years of course to bring about 
suck conditions as will produce enough 
traffic to overcome the present large 
deficit, but it is not too much to hope 
that before long these deficits will be
come leas as a result of decrease in 
operating expenses; but even at this, 
there must always be more or less of 
a loss to operation, as long as there is 
a shortage of traffic.

give me a stick of chewing-gum, Mr. 
BHmderiy?”

Mr. Blunderjy—1 don’t chew gum. 
Bobble. What makes you think I do??

Small Brother—“Because I heard 
my sister say that when you were at 
the dance the other night you gummed 
the whole party."—Punch Bowl

f THE LAUGH UNE OUT TO ORDER, 
promptly, from the fin
est Belgian Plate 
Glass made especially 
tor this purpose,

ANY SIZE

• y'\
Good resolutions coat nothing but 

they are hard to keep.

Taking Him At HIS Word.
Trader—Yes, I’m prosperous. I'm in 

the leather business now. 1 tell you 
there’s nothing like leather.

His Friend—1Think so? Look here, 
come up and dine with us tonight. My 
wife’s got some steak tor dinner.

Timely àecips.
Bore Safeguard-—“What Is the beet 

flee preventive?” arts a weekly jour 
naL The answer is, tho present price 
of coei.—Puooh (London),

J. E. MASTERS.

BRITAIN'S OIL POLICY
' what~otheks SAY 1

Old Friends.
Judge—“Have you ever seen the 

prisoned at the bar before?"
Witness — "Yes, your honor, that's 

where I met him."—Burry.

That Great Britain’s policy to 
Mesopotamia ie controlled by oil In
terests appears to be a fixed idea in 
certain quarters. But as the Winnipeg 
Tribune points out. Great Britain has 
never failed to be able to get all the 
<H1 she wanted by the somewhat ele
mentary process of buying and paying 
lor it wherever it happened to be tor 
sale. The idea probably rather arises 
from the fact that interests engaged 
iu commercial exploitation find it 
hard to dominate the British Govern
ment, than from any tear that the 
British Government would attempt to 
dominate interests engaged in com 
men rial exploitation in their own field. 
Germany openly boasted that by 
means of a controlled railway from 
Borlto to Baghdad she would set a 
German ontpost at the head of the 
Persian Gulf, and hold a threat over 
British interests ln the Par East. 8o 
little does Great Britain Interfere with 
commercial development that aer

y's political intention was not 
eownteracted so long as it was veiled 
under the pretext of railway develop
ment. But Germany having been el
iminated, Is Great Britain to be 
Mamed for taking a certain number

Also Belgian Plate i§!Good Canadian Goods. Windows, same high 
grade, for Car Doors.To make the made-to-Canada cam

paign such a success as will set mwj 
factory in Canada a-humming on full ümehS double shifts. U I- «ret of 
a.j essential Urnt geode must he tam
ed mu at a price that will « «°
speak, lores people to hay CeeiUlaa- 
made goods on accoenl ot their cheap- 
ness They must be so produced tnai 
the/ will compare favorably with the 
imported article both aa to Qoallty 
tion Is high, or If unreasonable pro
tein Is high, or If unreasonable pro- 
flts are sought, then of coarse tills 
cannot he done, and many of onr fac
tor te, may continue ruining on half 
time with their accompanying volume 
of unemployment, and with the con
tinued weakness in our economic con
dition which is disclosed by the fact 
that our imports from the United 
States during the lest two years have 
exceeded our exporta to that country 
by six hundred millieu dollars. Que
bec Telegraph.

'Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory Ud.
* CONFERENCE ON BUILDING 

INDUSTRY. • St. John, N. B.
May Have Changed.

Right up to the minute was the man 
who, in advertising tor hie lost daugh
ter, inriiMtod this In the inscription: 
“She was a Monde when last seen."

Senator Robertson, Minister of lab
or. l>as called for May 3, to Ottawa, a 
imfinMi conference of representatives 
of employers and workmen engaged 
to the building and construction in
dustry. The Ottawa Journal says that 
it is stated that the conference will 

; he similar to the industrial confer
ence held here in IBIS. It is further 
stated in connection with 
nouncement ot the calling of the con
ference that “stimulation of the build
ing and construction Industry at this 

. urne i» undoubtedly a matter of gen
eral public concern." The calling of 
the conference Is a good thing. U 
should be productive of beneficial re
sults. At the present time there is a 
suggestion of misunderstanding on the 
wage question between construction 
contractors and build tog trades work- 

A meeting of their représenta

nte Best Quality at a 
Reasonable. Price. d

“Guramer.”
<email Brother — "Will you pl/mme V

child has head- 
j find out the 
If you suspect it 
from eye-strain 

have us examine the 
child's eyes at once. Un
der no circumstances 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyes. 
Not only will the eyes 
be injured but the 
wholq. nervous system 
will be affected by the 
•train. Come early in 
the morning for the 
best results in eye ex
aminations.

TF your 
1 ach< 
cause.

*l
iiumba^p
• tte it,*i«flim Is *eaeg bj !
• Miaou le» Ie the bleed b, defect- •• I* kid ne, action. Carnot toll ;
• «edition b, osier Or. CbMe'e : 
: Eldwy-Uwr Mile. 0* pill e dree.
• île. » beg, ell dealer*. .

*
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c
ADVERTISERSdeveolle Crime.

It le ver, startling to learn that In 
1S17, 18M end 1911, more than 80 per 
cent, ot tile Indictable crimes com
mitted in Canada were committed bp 
children under sixteen pen» of age! 
The war ma, have been largely to 
blame; It Is customer, to blame the 
war for everythin*. At the same time 
the freedom from parental control and 
the general atmosphere of for» 
which the war engendered world be 
mire to have Iti ffeet# upon the Juv
enile mind —SI. Catherine» Staaderd.

We Design and Engrave Cul» 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklet» and Catalogues.

Boa ton Dental Parlors 
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main Sl 65 Charlotte St 
"Phone 663 "Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propria.

I Open 8 a. m. Until • p. m.
•' J............... .

I

I>n Chases iFLEWWELUNG PRESS,of precautions la the premises, sod
would not any other country do theere. :es?tires In the Capital should help to

■The 1919 conference
resulted In a more sympathetic reia- Ebnpioyees of the Omaha peck'ng 

plants have confronted President 
Harding with his first Industrial prob
lem. They invite him to either bring 
the packers to time or take over and 
operate the plants as a Government 
undertaking. No doubt the Preaidant 
will So what he can in the interests 
ot peace and continued production, 
abort of taking over the plants. That 
is one sort of Government activity 

for some

FOR SALE
Wood boat

“LEADER”

.tmjiif between employers and em- Not Enough Spanking.
M... Of the burglar, and beld-ep 

men apprehended 1» different part» ot 
the province daring the leaf tern 
months are still In their teens or 
early twenties. It Is evident that 
spanking has been taboo among par
ents during the lait deeds to two.— 
Kitchener Telegraph.

L L SHARPE * SON. THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

have always been the dominating 
idea in the management of thie

IBaton .gotten are nxnuetiy epees- Jewelers and Optlelans
1M Union «

ed to aay redaction In the wage etan- 
atiatoed during the war, 81 King »t-

College.
A great variety of work ie given 

so arranged that each step ie » 
preparation for the next

Students may enter at anytime, 
Send for no* Rain Owl

___  In the bonding trad* to the ex-
eaonve coot» pertly earned through 

The Information brought 
ice by both eld* win that he ead his

year» are likely to etaad shy ot. Prest- 
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Salt Mackerel 
Salt Trout 

x Salt Salma.
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Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See us About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
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<G PATRONAGE DEBATE
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are Mr. Copp Declares Patronage Ha» Not Been Abolished But 

Transferred to Other Hands—Speakers Favor Return to 
Old System for Outside Service at Least.

Eatanby Class 10 sm,Of* S SJB. Class S

II n London Believes 03 Note Not 
Published Until He Reaches 

Washington. Big Special in

Millinery
POR TODAY

1 Special Line of

left Quiet, attended to their work, 
did their beet; members recently ap
pointed were at liberty "to go to their 
member of Parliament or to the dr

(Continued from Saturday.)
Brig. Gen. Orleabach (Edmonton 

West) : Mr. Speaker, thla queetion •« 
ono which tnyolTea efficiency in pub
lic buslneea and the public good, and 
from that point of view, 1 cannot sup
port the resolution Sow before the 
House, although 1 am bound to eay 
that 1 do not entirely agree with cer
tain aspeeta ot the present situation. 
JU regards the OuUlde Serrlca, I feel 
the same difficulty that other hen. 
gentlemen hare found In understand- 

(Copyright 1S21, by Publie Ledger.) tag how it la possible for the Ctrll 
London, March SO.-it wtil be eoK OommlMtan.t;.?^»

prism* here If the latest British oU «•*«““ »} STfJXSt? 
uute and the correspondence between conîult^withthe local peraonageJ 
Great BrlUüo and the United States i .jaTüri* i! c«Tte the members
^ta^e^'tht’llSrt* snss «“• «d the pub», generally
AmbassadorBaris arrivm in Wash- « ^ÏÏd Itandl^'to tee 
tagton and give» the Mate department a, regard, the Inside
the benefit othle peraonal obaemn- clrll s^;toe , think good work Is
lions. Mr. Davie to In the unusual ^ done g- far the largest part
position of still beta* Ambassador to f ^ civil Service Is agreed that the
London, as the state department has tem prevailing under the Com-
dMiined to aot cm hta reeignatlon. He mUikm ,, |Banttely better than the 
left England, however, with the Idea

< helps a woman
ire better nasals
labor.

BRITISH CLAIM
NOBODY BARREDhtraW» revelation In ««Tea Goodness" 

TBY-flVTO-DAY—Scaled Packet» only
tested candidate with their grievances 
and, generally speaking, the Civil Ser
vice was satisfied with Its Job and loy
al to the Government, and loyal to 
the State. Under the commission 
system of Government a new feature 
hat- been introduced, I regret te eay, 
by a small number of civil servants. 
As I said a moment ago, for the most 
part, civil servants are perfectly sat
isfied with whet Is attempted to be 
done and they hope for better things | 
lu the future; .but a small body of civil 
servants are dissatisfied, and they 
have introduced a new feature into 
tl»e Civil Service of this country.

That feature Is this: They have 
introduced the sentiment which Is 
said to exist as between capital and 
labor. They have Introduced that Idea 
which is fathered by the I. W. W. and 
the O. B. U„ that there exists a con
tinual state of warfare between em
ployer and employee, which can only 
be cured by constant agitation. and 
perhaps, ultimately, by direct açtion. 
That particular body Is confined to 
Ottawa and is known as Local Union 
No. 66. The members of this House 
have received its publications, and 
are in a position to form their own 
conclusion as to what sort of men 
these are. Now we do not want that 
spirit in the Civil Service of Canada. 
We want a service that will be loyal 
to the state, a service that will be the 
backbone of our state. We do not 
want our Civil Service to acquire the 
attitude I have mentioned, which is 
deplored everywhere, and is particular
ly to he deplored between the state 
and its employees. I have Just this to 
say in conclusion, 
see the Government take power to it
self at an early date to put Itself in a 
position to dismiss the whole lot of 
that Union, and to fill their places 
from the ranks of returned men, of 
whom there are thousands in this . 
country fitted for this particular kind 
of employment, and extremely anx
ious to get it.

Mr. H. A. Mackie (Edmonton Bust) : 
While I do not prcqtoee to vote for the 
resolution before the House, I believe 
that If the abuees under the present 
system were tabulated they would 
lead one to the conclusion that they 
form the general rule and not the ex
ception in the administration of af
fairs by the Civil Service Commission 
as it is constituted today. It appears 
to me that, in effect, patronage has 
been taken from the hands of the in
dividual member and placed in the 
hands of deputy ministers, post office 
inspectors, pest masters, and various 
menial employees of the Dominion 
Government. It is unfortunate that 
all members are not prepared to lay 
their complaints before the House and 
establish the fact that this substitu
tion in the bestowal of patronage has 
really been made. The crux of the 
Civil Service Act lies in section 45. 
If there Is any merit at all in the 
Act, it is to be found particularly in 
that section. Promotion, and promo
tion upon merit, is the basis of the 
Civil Service Act. Otherwise mem
bers might as well go back to the 
old systém, and appoint those whom 
they thought best regardless of whe
ther or not there might be a better 
person in the field.

Mr. F. S. Cahill: I suppose this de
bate will serve the purpose of leading 
some people in the country to believe 
that patronage has been abolished, for 
I do not know any other good Gov
ernment purpose that It could serve. 
Of course, it will have no effect upon 
me because, since 1 became a mem
ber of this House, I have failed to see 
that political patronage has been ab
olished in any appointments that were 
of a nature to be useful to the party 
In power. Why, the Minister of Justice 
(Mr Doherty) this afternoon in 
answering some criticisms from this 
side of the House treated the good 
faith of the Government in this mat
ter as more or less of a joke, that any 
person should take the contention 
seriously that the Government were 
living up to their promise of 1917. He 

the Government is more or

X Kelp* * womân
lier mall more St-

Under Mandate AH CountHei 
May Enter Mesopotamia 
and Do Business.

PYREX disk for 
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BREWERY BROUGHT 6 CENTS.ETHER MADE HIM TALK. 
■ostaB, Much SO.—Afimtatatmtt* 

ef ether to bat Yoon*, former Brit- 
tih Ulster, under detention here pend 

Apg SB Inissttfillnn as to his cIRsen- 
Ublp, brought beck his lost power Iff 
speech. Alter beta* shot down behind 
the Semen

TltusrflU, Wn. Merck M—Bama- 
tac, thirsty memories of |S,eoo worts 
of moonshine liquor a bed produced 
clung around s captured «til sold here 
at pubic auction. Yet it was knocked 
down completely hr the sheriff to Uie 
lone bidder et 6 cents te enter on s 
non-tiereraffe career.
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Knee, Young became’)P tt-tT
<3 Kfnti St. Antep Hats7*ess Be subsequently 

ash of bis tongue while 
prist* amp. He tumbled from his 
bed here recently and physl- 
etsfhe dotnid that again he could not 
talk. pc. Albert Murphy, attached to 
the medicel staff et a Lon* 1 ai and In
stitution, conoeWed the yea of ether 
tree!merit after he had learned some 
let Young's Watery. Yoon* began to 
talk aa Soon a he came out of the

recover
ed the a V

REFUSED SALARY RAISE.

Mount Vernon, H. Y, March Ste— 
Res. Otho F. Bartholow, pester ed the 
First Methodist Church here, has to 
fused a salary Increase of tl.toe a 
year. He explained that his ft,000 
salary was aWBolent.

’• ■ Jj3s JustaReceived.

These feature the clever “Chic” 

Flower trimmed Models in the latest 

authentic fashions for Spring.

AJ1 at one Special Price, $13.30.

HER r, he rrtdta jtss. SH?3SsfS5H£
and the fact that the United State* 
has Ignored Great Britain’s request 
tor early publication of the note and 
correspondence lends strongly to the 
belief here that the state department 
wants to hear Mr. Davis before tak
ing another oil step.

U 1s understood that Great Britain's 
note of February M does not take up 
any new line, but reiterates the con
tention maintained In early corres
pondence—that the Turkish conces
sions in Mesopotamia granted to the 
Turkish Petroleum Company before 
the war will remain in force under 
the theoretical Arab government which 
will be set up with the British help as 
mandatory powers. American oil men 
have never seen the documents con
nected with these concessions and aay 
that as far as they know they never 
have been produced during the con
troversy. Another main point of the 
note to that the United States to not 
shut out of Mesopotamia under the 
terms of the mandate, which is the 
viewpoint held by the British from the 
beginning, as pointed out already in 
these despatches.

British officials profess to be anxi
ous that the last note, with all the cor
respondence, be published, and hope 
the United States will acquiesce to 
such a request soon after Mr. Davis 
arrives in Washington..

* and give to the commission a reason
able Opportunity to carry on and work 

to a successful con-Belting
|^| LIMITED

ou4 their preble 
elusion.

1 cannot agree with the hoa. mem
ber for Ottawa (Mr. Frlpp). who spoke 
hi this House today and who took the 
view that patronage has not been in 
fact abolished, but that the patronage 
formerly exercised by members h.ts 
been passed on to others who now ex
ercise the same patronage. I cannot 
agree with that for this reason. I 
define patronage, as we understood it 
In this connection, as the power of 
appointment exercised by political 
personages with a view to political re
sults. People cannot be born Into the 
Civil Service : so 
make appotntr/ nts. H thoae persons, 
not being political personages, having 
no political results in view, and be
ing honest and efficient themselves, 
proceed in a proper manner in making 
those appointments, nothing better 
can be done, and that particular meth
od is away ahead of the system which 
formerly prevailed.

There is another matter to which I 
should like to refer. In the old dny.s 
under the old system of patronage, up
on a change of Government tak'ng 
place, appointments were confined lo 
the dominant party. Members of tiu 
Civil Service previously appot tied

Manufacturers
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Italy Expectingfor <mr ell General Election David McKay.
The death of David McKay occurred 

Saturday morning at hie residence, -9 
Brook street, after an illness of two 
weeks. Death was due to pneumonia. 
He is survived by three daughters, 
Mrs. Frederick Donovan, Mrs. Thomas 
Gallagher and Mrs. Fred H. McKiel; 
five sone, Charles, Walter, Louis, 
David and Albert; one sister, Mrs. 
Leonard SiHlphant, and four brothers, 
William. Charles, Albert and James, 
of of this city. He also leaves several 
grandchildren. Mr. McKay had been 
employed for the last forty years as 
a scow mar, with local firms. His bro
ther, Robert, died here just two weeks

m■«re you 
i bookkeeping mad ghee 
> ready cash.

It O Premier Giolitti Hopes to 
Secure Majority by Early 
Appeal to People.

oIII
ijssi
}: r ÂÏprices are

:trie. Rome, March 20.—Continued re
ports that Giolitti intends to 
solve the Chamber and have a gen
eral election are causing great ex
citement throughout the country. 
This eventually is absorbing p iblic 
opinion to such an extent that even 
the serious incident of the German 
refusal to accept the Allied repara
tion terms has passed almost un
observed.
afllrm that the Chamber, 
as it is at present, cannot offer UK-

à dis--41 k ■

;
5 up l 
think

less of a Joke. Mr. Speaker, but the 
great balk of the people of this coun
try do not; they consider the Govern
ment is a tragedy.

Mr. Edmond Proloux : I do not want 
to prolong the debate, Mr. Speaker.

of the resolution as 
drafted because It Includes both the 
Inside and the Outside Service, and 
I want the Inside Service to remain
under the Civil Service Commission. I cabinet a majority nor does ’t *e- 
I think it would be a retrograde step present the will of the country.

I ruin The Socialists are those who v.ew ___i-.jlji.jue».. -
If the the coming elections with the great- T(l R£ DYSPEPTIC

est concern and uneasiness, ns they *v v w
realize that the whole nation is up 
in arms against the terms. ”*Ui.’T 
the Fascist! have organized 
of volunteers in every 
Socialists also tear the enmity of the 
Communists,
ability to inlnre public order in such 
guiae as to enable the bourgeoise 
tn go to the polling booths, wnich 
they were not able to do In the last 
elections, and thus impose on the So
cialists a serious reversa The 
Socialists, therefore, are against gen
eral elections and view with terror 
the approach of Mardi 19, when the 
Chamber will take the Easier vaca
tion and the Government aoqnire 
greater liberty of action.

The Tribuna, speaking of the pres
ent Chamber, says:

“Never more than in this moment, 
during the period of the war, or In
the tragic, grave moments of national, _ . , ._. .
life, has the Chamber appeared more I bmlttoy condition, ao that the food Bf 
superfluous and cumbersome. The 
war haa been waged without it, peace 
has not bean had from it, nor coun
sel, direction, 
programme.
criai» that the power or impotence, 
the utility or uselessn 
dual# and political institutions is de
monstrated. It is precisely during 
the great Italian crisis, namely dur
ing the war and post war, that Parlto- 
ment haa shown itself not only im- 

useless. but always dang-
injurious to the In- gteiy sag B 
try."

Christie Wood- 
ting Co., Ltd.

. * K

O mLi.;186 Brin Street LEFT FOR HOME.
H. E. M. Kensit left Saturday even

ing for Ottawa. His report on Power 
ousts will be forwarded from there.

& I do not approve The Premier continues to 
composed! §> 65 Surface Saving plus 

Daylight Saving
rT*HE proper use and application of Paint and Varnish in 
X industrial plants, factories, terminals, stores and office and 

loft buildings does the following:
1. Increases and Improves Illumination, which results Ini

Reduction ot accidents Loiter overhead Oremter contentment

to take the Inside Service a way from 
the Civil Service Commission, 
resolution was amended in such a 
way as to leave the Inside Service 
with the Civil Service. Commission, as 
well as all appointments to positions 
la the different cities—in post offices 
and customs offices—giving only the 
local appointments to members or to 
defeated candidates, then I would be

V

* IS TO BE MISERABLE
town. The

The poor dyspeptic suffers untold 
agony after every meal, and any one 
who has dyspepsia knows what joy it 
would give to eat three square meals 
a day and not be punished for it after. 
Nearly everything that enters the 
weak stomach acts as an irritant, and 
even the little that is eaten 
such torture and is digested so im
perfectly that it does little good.

Before you can eat heartily, and not 
pick and choose your food, you must 
pet your itomach into such a condition 
that it will manufacture ita own di
gestive fermenta.

Itar ever forty years Burdock Blood 
Bitters haa been toning «P and re
storing weak stomachs to a normal

as well as GtoUtti'sEasier supervision More order and neatness Less eve strain
Bettor working and living conditions Greater accuracy in workmanship 

production for same labor costsidem Extraction 
Only 25c

ton Dental Parion

disposed to rapport the resolution. As 
1 ear, 1 am not disposed to rapport 
It ss st present dratted.1. Beautifies end enhances the value of property.

3. Gives looger life, thus cutting down repair and replacement chargea— 
an important factor, with labor and materials where they are today.

4. Protects wrfacei against deterioration. Saves the surface, and thus 
saves alL

The light reflecting power of some patata nearly doubles the 
light in a room, running as high as 72%,
In one large plant, it wee estimated a certain treatment of 
ceiling and walls saved about $14,000 a year in electric current 
for lighting.
Illumination was increased 30% la a big office building through 
proper treatment of ceilings alone.
Careful experiments in large cities showed an average increase in 
interior illumination of 30% through the scientific use of print 
and vannait.
8s*e the surface end you

Mr. A. B. Copp: I am inclined to ac
cept the statement of my hoa. friend 
from Ottawa (Mr. Frlpp) who has told 
uk frequently in ttai 
told us emphaticallyiXfice Brandi Office 

in St 65 Charlotte St 
683 'Phone 38

this afternoon— 
that political patronage has not been 
abolished; that it was being handed 
ever to a few individuals who make 
the appointments to the public ser
vice. My hon. friend la either right 
or wrong. If he is wrong, he to in
tentionally taking the stand that he 
does, for he knows. He has been a 
member of parliament for 
he lives In Ottawa, where he to In 
touch with thousands of Civil Ser
vice employees ; he knows the situa
tion. If his statement is true, Mr. 
Speaker, It is a disgrace that the Gov- 

nt should stand up and talk 
about political patronage being abol
ished and thus try to deceive the peo
ple. It to a quarrel between my hon. 
friends of the Government and the 

tram Ottawa, their loyal

I

}
D. MAHER, Proprietor.
n e «. m. Until • p. m.

ye»»; loe*»r causes distress, bet te ffier
rashly digested ul «mimileleiV. mad 
enables one to partake ot afi tbe 
v*otosome too* require* 
et any nnpteawnt alter effects.

DUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS tearencouragement or 

It is daring the grass Mrs. Alice BecSnastk.’ey* been the dominating 
the management of this alL Oetra writes:—“I have beea a 

sufferer from indigestion and ffys 
tor aevaml years. 1

of indlvlh

THK_ AHHorocEMEWTfc agfcjteit variety of work is green 
ged that each step it a 
bn for the next
it» may
lor new Rale Crag.

anything without
the pain ta the pit ot mj

rapporter; one is right and the other 
b wrong. With the little knowledge-The rasEbtiea <rf the above etpeebed* lead to 

Recoaetrertloo Bade* end heaseenreoti
I trie* apotent us ueelet

eroos an* always 1»t anytime. tt>ffij i have I am rather inclined to 
hellers that my hen. friend from Ot
tawa b right and that my hen. friands

latercets of theTHE OUUDUH T&JOBCOmOSSiOa health."
H. B. H. 1» 

The T.-----
2S. KERR, * l a fenceAet the Government are still trying to 

derates the people ht regard to thla can't etrtnelhen ft by esta*» wUtewaah.
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RAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." All Leading Codes I

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinist*

"Phone West IS.Iron and Bra* Castings.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West Sl lohn.
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Constant vigilance keeps the 
high quality of Purity Flour 
uniform. You can depend 
upon every barrel being the 
same.
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REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR CIRI.I Just What Is HE HIES ORE 
FOR HI6H110 COME

Red Triangle Man 
Makes Address

Beauly Hints
By Louise Glaum

f

AKhitmulgar?
By HELEN ROWLAND

ICopyrW, U», by Tbe Wheeler Syndicat". lee.» IThat beautiful aotrees, Louise Glaum, 
says: “A girl or woman who is pass
ed by without a glance of admiration 
has only herself to blame. No matter 
how irregular the features anybody 
who possesses a beautiful complexion 
will attract attention anywhere. It is 
now possible through the use of De.-- 
wUlo for anyone to have a beautiful 
rosy-white complexion.'' if you would 
have u beautiful skin, soft, smooth, 

follow Miss Glaums

"Captain "hxn Beat Conveyed 
Cheery Message to Members 
of G.W.V A. and Y.M.C.A.

Kipling, Who is Superintend
ing the Filming of His Stor- 

Answers This Question.
Recently published clurfea ot 

apathy and general tack ot attention 
to their opportun ttlea preferred by 
motion picture prodnoart against au
thor» writing for the acreen trident- 
ly never will apply to Rudyard Kip
ling The interest excited In Lon 
don literary Circles by the news that 
KljpUng had contracted with Pathe 
to write a series of picture features 
hss caused iz-tereeting ripples of gos
sip to reach this side ot the Atlantic, 
which picture the great English nov
elist laboring at his new tan* with 
even more than his customary enargy.

It is reported that Kipling has com
pleted the first feature contracted for, 
and that Uie second and third are 
already planned and rapidly taking 
shape In the form of continuities 
which will supply the producer with 
material down to the smallest **Klp- 
lingeeque” detail. For, by arrange
ment with the celebrated fiction 1st, 
Pathe furnished him with a technical 
«'•dvisor and assistant of the highest 
capacity and reputation—Mr. Ran
dolph Lewis, himself the author of 
many successful pictures. They 
seem to be the most congenial of col
laborators. Several recent visitor i to 
this country from the picture and 
literary worlds of London—Including 
Major A. P. Holt, Chairman of the 
Pathe organization in England—re
fer to the technical man's delight over 
Kipling’s tireless attention to costuma 
and scenic points of verisimilitude.

In this connection the Editor of 
The Paths Sun—house organ Issued 
from the American headquarters in 
New York—prints the following di
rect communication from Mr. Lewie, 
together with editorial comment;

Ever since we first began to read 
Kipling we were bothered by his fre
quent use of the word khitmutgar. Wo 
got the idea that maybe it was some 
kind of Hindoo hootch. Anyway, we 
asked Randy to ask Kipling, and he 
diu, and here is what he writes the 
Sun:

“The Master Story Teller (Kir- 
lirg) was lying on a low fireside 
lounge with his eyes closed, rlslonl ig 
a scene in one of the stories on which 
we were working, when he said:

" ‘By the table stands the clnb’i 
khitmutgar and------ ’

“ Here we are at last,* I interupt- 
ed. ‘I want to ask you a question.'

* ‘Fire ahead!* he said.
‘ The Editor of the Pathe Son.’ I 

began, and then paused for him to get 
the full effect of it.,

“ ‘Well, what had 
tbe Master.

“ ‘When I was bidding him good
bye, his last words were. “You ask 
Kipling for me, if you get a chance,

m■ ts
1Lot* 1» the reset ot We: without It, oar Wr*a wools never rise 

oommon piece, end ear hopes ice,always be heavy and. above the
sodden ^nure wtw-prutaj’ falling. I felt draggy and wornont all 

through the day, and I just dreaded to 
see night come, for it was always 0*iM 
restless, sleepless night after anothelL

* “I saw a statement from a man 
who had gotten relief from troubles 
like mine by taking Tanlac, and that’s 
what started me on the medicine. 
My appetite picked up and I began to 
sleep fine, and since taking six bot
tles I feel as well as Fever did in my 
life. I have gained twelve pounds in 
weight, and feel as fine as a two year 

“Before I got Tanlac I never knew old. Tanlac has certainly done the 
what it was to eat a good meal with work for me, and I don t believe 
out hawing dreadful pains in the pit there’s anything that can equal the 
of my stomach afterwards. My heart medicine.” \ •
palpitated and skipped beats, my livc\ Tanlac is sold in St. John by Rest 
was badly out of order, and I was Drug Co., E. W. Munro and by T. H. 
worried a whole lot with constipation. Wilson, Falrvllle, N. B., and R. D.
I generally woke up every morning Wetmore, Perry’s Point, N. B., under 
with a fearful headache, and was so the personal direction of a special 
dizzy I could hardly get up without Tanlac representative.—AdvL

Ledoux Would Lie Awoke for 
Home Unable To Sleep— 
Eats, Sleeps and Feels Just 
Fine Since Taking Tanlac.

V' Captain Tom Beat» of the Y. M. C. 
ft a red triangle man whowrent over- 

wltk the First Contingent, de
livered a cheery message to members 
nf the C. W. V. A. and Y. M. C, A. 
the-r wives and others in the G. W. 
y. A. Ball yesterday afternoon.

tieosgd Warwick president of the 
Y M. C. A., presided at the meeting 
»iyi introduced the speaker, (.iaptaiu 
Best in addressing the meeting said 
he would like to have seen ail the 
neats full and all the people smiling. 
YTk; seats were uot full, but he pur
posed having all smiling before he 
was through. To start off with he 
suggested a sandwich, a little bit of 
music, “some dry tongue," and some 
more music. He would furnish the dry 
Longue, and he called upon William 
Melliday, a boy from his own hume 
town to favor with a selection,

“The Palms”
Mr. Melliday sang, mosi acceptably. 

He was accompanied on the piano by 
Miss Tapscoi. Y. W. C. A. secretary.

played for hymns sung by

There le nothing quite so Interesting to a bachelor as flitting with 
“the idee of marriage”—with hie fingers crossed He just loves to 
"consider marrying’ tn the abstract and to go about pitying htfiself 
for being so “lonely”

Mental science won’t cure a broken arm; and soft soap and pro
testations will not cure a woman’s broken faith In a man.

and velvety, just 
advice. You can get DerwiUo from the 
toilet counter of any up-to-date drug 
or department store. It is famous for 
the instant results R gives. Put it on 
one side of your face and compare it 
with the other, you will need no fur
ther argument to convince you that 
it is away ahead of face powder or 
other beautitiers. 
large article by Miss Gianni on the 
care of the skin soon to appear in this 
paper In the meantime get DerwiUo 
and tr> it today, you will be astonished 
at the quick results it gives. For sale 
by ltoss Drug Co., and Wasson’s Drug

tntoedbyotiwlng 
of Thn Standard , 
■editions tor The St

thet
or hi“I’m certainly glad Tanlac came my 

way, for it has proved to be the very 
medicine I needed,” said Hector 
Ledoux, of 203A St. Martin street,

».
A man who couldn’t swallow the same diet, day after day. for 

dinner, will cheerfully swaHaw the same old half-baked or overdone com
pliments from women year in and year out, without winking.

Nothing wfil carry a man so tar away from a woman as a now 
train of thought—started by the signal in another woman’s eyes.

knows what he wants most in this life; and yet everybody 
then feels disappointed because he thinks be wanted eotue-

Be sure to read Votes wlH be given a

ats ot pid subscription» 
to edrànee, tiro at i

OUI or »«n4 .to TH 
CONTEST Om« 41 
Old Bolding, nro O

Nobody 
gets it—and 
thing else

A woman doesn't mind honest criticise from a man—provided he < 
will criticise her with a compliment.

LONGER WAISTS

Presumably as a natural evolution i 
of the jumper terminating just be
low the hips, dame fashion has de
creed a longer waistline. Dresses a un 
costumes alike comply with the ne-v
in ode. When costume coats are not 
oi the sacque order—a Parish impor-1 
tation—the belt is worn loosely above| 
th- hips, which are adorned with 
smart but capacious pockets, an edg
ing of brushed wool being the favor 
its trimming conceit at the moment, 
a note repeated in .the collar, 
the now freeks the favorite waist
line is achieved by an elongated tunic 
bodies tapering back and front to a 
“V " a modification of the mediaeval 
style, which just indicates a waist
line—-below the hir
changer, a ribbon sa 
below the natural waistline, 
from the big bow at the back depend 
long streamers reaching nearly to the 
hem of the gown.

The X-ray has made it possible to photograph your tooth or your 
digestion —but, thank heaven, nothing has yet bean discovered which 
will photograph conscience or a woman’s age !

A Rule indifference ia an ideal "thermos bottle in which to ktop a 
man's love from growing cold.

Give a man’s a grain of hope and hell raise a whole crop of expect
ations and demands.

you call. bo they can a 
TOO do not understand, 
write If you, cannot 
atroctlom and auppll

Creole Meat Loaf.
Creole Meat Loaf ta- a good dUh 

Prepare ^ a

THE RAG DOLLY'S VALENTINE.

who also made from' Hamburg, 
pound and a half of the chopped meatf 
by mixing it with a small ontoy 
chopped, a large green pepper freely 
from seeds and chopped rather fine, 
and two test pickles cut In email pieces 
Season with one and one-fourth tea- 
apoonfuls gf salt and one-fourth tea- 
spoonful each of pepper and paprika. 
Giuwse a bread pan- and place half the 
mixture in it. pressing it down well. 
Then cut a pimiento into long, thin 
strips and arrange over the meat, place 
the rest of the meat over the pimleo- 
to, and trçike in a hot oven thirtydive 
minutes. Ten minutes before remov
ing from oven, place atrip* of bacon 
aerdss the top and permit them to 
bake until crisp. Serve the meat Joaf 
with the bacon as a garnish and make 
a gravy of the fat in the pan in the 
usual way, only substituting strained 
tomato juice for the usual water.— 
Match Good Housekeeping.

Though others think 1 stare with eyes 
unseeing,

Fve loved you, Mistreat mint, so 
dear to me,

With all my fervent rag-and-sawdust

Since first yon took me from the 
Christmas tree.

I love you though my only frock you 
tear off;

I love you though you smear my face 
at meals;

I love you though you’ve'washed my 
painted hair off;

1 love you when you drag me by the 
heels;

I love you though you’ve sewed three 
buttons on me.

But most I love you when you sit upon

ill.
the solo, Captain Besl. 
remarks. The reason, he

Poliowi- 
resumed h 
said, that there were not many pres
ent was because most youug men 
were imbued with the idea that reli
gion and a good time didn't mi:., so 
!hey left religion aloue. They were 
rot wholly to blame, he himself, ban 
once been of the same opinion. He re
membered as a lad that his idea of a 
Christian was the deacon in Lis 
church who took up the collective. 
The deacon was a very sanctimonious 
man and always wore a long face. 
“His face was so long in fact." said 
the speaker, “that he could eat oats 
out of a churn.'

The religion of such poopia was sot 
of the kind 
ed,—long faced deacons were not re
ligious. merely dispeptic.

ng
his . ... wen tint * torn bat prinutpllly '

a» teeter.

Stage Dressing 
To Suit Character

Fun For Women 
To Diamond Dye

tin SE

"jus; 
whi’c

ps.
»sh Lady Tree Tells of Influence 

of Color on Audiences and 
Actresses.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes" 
contains simple directions to diamond- 
dye worn, shabby skirts, walsjs, 
dresses, coats, gloves. stockings, 
sweaters,' draperies, coverings, every
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cot
ton or mixed goods, new, rich, fadeless 
colors. Buy "Diamond Dyes,” no 
other kind, then perfect results are 
guaranteed. Druggist has Color Card.

is tied 'X

the Saviour had iatroduc-

"When the curtain rose and- dti- 
oovered Mary Anderson preparing to 

the marriage contract in ‘The 
Lidy of Lyons, the audience rose and 
cheered for five minutes at the sheer 
wonder of her beauty.”

This was said to me the other day 
by one of tlhv greatest of England's 
men, writes Lady Tree in an Eng 
li#n paper. And one of the greatest 
of England's actors said to me, also 
tiie otner day, When Gladys Cooper 
took off her veil in ‘The Betrothal,’ 
the audience simply wept at the won 
der of this beauty.”

Dimly I remember Mary Anderson 
in "The Lndy oi Lyons.” Longingly 1 
look forward to seeing Gladys Cooper 
in "The Betrothal”; but to both their 
enthusiasts my question was: 
was she dressed ?" •

Mary Anderson, as it happens, was 
none other than Pauline Deschappel- 
les; Gladys Cooper ia none other than 
Joy—but would the effect, given the 
beauty, have been exactly the same 
if neither the one nor the other had 
been suitably attired? I am not quite 
sure; because 1 have seen so many—
I have been one of so many—heroine.) 
who cannot hope to elicit a gasp of 
recognition, a thimbleful of applause 
unless richly caparisoned in the last 
sert of dress and material that such 
a heroine could possibly have put on.

Happy White Satin.
A hundred years ago, when I was a 

mere baby, I was taken to a panto
mime. AU I remember is a tone (it *rom coast to coast are distributed 
runs in my head to this day); a Fairy, prizes for keeping diaries in Dr. 
a radiant glittering, bespangled Fairy; Chase’» Calendar Almanac. The first 
ana an Imp, a bad, cruel, devilish scar- prize was won this year by a young 
let Imp It was toy first impression lady living away down in the Island 
of the stage, and I communed thus of Newfoundland, j 
with my small sett; "Glitter—lovely, 1st Prize—4210 Elec trie Voice-O-Phone. 
good; scarlet—ugly, bad." Miss P. Florence Miller, Box loi

Later—and still I was a baby and Topsail, Nfld. 
still it was a hundred years ago—I 2nd Prize—4110 Voice-O-Phone. 
saw a play in which the heroine rush- Mr. P. P. Fowler, Valeourt, Que. 
ed down a broad staircase and flung jrd Prize—476 Voice-O-Phoôe. Miss 
herself into the arme of a charming 
man in black, crying: “Henri de Lag- 
axle re! " She wore white satin — 
gleaming, trailing, glimmering white 
satin—and then agalh I said, “Love, 
rescue, poetry, glamour—white sa
tin!”

GIVING
We can all do more than we have

And be not a whit the worse; 
it never was loving that emptie 

heart,
Nor giving that emptied the purse.”

The Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. stood for bright
ness in religion They believed that a 
young man should be a good athlete 
and a good Christian. At one time it 
was thought, said Captain Best, that

young man who belonged to the Y.
C. A. was eligible for a member

ship in the W. C. T. U. He thought 
that it had been amply proven since 
that, that was not so.

For the Y. M. C. A. he would say 
that it had made a great contribution 
to the churches, in proving to the 
young men that they could be jood 
athletes and Christians at one and the 
lame time.

He then outlined what a Christian

No jealous pang shall mar my pure 
affectiou;

For, while’ tie true your heart I'm 
forced to share

With that Wax Doll of plnk-and-white 
complexion,

The Pussycat, toe Lamb and Teddy

’Tie mine alone, whate’er the time or 
place is.

To know your every grief and each 
delight;

I feel your childish wrath and warm 
embraces,

1 share your little pillow every 
without another 1 why or

Mary Plckfofd’a little niece and 
name-eake, who was recently adopted 
by Mary’s mother, will make her first 
screen appearance in Douglas Fair
banks’ next United Artists’ produc
tion, “The Nut” Despite the fact that 
the world’s most famous screen sc- 
tress Is her aunt, tiny Mary had to be
gin her picture career .doing "atmos
phere" as an “extra.”

d the
OBITUARY.

- jJCharles David Smith.
The death of Charles David Smith 

occurred at Hampton Saturday after
noon about sfx o'clock. Deceased was 
S3 years of age and was a well known 
millwright for about fifty years and 
up till about eight years ago resided 
in St. John and in early years was a 
prominent choir leader In local 
churches

He leaves his wife formerly Miss 
Abigail MoOonah and one son Rud
dock of Hampton, also four grand-chil
dren. Ttie funeral will be held frçm 
Hampton Methodist Church Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

Women In the Philippine Islande 
arc conceded to be the beat lace 
makers in the world.

6 kï

Ishould be, to begin with he should 
be a smiler. Smiling meant better 
health, better looks, more popularity, 
better business, 
morale that won the war 
war enemy propaganda had spread 
through the land, the propaganda was 
criticism. Every organization that 
diu anything worth whfle, was criti
cised. He counseled that the practice 
be pat a stop to. Speak well of every 

: h.tdy ar.d everything, he said, or shut

£

Smile» were the 
Since the Q

he 4oe,r utked And eo,"How
whether,

111 lore you while my stltdhee hold 
together! ! The eonteetanl 

contest, win he gtr 
be giro* ewny ts th 

See The stand 
Oo, 42 Sydney 80, 
The automobiles wl 

.-win not be drf 
, We are string away

%
—Arthur Galterman.

rf

A THE DR. CHASE 
DIARY C

just what a khitmutgar is,” and here 
I am asking it.’

“ /Well,’ replied the Great Romane 
er of India, The khitmutgar at the 
club, such aa I am describing, is he 
waiter at the table. Your personal 
khitmutgar goes out to dinner with 
you and is your personal servant--- 
sees to all your personal wants. Thi* 
khitmutgar at the club is dressed in 
white linen, with a slash of blue 
across his turban, the badge of - the 
club upon it.*

“So there you are—special Inter
pretation for the Editor of the Pa.he 
Sun.”

Now that’s all settled and we feel 
better about IL <x

A i’p :VBecame a Booster
Hillsboro, N. B., Maroli 20.— The 

death of James Blight, Sr., Stipendiary 
Magistrate and notary public, and 
manager of the J. B. King Gypsum 
Company at Hillsboro, and Demoiselle 
Creek, Albert Co., occurred at his 
home, Hillsboro, at one o'clock Thurs
day morning. March 17. Deceased had 
been ill for about two years from par
alysis. He 
late Mr. Blight was the eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Blight of Cornwall, Eng
land, who later located here, where 
deceased was bom. 
well known, and wilt be touch missed. 
He was a man of fine integrity and a 
much honored and prominent cdtizen. 
In his passing the Methodist Church 
Joses an active Christian worker. He 
was a member of the trustee board for. 
a number of years and a liberal sup
porter of that church. He was Inter
ested In the work of the Bttolsh and 
Foreign Bible Society, having been a 
secretary for a number of years.

Besides a wife, who was formerly 
Miss Ida Dickenson, of Fenwick, N. 
S.. he leaves four children; three sons, 
Jafes L.. civil engineer, who has suc
ceeded his father as manager of the 
J. B. King Gypsum Company at Hills
boro; George C. and Barry K. at home. 
One .daughter, Mary Catherine, at 
at home, and one stater. Miss Mary L. 
Blight, mnsboso. ...........

ONTEST
List of Winners in this Big 

Annual Competition 
for 1920.

"Bury the hammer and buy a horn. 
Become a booster, boost your town, 
your country, everything, and smile. 

; Don’t wear camouflage smiles. Do the 
j ight thing and be happy for it. Nerves 

| y re not due to work but to worry, 
-3À worry is due to conscience.”

The man who craves excitement,
: who is always looking for another 
thrill is the man who would deaden 

| !iu? conscience because of some wrong 
h^ had committed..

“But If one would be happy, would 
wear a spontaneous smile, that storms 
or trouble cannot mar, let him adopt 
aa a motto “Play the game and keep 
your record clean.” And for real hon- 
e : joy there is none so great as that 
secured by helping others, for happi
ness consists, not in what 
fo: yen, but in what you do for 
others.”

A1 the end of his breezy, optimistic 
with
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Deceased was

Show the Button
and if if. DENTS the 
quality oi the glove ia 
at once recognised. 
DENT’S Gloves are 
esteemed for their 
quality the world ever. 
Many styles and varied 
materials: Kid, Cape, 
Wool or Fabric.

It's good taste and good sense 
to insist on DENT'S

\ At best stores ,
VS. everywhere. Vy

4others do

I XSarah Lawrence, 295 Whamcliffe 
Rd. N., London, Ont.

4th Prize—440 Voice-O-Phone. Mias 
Adelaide Attrldge, Highgate, Ont. 

5th Prize—416 value in records.
Mrs. Wm. Hlrlehey, Bradford, OnL 

6 th Prize—410 value In rdbords.
Mr. Ivor G. Bice, Clandeboye, Ont 

receipt book.
Mr. Jas. E. Poole, Lower Montague,

8th Prize—45.40 receipt book.
Mrs. Emily White, 646 Col borne 
St, Brantford, Ont.

9th Prise—46.60 receipt book.
lira. R. J. Small, Fergus, Ont.

10th Prise—46.60 refeetpt book.
Me. Geo. CempbelL 836-6th Ave., 
Sunnyride, Calgary, Alta.

11th Prise—46.50 receipt book.
Mr. C. A. Thorp, Box 176, Bridge 
Burg, Ont

einterlardedaddress,
laugh provoking anecdotes, Captain 
Best was warmly applauded. A vote 
of thanks was extended Mm by W. J. 
Brown. President of tbe G. W. V. A. 
on behalf of his comrades and others 
present. J. Stuart Smith, then gave a 
sole and J. H. Hunter White, brought 
the meeting to a close with prayers.

Captain Best spoke in the Portland 
Methodist church in the evening.

B

C ACTS HIGH CLASS P VAUDEVILLE
• 46.00 CMWhen I was much older I saw a 

melo-drama in which the heroine' beg
ged her way from door to door, from 
Man cheater to London, I said in my 
heart: “Poverty, distress, hunger, re
pentance-tong, flowing dinging black 
crepe de Chine; changing to long, 
flowing, clinging grey crepe de Chine 
when, she feels a tittle better.” Time 
has rolled oq, and 1 have seen tittle *o 
cause me So change nay first childlsa 
impression.

When after long years It tell to my 
lot to act Ophelia, 1 could not possibly 
have got me to a nunnery in other

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

Order, tor 
4, Bttbar toe 

ptamderd will ewp 
Mo flu to y oar *aa 

6. A silbecrtb 
, . eW«* Mflltory I 
! MB* to «aeeeea.

4. to the areal

7th Prise—46.50

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA4-321
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FUNERALS. Tr?
Ï etrontoeo ed the i 

who eeeared the t 
I ^rlptlae, sroefdedGRAND OPENING TONIGHT AT 8.15The huerai et Mrs. John Whalen 

eas held Saturday afternoon from her 
late residence. Brookrflle, to fit Joach
im's church. Buriat nerttee was read 
by Ker. C. p. Carietoo. and Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral ot P. 8. West was held 
Saturday afternoon from Trinity

l submitted tots gw
x urn ot the Gueea

' be attached. ThenIMPERIAL M(Mt MARCH 21-22then glimmering whke satin; tmt to
TUE.14th Prise—96^0 receipt book.prore that I wse n true daughter ot 

Fbloniua I nude my habit aa rich ae 
my puna could buy by encrusting 
Its border thickly with patina oC bright 
diamonds; dlenKwuto dripped from the 
long. Booing sleeves, diamonds 
lined my slender waist, diamonds

Mrs. Frans Erkelena, Hyae, Seek 
16th Prise—46.se receipt bookchurch to VernhUL Serrioe won eon- 

ducted by Bet. Canon K. Jl Jam-
Stn* body of Sergeant Sterling 8. K flruART-Whytes

^»4!«ïaSw Musical Comedy

Mrs. R. Doncaster, K. R. t, Stitt • t. to the ova 
or, and toe tyingLawrence, N. 8.

14th Prise—J4.96 receipt book 
Mr. J. D. Roee, Mount Foreet, Oat 

16th Prise—14.86 receipt book
Mr. J. P. Cordakee, » Cobalt Art, 
Ottawa, Ont

14th Frige—44.90 receipt hook Mias 
Hazel C. Gould, West Jeddoru, N.8. 

17th Prise—44.90 receipt book
Mr. J. Hugh MoCraa, B. H. 1,

'•^s52el fonlh from too tangleu of Oph25KParies, who a tad Friday 
tary boepthti, was taka* 
aa’s undertaking rooms to

ijrtoemiu.
heir.the Monc- nDress and the Part.ion train Batordny afternoon occom- ÂAnd how many bandied heroinespeeled by » military 
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Pest was nonded at I 

The funeral et Robert 
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rtee wee

escort to 
6. Heron. Last 

tbe station.
since then, 

always In white satin, while still mod
erately haerpy; atweya In black (or 
gray) crepe de Chine when to despair 1 

Tttanla wen my toaeoe 1er a good 
fairy's gtotor. SpaagM ran riot tram 
the tips ot my wfagn to the point, ot 
my toes; though to aarphaaloa the

J
i :ifrom

Mth Prise—14.90 receipt book 
Mr. A. E. Lee, 1461 Elgin Am, 
Winnipeg. Men.

19th Prise—44.96
L_, -------------
R. », Ont

10th Prise—$4.90 receipt book 
Mrs. H. Smith, lit 
Victoria, B. C.
The priant tor the 19*1 

win be In cash, tbe ttrat 
1199.66 Ig Gold. « yon here not reeelr- 
ed year copy of Dr. Ouse's Almanac. 
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by Bn. H. B./
receipt book. 
Bars, Porttoot tost I ami EBMe a good fairy, 

ortla of pink rosea and Dover, R.« Cte it»4 m: eg Anatria. bag
’riSatoritot and rambled about my head.9t ™Lmt but Mi least there came 

ÎE “Nero” to be portrayed. 
Them I recatted the blood-colored 
sprite of my ttrat pantomime, and i*

V
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wll take rates taa statement from a man 
gotten relief from troubles 
by taking Tanlac, and that’s 

•ted me on the medicine, 
ite picked up and I began to 
!, and since taking six bot- 
1 as well as Fever did In my 
ive gained twelve pounds In 
id feel as fine as a two year 
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Is sold In St. John hy Hess 
E. w. Monro and hy T. H. 

ralnrllle, N. B, and R. D.
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The ttret prize tn The Standard's bW »l£,oeo AutamrfMle and Movie Star Contest will be e msgniflceit 7-paazenger StnOebeker, Big ax. 
With a oaah veins of 11X6.00. This Mfttt Tooting Oar waa purchased tram 1. Clark A Son. 17 demain St, City, where It will be on SWIM- 

' tien.

call or need to TH» STANDARD 
CONTEST OPPIdB. 4th Hoor, Stand-
ard Buldtag. Use Contest Desert-

The Btg 7-Peseengar Studebaher wilt he given to the contestant la The Standard's 716,000 Content who bee the highest n 
votoe te U> or her Credit by midnight, cn the cloatng night of the oonteet. The owtaat lasu a tew weeks. BnroU roer name at trace It yon 

'have not already done so. There la no reason why Sis magalHatat ante cannot be.MUIS!

Tile automohUee which wttl be ghren away ta
darda' Mc 716,600 Price Oonteet will not be driven around the coentry or 

'• rity by mantbéi» of the Content Department or nay other person. We are

moot Assistants will he glad to have 
yee call, so they can «plain anything 
7* do not understand. Telephone or 
write tt yon„cannot cal. tad full In- 
(erections and supplies will be teat to

'-of

Creole Meat Leaf.
Meat Loaf la- a good dish 
ora Hamburg. Prepare'- a 
1 a half of the chopped meat| 
g It with a small onto»! 
a large green pepper tree^ 
de and chopped rather Une, 
art pickles cut In small pieces 
-lth one and one-fourth tea- 
,f salt and one-fourth tea- 

each of pepper and paprika, 
bread pan. and place half the 
n it, pressing it down well.
a plmiento Into long, thin 

I arrange oyer the meat, place 
>f the meat oyer the plmlen- 
rbe in a hot oven thirtydive 

Ten" minutes before remov- 
oven, place atrip, of bacon 
e top and permit them to 
I crisp. Serve the meat loaf 
bacon as a garnish and make 
it the fat In the pan In the 
■f. only subetituttng strained 
lice for the usual water.— 
iod Housekeeping.

I
m-.il

with The Stan-I avoir dally vote coupon pos- 
tttae hot principally wqyk for votes 
secured on eabeortpUons. They count giving away NOW cars In this oonteet—not second-hand machines
op farter.

r ml I I j «————■—■a—

THIRD CAPITAL PRIZESECOND CAPITAL PRIZE THE OfclECT OF 
THE PRIZE 

CONTEST
fm JW.

IV 5i'A ) X

hi. ■/? ’:f Î ►

xAW The object of this big under-» 
taking is to secure new prepaid 
subscribers to The Morning 
and Semi-Weekly Standard; 
also tojsecure renewals, and 
collections of back subscrip
tion accounts, end while doing 
this to ascertain who are the 
most ambitioiip. persevering 

determine  ̂jmen and wom- 
" en of tins sd&£fn, of Canada. 

It costs nothinp^e participate 
in the competitiS|t We fum- 
ieh valuable prizes, .while you 
furnish the new subscribers, 
renewals or collections in your

%

in ’ ./4j mSCN^.Mckfofd’e little niece and 
i, who was recently adopted 
i mother, will make her first 
) pea ranee in Douglas Fair- 
sxt United Artists' produc- 
i Nut" Despite the fact that 
l’s most famous screen sc- 
er aunt, tiny Mary had to be- 
ilcture career.doing "atmoa- 
an “extra.”

- fii

r th
I Jâ?;

and >Hiird Capital pri|3 til the Mg prise competition will be a fhpfe-paseenger Ford Touring Oar, 
model, fully eqiti|g>ed with all the latest factory equipment. This handsome prize will be 

given to the contestant *Mo secures the highest number of votes by midnight on the closing night 

of the contest
The Ford whs pmtiaeed trotn and is on eadHWtton at The Universal Oar Oo,. Dealers in Ford 

cars and Ford parte, 86 Prince William St.

The aotomobtiee which wtQ he given away in connection with The Stan
dards’ big $16,000 Prise Contest will not be driven around the country or 
city by members of the Contest Department or any other persons. We are 
giving away NBW cars in this contest-not second-hand machines.

latest

See The standard’s magnificent 2nd prise on exhibition at the Omy Dort Agency (Wm. FHrle, Sob A 
Oo_ 48 Sydney 6L), from whi°a firm it was ^enchased. ^ .
The aetomdblles which wül bs given away in connection with The Standard* Mg.$16,000 Prize Oonteet

.r sssiir-- -
i

• spare moments.
1 w

RULES OF THE SUBSCRIBERS’ GUESSING CONTEST
" '• , .. "

< ,, ST"' -, *» I. We would suggest that you gat a jar sfmtlir ■
« , , «dally fttled Small's Peanut Butter jar, fill your 1er

First Prize in Subscribers’Guessing Contest :
Bounced, Wttit the other peine vkmere at the cloee at Ore Bag 

. Ante Oonteet.
" One j-esr’a rahecrlptton to The Standard mey «nose mu to

%ln the elegant 6-Passenger Ford or one eg the other rateable 
prizes offered In connection with the snhseribere' Guessing Con
tent. You will he assisting yourself and a candidate as’ well hy 
grtuertblng.

[CIOOS AMD nmSHIMO

v* NOTICE : —-Road rrûm 1 oaradfull.y Notion that the euhBcrtber 
most nay direct to a candidate or to the content office. A «ib-

y 2^»^ &&?eJL2l£n'zrair
» e, rl*1”one guess wttl ho glramjer •* Hotter paid ou 

,i scrtptlon under the ahoro aonBdrtn.

" '3' T^ F^ftSSw‘Sr-tt* Cae66,M ^■ It iriil confiât ot the. fallowing: Br 
6 Psssengs/ Ford Touring Car.

«16J» Graphapkeua, 
t Five «10.00 Cash Prlzrt,
h îo'ôra^s toTl YrtlSrs Suhecvlptlon ta

Bar-/ERY little movement 
means more thirst.
B COCA-COLA COMPAMT 

Toronto and Wlaaipag

«
•rmi A .

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automobile 
and Movie Star Contest

*4$ d
rrs HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

vS /•The Standard.
Contest Department <* The 
Moessnry Mnak or Manks

;»• a Rkher the candidate or the 
auralard wttl supply you with the 

: Ao dll ta your guesses.
™ c A subscriber or easdldato may send eubeatM>tlons tp 

> _ * Boy, at Military Hospital dr to rth* Mmdk aa dbe not kind to 
■' 1 a ht gueeéee.

«.In the event the _
adnntsgo ot the enhecrihere’ Guessing Contest, the candidate 
who eucurod the eobecrietlon may enter gsaaaae on the nuA X 

t acrlptlee, provided said eobacriher gfvea the candldgte written 
aermteSmU) do sa. hi a cade et IMe Mod ttio foHowtag 

m J, to appear on the back at the gnaantng coupon, "I have 11 eUbmtttedtote guees ae subocriher did not wish to tike edram 
■ ' tige at the Goeeaing Contest;" the carttidate'e signa tees meat 

beslteehed. Then, also, this article most tollow: 1 teUaquleh

Good for 50 VoteslL PHOTO DRAMA

l ■ihirrttilng does art wish tutehe
- V

3HT AT 8.15 1
;■very pereon who artWa one at, the qsndJdeles hy gtvhzg « mAacrlptnm, for which the candidate 

m entitled to votre, wttl he ellgMe te corapete In u Guessrt* Cento* for Suhaertbet^ One *eae sate 
at barter tn M oOrtatly tttted Smell’s Peanut Better jar WfU ke gtrtm with

FOR * I

CH 21-22 *
ertH deOkr paid 1er e enheertptlon. ADDRESS à

In the overt, at atln, priority wttl be Cm J"MH«g tg*. 
ot. and the tying gueesee wMek reached ns «ret Will he pnt
tte .-f—' u the cylag ghease. reached the Contest De,

, partmemt ^nudrezmoogty. Hm .rtm»hter who guraJhe lomgsrt

■av gsarajrpana.-a tss

: ■
ad Bum the Unlraieul Oer CMm, «6 Prince William threat. Second prize wltt bo a 7*6.00 Phono- 
gznph, Wee 710 Crth Btlsee wM tollow, them ttra 76 Cseh PMhee, them Mordante one yeah suhecrlg- «I Win-1 >î<wkh. mww w...... .'♦•K

; Iical Comedy
i or mnlled te the Coûte* 

I STANDARD Wittm . The eutomobBee wtHHi wflt he gtrsn «wuy I» nnumti mi n with The Stood- 
•BPS Mg 716,806 Prize Ttumt wltt mot be drtvwu eroued the country or

ether pirenhh, We

the pee.1ra 11 11 m 1 »m
euhecrlBltioB or sab-

s^ ly.graemu «W ttom brtora
t y «ttosiCity hr 

. «•
Vrid AFer Uerah 1. CStOet Neeriy.which wttl hethe

rightwThote a
\:r

*f
■ ■

1 41$B? -r>i$ There WiS Be No Loserst v", -V ■?■
tj t.

-

|rw\&
119MOV

op to the dose of the 
of Iks

who

The Automobile! and Movie Star Department of
The St. John Standard

eosteet tad doss

SrSfflrâSySR
earnestly muds an «rivet te win «eg

i
. Balcony *1.60, SI.00, 
iUran 50c Local and Long Distance Phone M. 19104« H-or of ore essay 

.'l/. ,-htr hld hr her. ,1 .

!
teraoon at 2.30.

— " vM: % - - V
../j■ï

M

«T toi f a

ENTRY BLANK
GOOD VO™. '

PRIZE CONTEST DEPt. OF THE STANDARD 
St John. N. B.

I hereby nominste as a candidate in your Auto
mobile and Movie Star Contest

NAME -r —

ADDRESS i;«<w?i»7 wwgW'«.*b#;ei

NOMINATED BY , «. w

ADDRESS

Note—Onb» one entry blank will be accepted

•MSi Sto>w *••••»•*
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IPapers Strong In IWALL STREET IS 
FIRMER DURING 
LISTLESS TRADE

I

I I i S !re
THE WinnLast Mon.. . Ul Ul MMI I.

I , ■: ■
PORT OF IT. JOHN, N. 

Monday, March 1 
Arrived Saturday.

ot France,

Fifteen Issues Show Subfoan- Been in I
- Bonds,and Bfod
toctive- 
------------- --

ÏMSiÛRSf-*Twa‘iss^tWeek-End Settlement of Short 
Accounts a Feature of 

Half Day.

FEDERAL BANK
RESERVES LOWER

Wholesale Dry Goods Trade 
Reviews Sound a More 
Hopeful Note.

■JL* _record March 4L

Gaud Inn Cottons Limited declared 
regular dividends beta* 2 <sr cent on 
the common and 11-1 per cent 
toned tor the Quarter, payable April 
4 to record March 24.

New York tonde in Montreal are

Cook, Liverpool 
doaetwise—Boh-------------- —

i Tethys, 1r: . iMontreal, Mar. 20—Saturday's mar
ket or the local stock exchange was 
a buyers' market, ttfteen of the Issues, 
dealt in showing gains.

rch
1 I •pre- Ctenred Saturday.---------

■ nn"i|nM i _

f *

/<.neglectedthre wl 
iu« ii
win*

of City ot Colombo, ISM, 
son. Philadelphia.ICS,substantial Spanish River was

ive leader and the common movyd
up 2 1-4 points to 78 1-4 and the pre
ferred showed a net gain of a point 
Wayagamnck was up 4 to 70. Tim re
maining papers were also strong, 
with Abitibi up a point at 44; Bromp- 
tna added a fraction at 86 3-4; Leur* 
entide was up 1 1^2 points at 88 with 
Riordon moving in the opposite direc
tion down a point ot lid.

The utilities were quiet with Brasil
ia:! up a traction;, Detroit a point, 
Whmipeg Railway up 1 1-8 points, and 
Toronto Railway firm.

The steels were strong, Dominion 
gaining 1 8-4 points at 48 84 with 
Steel of Canada steady at «1.

The car issues, Friday*» feature, dis
appeared from the list, only ten shares 
of preferred being traded in. Sales, 
listed 6.618; bonds $32,11 L

BA FootaUrin, 8884, BoonsNew vlA Gibraltar tor order».
OMutwlsu—Bl Hochelage. « 

Donald. Hhlttoi.

I ot two points, and the „_,cl 
.tiered down te 1«- 0, de„

offered «t 14, with no The 
tot, and the preferred 
ies being rather weah-
I at 11. which la about 
It it hae ever touched, 
red at 10. with no bid. 
sold freely at 4%, an» 

at 4*. with ao stock

ly to dï*SThe advance of two points In Span- 
Mb River Common to the early trad- 
In* Saturday forenoon and of one 
point In the preferred came In for 
some discussion os the Street and the 
theory was advanced that the strength 
In these Isaacs was the result ot short

_• • •
la other quarter» U It laid that boy- 

tag by Insiders le rfiaponstbto for the 
advance. During the recent stamp In

ol 1 3-4 to * cent, 
va of the prêtant

__ .toi la the weaknel
markets in face of »tr 

gratae, the close being 
1 1» lower. . ■Hi

In the coarse grail ■
e demand tor No. I cw

..re than 8 per cent, 
for 20 yeera

Cunwrd Ckl Off les.leu
bid in.

cask I
At New York the Cunard St 

will begin about the 
It» varions dope

at
New York, Mardi lb-Aside from 

the customary week-end settlement 
of short contracts In oils, steels, mot-

or. 1*HE ASSETSthe tatn the oompemye new » 
fadas Bowling Green. The < 
had tor several years been hi 
by close quartern and hsi bei 
print office, In verlous t 
around Battery Park. These i

«ereend la
North 
is now 
offered.

‘sxrora and specialties at fairly sabdtan- than 3 timeswas ? &tlai advances, today's short session ot 
the stock market wae dull and features 
teas. A few shares under recent de
pression. notably Atlantic Gulf, moved, 
contrary to the general Hat, probably

from Eastern buyers but otherwise 
business was light, closing H lower. 
Barley 1 cent lower; flax 1 M to , T-g 
lower end rye 4 sente lower.

Wheat: Close May 11.7$: Inly 
41.43 44. Onto: May, 47 14; July

Cash prices: Wheat No. -1 North
ern 4144: NO. 1 Northern 41*1; No. 4 
Northern 41.77; No. 4, 41-44; No. 6 
41.41; No. 4. 41.46; feed |1J6; trneh 
Manitoba.. Saskatchewan and Alberta 
4144. Oeu: No. 4 ew 47 44; No. 1 
ew 41 44; extrm No. 1 feed 4S 44; No. 
1 toed 4» Sd; Ho, 1 feed *7 64; track 
47 14.

the bonds.
Ï

the peper Issue» the Insider» were 
somewhat pnixled with the action of 
the market In the paper stocks an 
they figured that the situation In -the 
paper Industry gave no jnstlhcatloa 
for the drop winch 
prices. At present levels so far- as 
Spaaleh River tunes are concerned 
the Insiders feel that the «tacks are 
a bargain and are avenging up on 
their holdings.

THE EARNINGS
nearly 8 times the 
Interest

In Demand.

n Cogar 
changed, the oomrnou 

sold at WM. 
a point loan lor the 

arm at 78t. 
ereon was active, and 
■HI preferred sold be-

Moving Cool.
Quite u number ot Amerion 

masted schooners which bar 
cargoes out of porta In the-1 
Provinces within tire taut fir 
end have been laid up daring I

Seen effected: Schooners A 

Now York to Lee 
Levtula M. Snow, Ni

preferred 
selling at i*oand Peo-

wsytvania, btit rafla almost no A whole 
were in tbe background.

Sates amounted to 376JA0 shares.. 
Tbe clearing house weekly report 

■bowed the relatively email increase 
of abowt $33,000,000 in actual loans

ate msasare to New tobk place In
THE

4MONTREAL SALES fielding Coi 
tween ' 78 
very dull, 
is stm ea 
very little l 
•butt Plow

74, with the common
Groners f-eferred

offered «t 70*. with 
Bk In the market. Cook

ie Canada Power te un, 
tg quoted at *4 to 28 for 
and 7414 bid tor the pre- 

re Ottawa preferred sold 
e common between 6 end 
■don common woe In do 
and Loews Metropolitan 
« and 514. Loews Moot- 

real preferred' w»s offered at 6414 a 
lose of belt 0 point for the week, and 
tlu* common Is offered at 86, with no 
bid In the market. Winnipeg Bkoctnc 
7 per coot preferred advanced a point 
at 71 bld. Frontenac Breweries broke
f/ora 62 to 67, and i« now offered there " Jl-* J" '“"J ‘ 
with no Md In the market. United Northern »be»t, new 'roP. No 3 
niwer* FisnrMi of CanadA vxxmmon te Northern 41.86 3-4, No. 2, 11.M 8*4.wltS^o ^o^VnaVl^bOtae ta eti'r.’VS, whltam. L'eric.^ *"

offered n^anltob. berley ta ster. Fort WIV
quite «iront IS being bid N9, .* fiJi »d 14 Barley

common and irlor the prefer- malting "IP to M outside. On-
Canadian Woollen, preferred A«at, nÏ. 8, I1M to 1134, toh

shipping points, according to freights, 
No. 2 spring 11.78 to 11.761 No. 2

charters having(lloDougnO « Cowane)
The stock markets both la Montreal 

and New York gave evidences ol 
awakening from their recent lethargy 
an dthe Street is drawing a measure 
of comfort therefrom. Up to the pres
ent It cannot be said that there la 
much improvement In the 
price level landing the entire list Into 
consideration but there Is somewhat 
more activity an dwhat te rather of 
more importance there Ijt lets looking 
forward to lower prices. This Is gen
erally regarded as an important even 
though not pronounced change.

end dturnouts, A math larger expan- Bid K
to Wildcat, oral. 44.60: Qi 
Kltocfc, New York to Roektai 
II; WllUam Booth. Near Y 
Vtaalhaven, ooul, 14.

Hero With Oool.

May we send yogslon having been expected in view ot 
fce*ry Federal tax payments. «%44Abitltl

BrazBUui L H and P.. 33% 
Brampton 
Canada Osr A'.............. 38%

at 63
»V4 prospectus giving theCHICAGO - ,bid.

3034 M* changed. full partieulare1 of thin 
company}

Reserves Are Lower ' Chicago. Mar. 19—Cflotei ’Wheat, 
March 11.64; May |1.42. Corn, May 
44 64; July 6» 14. Oats, Mays, 11; 
July 42 64. Fork, May 421.68. Lard,

86 the■ «©%Oaeada Car PfdReserves Of members at tbe federal 
reeerre beak decreased by almost 
$36,000,000, effacing the greater part 
of last week's gain and a contraction 
of sifehtly over 4®1,000.000 in caab 
kaMIugs. reduced the excuse reeerre 
to $3,440,000.

A more hcpefal nete wee sounded in 
the day’s general news, authorita
tive trade reviews reporting a gain in 
the wholesale dry goods besteeee over 
the corresponding period lest year. 
Mercantile cooiitione were better as 
to eoUecetens end farther shrinkage

ferred, 
at 70. «1tter otCanada Cement ........ 68% 60

Canada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cottfcon ...
Detroit Untied ------
Dota Bridge ............
Dom Cneners 28
Dorn Iran Pfd........
Dorn «Iran Cbm
Dom Tex Com............ Jb09% 10.4
Laereatide Paper Co.. 88 88%
MacDonald Com ...
Ml. L H and Power.
Peomao'a Limited .
Geebeo Railway ...

eues were again dhpeeed to recede, Riordon ..........
bat the band inane, it wan aaàd, was Shaw W and P Co. 
steady en very nârrow tErnerers. Total Spanish River Com 
sales, par value» aggregated $4A<e,000. Spanish River Pfd.
Dealers reported more than the usual Steel Co Can Com.

Toronto Tails ..............68
unchanged, but the Loo- Weyagmffiack .

Winnipeg Electric ...,42% 4$

MH1WWPP wa-e
May 111.46; July 112.27. Ribs, May. 
11148; July 711.40.

TORONTO < i

• Toronto, Mar. 10—Grain quota 
Saturday: Manitoba oat». No. !
87 14; No. 3 cw 43 1-4; extra No. 1 
feed 43 1-4; No. 1 feed 4l 14t I 
feed 38 1-4, all in store Port Wll 
Northern wheat, new.

9! Loews 
nd at

7;

W.F. MAHON SCO.74
«6 sold ««he. Instead at going to Hell 

for cargo of 7,4M tons at at 
Leataburg. was sent to et J 
arrived here Friday;

Returning to St John 
Leaving the tort of Monti 

■ember lL Mil the Canadian 
■ant Merchant Marine trelgl 
Bad Ian Pioneer, la only aw a 
lag Canada after her long vi 
India. The vernal left Monti 
a tall cargo for India, and ma 
mediate polars, her further*» 
pert of eatl being Calcutta, 
reported on Tuesday hr wit 
being 4M urine anal at Cap 
and la about due ri et. Jel 
voyage foe taken for Juot eta 
The Canadian Pioneer op* 
service to India on which Uu 

•ttrighters are now plying.

*0

done 
1 cw

veto Since 1987

St. John and Halifax
43S4 «

RAW SUGAR MARKET Ne. 1 -S3
S3 S3*

.104% 105

New Tort. Mardi 19—The raw sugar 
market was unchanged with the com
mittee quoting 6* cent, lor Cubes coat 
and freight, equal to 647 tor «oentil- 
fugal and reporting additional eaiea 
of 6.000 tone to American refluera at 
that levât Refined was unsettled 
with one of the leading refiners re- 
daring lint priced 26 potato to the 
bade of i.M lor fine granulated.

of failure M indicated. Liberty Is-

McDougall & cowans78%78
86 •
60% 61 Lake wae 

foê the 
red. •
•old at 66, a new low record for this 
security.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince IViMtem Street, SL John, N. B.

Biaach Offices: Ottawa. Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
St John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Old—wyculad on aB fehangeaf

69activity in foreign exchanges. Rates
76% 70%on Pans

don quotation hardened, with another 
appreciable gain for the Italian tire, 
*lso Aostran kronen.

Others were unchanged at 4.26 for
herds and 8 cants for softs. The de
mand <waa law active.

Futures were quiet and easier un
der liquidation and scattered eelllgg

Braaffinh—66 at 33*. 60 at «4*. 68 
at 38*. ->goose wheat 41.86 to 11.76 

Ontario oat». No 4 white nominal 
43 to 46, according to freight oetalde. 
Pou», No. 4, 11.66 to It.86. according 
to freights. (Buckwheat, No. 4, 41.86 
to 11.10. Rye, No. 2, 41.46 to |l.ta.. Ou- 

track Toronto, cash prices;

Banka and Bonds'Quiet.

There la nothing at Interest to re
port ta the market for the unlisted 
beak stocks,-mrilcully atftae quota 
tiens remaining unchanged.

The unllsta* bond market for the 
past week has been rather quiet—de
mand «enu ring mostly on municipal, 

adt pulric otOlty Issues. 
Amongst the mtat active leeues of the 
•week were Montreal Water A Power, 
City of Verdun 8’e, 1913; Government 
of NewfoundriBd 6*'e, 1939; Coder 
Rapid* o’s 1461; Northern Ontario 
Light £ Power «’a. 1931, and Ifatta 
garni 7 per cent dabenturea. City of 
Montreal 6 s. May, 1923, arid up do 
166. .We are Sokktng tor more urilv- 
tty n the uolated hand market in the 
«sur future. i ‘

BALFOUR. WHITE * CO.

Caausda tout—10 at 69. 96 at 6**,N. Y. QUOTATIONS Nam Tannage ea ClydISO at 68.
Bleed of Canada—10 at 6L 
Dominion Iron—186 at 41, 116 at 43- 

*. 26 at 42*. 216 at 42%.
AJHtibi—6 at 48, 50 at 48%. 326 at 

43*, 100 at 46% 165 at 44.
Oaaada Car Pfd—10 at 69*.

A remarkably targe tonna# 
nir*i bas been launched 
Clyde daring Febmery. J 
the meter shtp Inlghton. of I, 
Which wee leuncbed In Jm 
Dumbertun, (or Lamport awl 
ww net Included In the flgt 
that mqnth, there ww a to! 
veeaete of 11,161 tone, wh 
eerily « record tor the «fori 
■wary. The previous high 
ww 41 rvooola ri 44,M tons 
ed In fkbvwry 1914. apart i 
war years, for whleh there » 
liable statistic»* For the tin 
the total ww 41 veeeeli of 91, 
w compared with 46 vowels 
tow met yew, wd with toe 
Mgfori total of II vowels 
low In the tori two mouth» 
•the two months’ total Ik t 
hi so the bwt on record. .

by - aemarierioa bonne* with ctoemg 
prices two to six potato net lower. 
March, 46.10, May 46.29; July 46.49 and 
September $5.88.

Open High Low Close 
Am Loco .... 86% 86% 86 
Am Car Fdy.L22% 12k--8 IWHfc 12»% 
Am Smelting. 40% 40% 46% 4A)% 
Anaconda ... 88% 88% 37% 37%, 
Atchlsoon ... 81 81% 81
Am Can ..... 29% 30% 29% 29% 
Am Wool .... 66% 88% 66% 67% 
Beth Steel.. . 57% 57% 67% 67% 
Balt and O C. 33 .... .... ....
Baldwin Loco. 87% *8% 87% 88% 
Brook Rap Tr 13% 14
Ghee and O.. 58% 66 
Crucible Stl .. 81 
Can Pacific .113% 114% *13% 113% 
Cent Leath. .. 39

86%
tario flour,

mqktreal produce81%
>\ ’Sc Montreal, Mar. Id—Oats. Canadian 

Western. No. 1, *6c. to 16c. Oats, Can
adian Western, No. 3, 61c. to lie. 
Flour, 'Man. Spring wheat patenta, 
firsts 110 A0 Rolled oats, bag 90 lb».. 
43.36 to 14.40. Bran 4*4.26. Shorts, 
136.26. Hay, No. I, per ton, osr lota 
434.00 to ,26.00. Cheese, finest east
ern. 29 Ml to 49. Better, chriewt, 
58 to 69.

tWeyagamack—20 at 70, 130 at il,
96 rit 71*. /,ï

Atlantic Sugar—25 at 38, 6, at 3t*. •a156 at 33%. 40 at 33%.
Breweries— 25 at 37%, 26 at 37%, 

116 ai 36%/200 at Ï7.
Spanish River Com—60 at 77, 68

13% 14 
68% 69 

81% 90% 90% 1-

iBJ40% 39
Chandler .... 79% 80% 79% 79% 
fine Com ... 12 .... .... ....
Gen Motors .. 13% 13% 13% 12% 
tit North Pfd. 74% 74% 74 74%

t Gooder fiçb .. 37 37% 36% 37%
Inter Papf* .. 56% 57% 56% 58% 
Mex Petrol .147% 148% 147% 1,48 
NY NH and H 16% 16% 15% 15%
N Y Central . 70% 70% 70% 70% 
North Pacific. 79% 79% 78% 78% 

f Pennsylvania. ».% 35% 34% 36% 
Reading Com 6S 68% 68 68%

i Republic Stl . 67% 68% 67% 67% 
St Paul ..... 34% 25 24% 26
South Pat 74% 74% 74 
Btudeba^-r .. 66% 69% «6
Vn Pro Cdto.. 118 ..............
P S Stl Com.. 81% 81% 81 
V S Rub Com. 71H 71% 70% 71%
Willy» OvTd . 7% ..............................
West Electric 48% 48% iX i* 
.Sterling ..».S6V% ....

4Vvh
CANADIAN RATIONAL 

RAILWAYS
----------- -- ----

O. K. Chesterton does not favor 
the deportation of agitator», because 
bh stated under suck a law he might 
himself have keen deported during the 
Boer Warc At least this naive declar
ation Is honest.—Stratford Beacon.

■mER-g1
LONDON MONEY MARKET 

London. Mar. IS—Bar stiver M l-2d 
per ounce Bar gold 106s. Money 11-2 
per cent. Discblpt rates, short bills 
7 per cent. Three months’ bills 6 1-4 
per cent Gold. ; premiums St Lisgop, 
140

EASTERN LINES
PBT1TCODIAC RIVER BRIDGE SUB

STRUCTURE 9 Vider Urn ftr dt Jshii !l.
After completing an eaten, 

fouling at Antwerp la prepus 
service between Morireel ei 

as • cabin i 
carrier, the <

ISBAJaED TENDERS, addressed to 
A. P. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc
ton, N. B.. and marked on the out* 
side "Tenders for Petttcodtac River 
Bridge.” will be deceived op to 12 
o'clock noon on Thursday, March 31st, 

-,j, 1221, for the construction and com- 
pletion of the substructure tor a

* single track Railway Bridge over the 
ûjv‘ Petitcodlac River. 1-4 miles from Salis-

* bury on tbe Branch Line between 
Sslisbury and Albert.

Piani. specifications and blank form 
<f ccntract may be 
trrms obtained
Tbe Chief Engineer, Canadian Nation

al Railways, Moncton, N. B.

1? o’‘sprotahRwJpfd—159 at &5*. 176 

at 86. 35 at SW. 2» at 86*.
Brompton—-5 at 36*. 5 at 36*. 296 

at 36*. M at 36*.
Penman’s—2 at 97.
Dam Ola. -2a at 35.
1934 Victovy Loan -#.'
1987 Victory-Loan— 99*.
1923 VtfctflcT Loan—97*

" ......... . —

m pool this£ *fptttabui'8 vMcrh 20—The dleappear 
ance last Atiuat of a 17-yeav-old Pttta- 
burg tilgb scbçol girl has been partly 
atlved Hot mother. Mrs. J. A, Waft- 
kins. lias it p»rted te the police that 
she has t lesfed • motion picture tn 
which lb.' ii'.iaetag girt played the iert 
Of a ’’stcaoi^eta"

Linar Vtotortae will lews 
taw March list, end fieuttai 
k*prU 1st 1er this port, fro 

port she wilt sail serin ■ 
ee April 116k. Her neat v 
voyage will be to Montreal.

Let's Knew the Oeel 
Motor ehta Beenes Ayvee 

ed at MUwsU Decfo, London
________ ri prwiagrewn '
wheat from Vaeeenver via 

canal It would be lute 
rfow the coat of ahU 

jo esmueros with the ee, 
wing s timlisr onrgs ky
Lawrence er through Mnrtll 
tone porta

A
For All Your Roofs
Make your roofs worthy of die buildings they cover 
—make them weatherproof, leak-proof, fire-resisting, 
good looking and long lived. In other words—cover 
your barns with Ruberoid Roll Roofing and your 
home with Ruberoid Strip Shingles.
It ia true that thcJSrrt cofit of Ruberoid Roofing and ' 
Shingles i* higher than that of aome other brands— 

_ but they are mirth mtre. Figuring their coat per 
year”s service they are the most economical roofing* 
that you can boy. And in addition to this—Ruber
oid Strip Shingle* are coated on thf buck—an exclusive 
feature carried by no other shingles manufactured in
Canada.

A*k one of the dealers listed here to shew yon 
«ample* of

and tender 
at thé following offices: ■

WC OPPCR50 P.C. Cut Urged
la Cotton Output

Tbe Terminal Agent. Canadian Na 
lional Railways, St'Jrim. N. B. 

The Division Engineer, Canadien Na 
tional Railway* Tunnel Station, 
Montreal. P. Q 

Tenders most be submitted hi 
cate on the leafier farms supplied tor 
that purpose.

Clark Brothers,Ltd.
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger^ 

March 20—A Stephen, IN. B.
&% PREFERRED

of ffiafokpGreenville, 6. C.,
"bread and meat" policy of farming 
was outlined today by J. J. Fretwen, 
owner of a 2906-acre plantation in An
derson county, and one of the fore
most farmers in the Carolina».

Mr. Fret well states that all tenants 
living on his large farm had been is- 
intruded to plant cotton only after 
they had made preparations for a good 
crop of corn and grain. He has been

Rivers Opening Ujr-yjsa One by on. the MOT_ 1 
rivers emptying lato the Ba 
dy an evening np 1er a
The toe to the Petitcodlac k 

end drilled eut without, 
w notice

STOCKtendering
submit whb hi» tender a security fie- 
posit in the form of an accepted 
cheque on a Chartered Bank of Can
ada and

Dividend» payabld quarterly, February, May Angpst 
and November. Shares. 4109 each.’

payable te the 'Cane 
dlan National Railways’’ for .see to the dyfree or

From Leaden With Co 
%», Northwestern Miller 

weerow from Leaden w* 
Fornem. withy Ce.

Prie. ,100 and Accrued Dlvtoand. Yielding 1%.
Thii .lock to preferred a. to wnm. a ~
I cumulative dividend at tbe 

Rayai Bank of I

amount at Five Ttammnd Dolton
(46,900.06). Security depoeMs will be 
returned to all nnsacceesfnl trader- 
era. Security deposit of enccseetal 
tenderer will he forfeited to the Ran. 
way if Contractor redoras to enter 
into' a contract honed on his trader 
when called upon to do ee. Con
tractor’s security deposit wffl be

toedvery active In diversified tanning.
Register sadBankers:and in a statement today he outlines 

a “sale and sound" policy of farming 
under present conditions.

Mr. Fretwell says reduction of cot
ton acreage of 50 per cent, or more 
Ig absolutely necessary before the 
cotton market returns to anything like 
normal. He believes that his "bread 
and meat” policy, if followed oy 
farmers throughout the South, te the 
solution of the problem. Mr Fret-

/ Transfer Agent: T-ie Eastern
v Met more Hand •»!!<
4 MM. Motown Head sailed 
/Wlornoeni■■ ■ •/PURPOSE OF THE

. t

C .““Æ.-ÔSr
mr growing concern I, ta 

tri to proridml tor that growth;Biiigâ
par annum are being paid

rrrâT

IAs a result

■ . - ÿ j
V -, Y I

: ' ' . U

I s.ltalinT. MtLeen, Kram
ot

to
rtl2,00« ri al

< right *v

Tew to SL Oeerga 
The tog Lord ‘Beatty wl

of the work.
will be lose-

"SHINGLESed to bona gay Utah the eshouuer fre 
* tow tor SL Georg», « 
nf--------wtt toed pelpwee

posit Of security amounting to Twenty 
five <42S_e0) Dollars. Thto security

well explained that the farmers are.
suffering today because they do not at v • ■

deposit te be Is the form of an ae
on any chartered Bank 
de payable to the Na 

Security * 
the roter»

warn. Coes. She will oerr 
twees throe two porta a 
Nagle * Wlgmoro are

Out ef Winter Oaert

* -if’CÎ
- >>■ >7. ». -•

sot even
Several leading «m -of of at •of

m %tional RaOwayahave agreed to tallow
at the

with ujfta TursfoB'e SMptor i 

ctonred Sal nr day tor Rprse 
Tr Lead Grain. 

%». Harrow»» arrived to 
to toad groin tor I 

Withy

Ne revision dr any wffl he ito
« 1 by the Chl. 

at e date Is*r roto’fot -
? : e.» ifh your ow»• te . ''•{kW- -; .

■t••*** peer are local agnate.-
.

V- V- . x' V I
barm
,4 » -• - »

I Lw|*rallwon with tfsaaport I 
1-gjjfodtoMOT y ark Fu

-,

I

■

y • • |
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Corporation
BONDS
TleUniff 5.90 px. to 

8.10 p.c.
Before inventing secure 
our list of offerings. Cor
respondence invited.

V

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COIPANV, LIMITED

JAMES MACMURRAY
Managing Director.

92 Prince Won SL. SL John, NS. 
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K* ess Cards

m
;r '; m Iz°,oto*!r "*Minimum charge 

WANTED

I■ t.' . twenty-five cents.\* - ■<
\ , ~t-1'' » /i-, *a.* ."tv.

Tj^j ' jj ;

I f f I*

MALE HUP WANTEDi« ’ f ■tsssrnr; art ITHII

■<<SPtiarrarneu lint

Frem London vl« Halifax, N. 6. 
I—Norttwratorii

JStsiuvssK.'ssa.iUKKiriS
1» Geoderlte etroaL 011».

wn h» mighted at ant work;
•tab.

» War 1
J. C.I 1 EAUTO ST. lUNlTfON «« Mydney ML

*a4 leuitUh
FOR SALKWAN TWO—A tesdwr. «eoond w 

third olsas for Distrtot No 1, Parish
or

nwiiniki—Awloat. Jobs, March II, mi.I 1 I t s 3 «M write it.tioc 
Neddie Secretory

andw%
Mm.. . UIUIM l,«7 Ml M.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Monday, KuO 11, 1ML 

Arrived Saturday.
of Rum, 10,741,

Finn Manchester To Meneheeter vll
Fob. 00—Men. importe? '‘üXeroh-It
»Uf. Mho Mariera........ *1»» »
Mar. II—lien. Shipper .......April M

All uncoiled ter oettdrotary M Welter
eux eeele from ew M branoheenee. ». b, m. R.ROYAL HOTEL 

King Sweet
batmonu"1* uvaeKTT*^ tan

BANKRUPT BALK. MjLMeroh.net Co node will be eeid et 
odd iroeoert ii.m. la 
tàle ,Neo le leu thad 14 
reive. Merchant» be, ibeee erode tor 
roule to their ewetouere. WUe raw

Ne. L
Hmrto^^M^vHAMee.

HI Mer.0 ItuoO—Hlen-uroJ, uuaien- 
lud uew ntUeod Con. Au MenuUrtouuo Auto, 

to. Mil tie*

WANTED AT ONCE, Oood Ittlepra 
1er Ibetortul betoeau. State salary.Notice to hereby given, Mint there 

will be told, et Publie Anotlon et the 
Woodworking Factory Premia*i, late
ly owned by Meolntoeb Brothers, la 
weal Be the rot, Qloucoiter Oeuaty, oa 
Thursday the thirty.drat day of Month 
■ext, 1ML betlnntn* et the hour of 

i o’olook In the torenoon, the foi-

Peoungir Ticket Agents far North 
Atlantic Un». P£^5T5a‘ wiu bur l or I oatte aad oana

ît this price. For uto at M Ohadetl* 
EL. HNOUEH A SCOTCH WOOittNFURNESS, WITHY A CO., 

LIMITED
AGENTS WANTEDMOTOR OP I

on «, AitiMua bOPRACTie aeiTiLf, ttaoito VICTORIA HOTEL 00ten
|0I Ulaaaaa, to, 0111_____

MAHHiAtta biOBNeae 
«AaaiAUA ucawdao law at da-

Royal Bonk Building,Cleared Saturday. ktwluf menUoned proportlu. termine 
Parti of the hanhrupt oateto od Mao- 
lateah Brother», that le le bay,

1. The plaalas mill tad Wood* 
working Feetorlee, situate fronting on 
Uti- west aide et Batter* Beeln. In 
Wut BethureL near the western eat 
of the Station Bridge, to rolled, one- 
eletlng of e let of loud with fustory 
Of mlU building, drying kiln, blnek- 
tonlth «hop, uflics, dwelling end barn 
end itohlo, with woodworking and 
other moektaery, ohefting, halting, 
row», ete, la laid mill and other 
bulldlnga sad attached thereto, form
ing part of the real route, subject 
however to the following olnims and 
Bees,

(a) A mortgage of >4,000 to Albert 
Payne, deled 10 June, MO, payable 
three years after date with Interest 
at erven per cent

(hi A eienad mortgage ta Maynard 
Smith dated M October, 1117, upon 
which thon I* owing the earn of 11,140 
but whteh may be reduced, before 
role, to 01,146.

Better Now Then ever.
17 KINO «TRUST, BT. JOHN. N. tt. 

■t. John Hotel On, Ltd. 
Proprietors

OBTBAIT Agnate drotrlag l-riute, 
lee»» aad JYemro. Write Uatted

We here about Me 
Uertcruig lire brick, alee 
rad brick for role. The 
bortton Go. Ltd.

wtor*. head
a gaaatlty of 
» Jem *e Un

it, jean, N. a.TeL Main B11C l-'lnCity of Colombo, MM, Robert- 
son. Philadelphia. Art Compeer, 4 Breaswiek Art.. To

roeto, Ont.. Italy,8JL FonUUrto. 1814, TIME TABLE
The Maritime Staaihlp Ce.

. .. ; Tht Gibraltar for orders.
Obwtwlie—8L HootaelBCB» MOI. Me- 

Halifax.
A. M. PHILUMg Maaacar. FOR SALS—Oae HWettee 

Ad three years old BuUt 1 
one yew eld. Apply te J. 
AOUh

Oils COMPANY
t MUPFidk uu., 14 Whan. Absolute Mlsh-srade l 

tag on tiN Auum aad Meter Mm ta 
Maay Bauaieâ user* •aueieeuea at Lw Uuet cikil ei WtiUt tm knu ru 
ueuiara M. «11. ------------

grade MOI 
Be mtm

Dotnhttan fcxpr— Heady Orders tor 
tore âoâàare ouata torn —“' «uvjgnum N twin 

ubneaa-m A. M. ROWAN 
‘Phone M. 396. 331 Mein St
Patate, ou», Otaaa, MUl Bippllw, Dry 

aid Tarred Paper, Unitary 
Hduae eurulaiung Hoods.

Cunard Co.*e Off Isa MO, a 
it, JOBS

Tuesday at 7.00 1.0. for Week» 
Harbor, rolling el Dipper Heritor end 
tienvor Harbor.

Louisa Blank s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hum ol high water for UL 
Andrews caillai at Lord's Core, tttoa- 
eruaob. Beak Buy and L’Mtota 

Leave» tit. Andrews Theredey, rote 
lag et at George, L'Bteu, or Bros 
Bay and Block » Harbor,

Leave» Uleek's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, catling at Irornr Hap

Dipper Harbor at U» a m. 
Freight noelred Meagaye

■: steemer of tele lute leavesAt New York the Cunard Steamship 
wlti begin about the brat of 

tta ver Iona department» FORTUNE TELUNGVIOLINS, MANDOLIN IInto Ike ooropeoye new etrooture 
facing Bowling Green. The oompeny 
has tor several yean been hampered 
by oloce quartern» end bee been occu
pying olticM In various building» 
around Battery Park. Throe are now

And All Maths tuauuqwaui «ma dew» 
itDHat OBBItoir*- • *el dydeey ntrail

3NDS
Bg 5*90 p.c. to 
8.10p.c.

inventing secure

PALMISTRY, PACT, PBSiSNT 
AND PUTURi—ltd Km K Wen.SÜAIJ9D TEN DUMB eddrwwd to

the wnderelgned rod rodarrod "Tender 
tor BdUdteg» tor R.CJAP. Arctic 
Regions," wM be restored until 11

AUiO INSURANCEG. G. MURDOCH M.Ll.C
As* » or uiir Atew ifuiMy. 

ruuti, THMAT, I'MAMUT, 
UULUhiONt 

Ait Ut UlM FuUQfi 
Duguiry Far Hu tea boUdtted.

SALESMEN WANTEDKateblleknd 1170 
Otoll Okiglaaar rod Cro-

e'eleeh naan, Theredey, Maroh 11,Moving Coal.
quite a number of American three- 

nutated schooner» which have taken 
cargoes out of ports In the-Maritime 
Provinces within the lut hve years 
and have been laid op during tiw wlnt- 
er, are now resuming buelnero, the 
■Bowing ehirtere having roerotly 
Hero eBooted: Schoooen Annie B.

New York to Long Cota 
Uvtttln M. Snow, New York

wn Land lit I, tor ten aorotnettoa to BMMlaga 
lor the Royal Canadian Moaalod Po
nce In tiw Arctic Regions

Surveyor,
74 OARMAHTUtoN BTIUOUT 

Phono» M. II rod M. «60
bar. toTuTuraroLeaves
on Friday.
1 un, to I, pjn-l it Ueoree Height
^rrVbrou Wharf eUWUb

fc#“talgw‘li<OÔNNORi, Manager, 
-Phone Mate 1ML

■he row
and forme to leader obtained at tea 
office» to the Qhtof Architect, Depart- 
men» to PakKe Worha Ottawa, the Bo-

Chid. A. MacDonald fit Son, hie proa «at
mere wag«alel emptoymeat wiu w 
«M M tbe kin uee^rov Moisi A«btUb. *JMM« USbg

tof Fog Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. COLDFEATHEK.
MO Mala tuywtairij. Tel. u. itlt-u.

to. («I A eoadtttoaal roll Ilea tor 
HOMO held by Canadian Wasting- 
hoero Company Limited epee eertala 
electric me tore la the mill.

Id) A conditional role Ilea 1er HOI, 
hold by p. B. Tates Mato las Oa,
Ltd, upon Mortieer sad rip row 
Chinee named therein. The progeny 
wiu he raid roMtgt to ell to above 
lient rod • oca mb ruses, tyoa which 
there will alee be some latereto dee 
Full pertiealere of the property, eat

of wrombreatM will be qUJOBN BU1UMNO, HALIFAX, N. R 
M, 10, U. F, O Hon IIS

W—Mn Aoeuruona Ok
r ii •—marine—Muiomeelte
Riev—Strike —iapletoee

The leading oeaediu Ftro aad 
Marine compaey. Agente wanted.

IL W. W, FRINK A SON,
K John, N, B.

I’oatal étatisa “F,‘ Toronto, tie Over
seer of Dominion Build Inge, Central 
P, 0.„ Montreal, the Clerk to Works, 
Postal » tattoo -B,H Quebec, the la-

«roes pereoatuty, who wrote HP* 
elate s Me*» tmtMif wilà A Msf- 
growing Hum, where 
wrote he rewards, wan 1er anew 
average
tarred. Apply to Mr, Manor, 
leer, 147 Priée* William tote

» _ a 
to Widoet, coal. 10.60: George U.
Ntiw», New York to Rockland, coal, 
in WllUno Booth, New York to 
Vtenlhawo, oonl, H.

Here With Coat

Ml SECURITIES I 
(NY, LIMITED I
M MACMURRAY 
«aging Director.
I Wm, St., at. John, N.B. ■ 
tie 81, Hetitax, N. R I

wammaom

i

epeeter to Dearie ion BeHdiow, HaH 
fax, N. B. rod the Buporiiteadwt to 
Dominica BelMtiiea, Bt Jeta, ». B.

sereine» Married man to»
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Dariag tee staler

VY, Bleue» Lea,
F. 0. A.

LEE & HOLDER.

Ueorg» U. ti older,
C. A Tenders will not be omtodewd un-

thé lntarrouoael Une' lerriro*le^rw 
turned between Benton tad K John,

lew made w the form» ropptied byer Mnaktnonge, Cantata Orff- 
■tee, Instead to «tong to Halifax with 
bar cargo to 7,400 tow to rote from 

t to 8t John aad

GOODSFOR SALE- TUB —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Wiarund Aanoanm.iu with the wadttlroe rot forth tberets.offreight khlpmeato from the Uatted Book leader mat be owsropaaladgiven at roletile tee, ropeetally front Beaton tat 

Now York, deetlaed far BL Mb er
Laelahurg, was 
arrived bars Friday:

Returning te St John.
Lev tag the port of Montreal Bep- 

teeber ll. the Oeuedten Govern- 
■rot Merehattt Marine freighter. Cm 
aad Inn Plroeeo le roly ow epo roach 
teg Gronda alter ber long voyage to 
ladtaThe veroel left Montreal with 
a tell rone tor India, end many taler- 
mediate polar», her furthereat dictant 
pert to roll being Cnleutta. Bhe wan 
reported on Tuoedny br whreleae M 
bring 4M otitee owl to Capo laMo, 
and la about due at Dt Jobn. Her 
voyage haw taken her Just ete estates. 
The Canadian Pioneer opened the 
service to ladle on which throe ether 

^freighters are now plying.

CLOTH, CLOTH, OLOTH I Beon a charter-by ea aeeepted 
ed bank, payable to the order to the 
Minister to Publie Work», egaal to 10 
per wot to the unseat to the tender. 
War Lean Brode of tee Doounkw wai

1 The right of Meolntoeb Brothers 
to puroharo a lot to lead, adjoining 
the factory property, >14 feet wide by 
HI feet long with serfage In front, 
ex leading about 110 feet, eubjeet to

trihe road iroteHeln la good 
«mantlet tor their drawee aad millet

Gears tee Sorority to teeother palate la tee Pro Tineas sea «till 
be reeled la ears to tee Keeton ». ». 
Li tie a, and tame will he lorwtrded 
promptly
M. i. Keith Caaa to it. John. This k 

ahipmeaU lea» 
wiu reach Wt

rod Weelthleet Fire Otflee la tee
We have teoueeadt to yard» teat wilt 
be sold as low ea 01.71 per yard, 1-1 re
gular prias, in goods 04 to 14 laeSw 
wide. This la ro excellent opportun
ity I» set motor Inis la better gaatt- 
tiee tees usually brand la womea'e 
fabric» aad also take cere to tee 
children needs. Call at our etoru ad- 
draw. SI Charlotte St, BNGldBH * 
HOOTCH WOOLEN CO.

Warld.
GEL JARVIS it SON,

PATENTSweek via Yarmouth rod
rise be aeeepted ro wearily, er marIke Dayman to too reader to balance 

to Mill dee on tec purehroe price 
fall paclteolere wUl elio be gtv 
tee --«t

I. A portable, rotery row faillies 
oetdt, roroletlag of englae, brllor, row 
bad, rorriegr, trimmer, lath machine 

other machinery, aad abaft- 
lag, hritlag, row», ate,, pertiealere to 
whteh will be riven at tee role, mb- 
Jeot to a conditional role 
epos tee beUer to the 
which there-le 1100,04 due, to 
ard i

FMATMMWrrONUAWtM A CO. bonds end cheveee « ratnrired to make» weekly service aad 
lag Beaten Thunders 
John Mondera. Heavy 
perishable might net aeeepted. 
tad latorsrotiro on ep 

A a OU

The rid mubltahed inn. Petrol» up“ everywtmra Hand OBtro, Itoyai Bees 
•tel Ottawa • IT low, I 
OKtete ttreeghmit GetCOWANS

By order
n.' o. mmoomm

Department to PUMfe Work», 
Ottawa, March 16, 1M1,

Dwtgie rod lOettmet* prrperaj to 
Oeettroer'e Keqclrmenta

EMERY'S
OABINBTMAKâhk, UPHOLBTMBM

U« Prince*» Street 
ha. Jena, N. a.

Reproduction» of KlghtwatS Ce» 
very Porn Kero.

tegte etreet
SSuNW Im,adR*
•t Jêka, M. B. Rod

WM. E EMERSON
Plumber eed Generel 

Hardxwi,
11 UNION BTMKMT, 

WMBIIT. JOHN. FWWM,

it Jobe, MB. RBI -LA CIS DB TELKPHONB 
eUEBKC UNION SLlOTRIWiy

NOT 10 Ai agreement 
outfit, uponifc

PtJHLM NOTICE It hei*y Sir* 
Utet e hill WIU be presented tor 
mat at the neat » eeele» to tee Fro 
vlaetal Leglrietare, the ehftct to 
wklah la to empower tee

-> L#oo-
Limited, now riteeto sad 
a let to lead at ImboTa

■ Ntotee le hereby gives that ro ep- 
\ plication will he made to tee Partis, 

meat ol Canada, at lie lewlea of 1011, 
set taeorporatlag a IriepkoM 

Oompeny, trader tee name of "LA Oil 
DK TELEPHONE QUEBEC UNION 
buoctiuqOTc," rotiwyeied to roe-

Now Tonnage on Clyde. biiif udouuSUSS, W- 171real A rejnerknhly largo tenaadN to lew
SS* Mii—ihÇÇjfeif
tee motor ship I-elghton, of IJ00 ton», 
Which wee launched In J»nu*ry »t| 
Dumbarton, lor Lamport rod Holt, hut 
ww net Uteledod In the Bgurro for 
that mmth, there roe » total to >4 
verori.ll «W wldoh wm
rerilr a record for tee monte to Fob- 

r. The previous hlghwt total 
II veroala to 40,Mi toea. launch 

ed la February 1014, upert from tee, 
war rroih for which there ere no re- 
IlnMe atatlnticA fXw the two menthe

iron uwl yeRT, and with the mrertoM toroate trill to II vwrria of M.|M 
{«In the drat two mooter to I01>. 
The two rnrotha’ total I* thwtoOro, 
also tee beat ro record. ,

STEAM BOILERSOroaty, ». It.
«. Aboil 160,000 eapcrflclal feet to 

epruo# end dr row logs, aad herd wood 
row loge, rituel» at or seer tee above 
meatloeed mill el ImbeTe Settlement.

I. A ecu Id arable gaaatlty to romp 
and mill (applies aad heavy groceries, 
•ad weeds rigging gad took, which 
will be arid In COST ratal 1 percale,

1 Two bora as, which will be cold

■N lor^fhiïïgtd^ Connell from time to time he mehe
UNDER» AND PRINTERS By-Law, for tea parporo to reaelaltag 

Pubfte fleetsurente rite tea Oky to
tee awBatet John end to 

of mate! m the team.
Dated et the City to

doth.

Madera Artietta Week by

the McMillan press
M fate»# Wm. itrari- I'hroe M. J«40,

«treat, mrietam, eegolre aad eperate
liera to triepbroe ta Oaroda, Beet tofrom Meek ea foftawe: the Province to owerie, la the pro-

l»-.! vleeea to QMbro, New Broarwtak aad 
New Beotia, with ad 
powers rotating to tee lndariry of » 
triepbroe Company rod to w Irai am 
teltpkroai sera ire by perche w, Mam 
or otearwlM, compeftiee having Idwtl- 
cel ebMrid: MB, lease end amelga- 
mtae or make «agreemente With other

MW HER
L-FdHable ea wattea Oi H, F,

Ne, M, «g" die., try- tear He 
monde, W. 9.

1-—-Portable w wheel», to M. F„ 
No. 0 04" etc I0«4-' teg -JlLa 
W. F.

Ii

A TBNDBRB FOR DKBBNTURBBFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Senkary and Heating

Engineer
No. 14 Church

to eaevee, a love pipe, cart, stencil», 
treeae, abovela, pesvlea, darks, 
tan, ehalro, aoetaa, typewriter, ate- 
Uoaery, bltaketa, agrtagi- mnttreaeea,

The Board to School Trustee» to
MlU town. ». 8, regaeat tender, tar 
ell or tay part to ea taroe to Oro 
Haedred and Tea Thooaead Dollar» 
of Sen col Debeetoree, with nimpeae 
ettrohed for taterori el a lx per centum 
per aniam, payable eeml-enerollr. 
Debenture» dated September 1, 1PM 
let Five Hundred Dollar» each end 
payable In twenty years. Principal 
ana interest payable at the Otflee to 
the Secretary of the Board et MlU- 
town, N. B. Tender» to be submitted to 
0. M. Coney, Secretory, Mill town, ». 
B.. before Merck 16th, 1011.

Further Information, If regtrtred, 
guy he obtained from the Secretary, 
or ». Merit Mille, Barriator-aLUw, 
Bt. StepheA N. B.

o«—Vaeltrota, 00 M. P„ »t~ ai* 
reriee, 10T high, 1M proadg, W. 

HMD
coropentoa having «Iroltar objecta: reel e cetve toll» for lines cerotreoted, 
broght, leased, amalgame ted or other 
wlw tegulred or operated, which 
«hate he approved by the Board ol 
ttwflway Cemmtaeltmera lor Cenede; 
and fee other pari»**”

Bernier, Bernier * Be Billy, 
Solicitor» for eppweeote.

I A onridereble quantity to kerb 
ware cow ate! lag to tache, hinges,5 -u’Tyrr, *, ir

poundi, W. F.
Write 1er farther tarit aad

priera

screw», emery paper, road paper, «ash 
cord, brntbro, ca tehee, harps, latch»», 
toed, babbit, bolts, speed Indicator, 
deer belle, hooka, «lee, brackets, web 
pulley», door eprlag», Bella, brada 
need balte, belt taring, tome new rob
ber belli*,
•hteylea, f

-

H. L MACGOWAN fc SON
Hound# AND alON I'AIMTKM 

'Phone IW* N. */

host* hofw bedly damssed Md No, 1Victorien fer St. Jehm

wsssssas'^ijaaraja
E-asr VÆLZZ Z

••WAT ■rojL.s’’LTe-04 beadlea rook faced
hernie never leak reef
ed roll» tarred aad brows 

aad other belldleg paper, rode screes 
wire, e gaaatlty of pelet, reraleh, 
enamel, ah el lee, t window each#», 
quantities ire brick rod bttif preroed 
brink, eheet Iron, «led ehoe and other 
Iron, chela, ante, boita, weaker», rate 
ofl, tarpenttao, aad a » ember to other 
articles of hardware, also trim ear», 
overall», haver rock» end many other 
articles, rood eg «ment. » Are 
tlegatahero, m ». ehlegle 
low», mtU, rtae, baektags, rows, irait,

QUriwo, Iri Febreary, lftl.h o • N*va Beetlelog.
Linar Victories will leave Antwerp 

l ee March lût» and Soetbampion on
V* Ïïit tÏÜu 'raetbrabd ! wee ta the engine room rod wm ro

S^Airti ltak HÎr^t w,tbeu‘ d*“«* 10 TWMl
voyogw «will be to Mrofronl. w

Let's Knew the Orel.
Motor skta Baeara Ayres her arriv

ed at MUwati Drake, Lomkro with the hnrtag he* egrrood 
L . „,*» at ynwe-grown CeaMtotaa 
wheat trees Vaaeouver via tee rasa 

candi. It would be interesting to 
whew tea eras of ebtppUw title 

with the rant of ship 
by way to the It. 
l Maritime Pkev-

Kl oriente, which arrived She bed looked at the dock several 
time», rod he observed her glance*, 

"tee were looking at the dock r bo
Tetoday from Oelverioai tee biro#

».

xs*‘
Public AccottBtMte 
M. tote.

Mid.• Roofs
lildiagt they cover 
«roof, fire-resisting, 
«her words—cover 
Roofing and your

"Tee," dhe anewered, wNh a faint 
«nett*. Then be got op and went over 
to tee rrenv*.1epfaee and looked at tke 
ekmk for fully half a mtnote 

"I don't era anything the matter 
with It,' he arid, ro he r«-turned to Me

White f roche adorned with red are 
orach the rogue In Paria now 

Although the hanging end In every 
kind of hat and turban promisee to

Hamburg, March II—etr Edgar F. 
LMbrobneh arrived here today from 
Bettor-dam with damage to bottom, 

Jotri. """JdFrtSo Wjllky&ÎL* m'

0f, JOHN, N. B.
become t«> r.onvmon. there ere manytie», notât. Mariner Doe.

SH. Msec beater Mariner le due ta 
it, John till» morulas wftit general «to. 
canto from Myioh «rater. Itaniroe, 
Withy A Co., era local agonie.

Cargo to Wheat
KB. FMI me rolled Pal order after, 

for Italy via Gibraltar, for er* 
era with -201,107 huebota to wheat. J.
T. Knight A Co. ore Irani osants.

sprint hat» and toque* adorned with a 
long ecerf of lew or ribbon feeing on 
one shoulder

«metff HTVWWVf H '«TITO wid 
V W IBM»

DwnnoN He eteyed ro hoar longer -Tetagounfia tall*, 00»I, Firm 
tel* leg rirast etaty rare*, 

to. About (even rare, etaerod land WÎBSffWS—-
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to wood land In TotogonohA 
to. Ford toartag car. 
to. All tee totormt to lbe Bank, 

rapt Haute to Mrahlntrah Brother* 
In e consider*hto gaietity to dry

Itlew porte.
Rivers Opening Up.

One by on. Dm New Ureewwlek 
river* emptying Into the Bey to Fan
ny new «pentad ep 1er nnrtptioai. 
The Ira ta the Fetitcodlas hen - “ 
ro end drifted out without, It

eroid Roofing and ' 
me other brands— 
ag their cost per 
xmomical roofing»
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*. P. A W. P. STAflK, LMtlThL. McGivern CoolTo^ MM 48Kingston. Je.. March ll.-Tha Je- 
merino Government bw evolved n plea 
for tea Improvemefil of 
harbor et n coat to |r,,00040* I order 
to stlrart to Kingston ship» prosing 
through the Pronin* OnroL Thu 
British Oorertrmeut bu oBered to 
gtv# the colony one to the fleeting 
drake eurrenderod by ted

Leuflen, Msrch 14,-Ptr Ynmhffl, 
fm Mow York tof lxmdew, perood 
tee Needtae llrio f

». «> »
owl at 1

1 m« stALL SIZES OF1*raker, e—ttatiro to birch, nek, pine, 
•ed gprrae, wee being partly ranee- 
teetered Into betiding rantortata to 
vnrioe# hied*, nine n eorotoernbto 
guantity to 
grontity to 
rilnri, and _ 
er «tond to tee rafti prointaM, nfU 
betid tags rod etber betiding», rod rafU- 
yerd to tee ttan raentieeod wood- 
working feutory at Want Bell amt, 

to 1 Mro to Beat to Meutrwel

Is wn- ELEVATORS

Hard Coalmge to the dyhro or
Prom Leeds* With Cores.

KM. Northwestern Milter ta due to- 
frora London with general 

Faroe»», withy Co., we Irani

Weto nf 1 
rod other leg*, now 

spam or
* ,, Mrod Fewer, Drort Writ-
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ST. JOHN, *
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were to show you bow la gtock.

R. P.&W.F. Starr, LUL,
49 Smyths St l39UaktaiSt. 

Photo* Mem 9.

k* Mat mere Hwd gelled.
4 km. Mriamro Head rolled fleterdey 
-4ft ramenaim Wight) to tow. •ttbtoet

ttttdwr » farm machinery010 of The Beak Ato, 
«onto aied redd ,f«,»f
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tor Mew York, has
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to out* low tor St. George, whew tee 

schooner wUl toad ptipweed tar Mer- 
wolk, Coro. She will carry pulp ho- 
two* throe two potto tof 
Midi* A Wtgmorw raw local «peel*.

Out to Winter Owner*.
fltr. Otaabrirah white bee hero (p Maoris. Kant id-—A Mg 

tog In Terobell'a SUp tor tee W taler, ^ p— tourné airalraeed to 
rironi fletwdny toe SpeewF* Iriaad.

T# Lead Grain.
KM. Hnriaow arrived In prat thta 
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Witty A Owe

Iragraw.wltt be raid ta loto ra
he aero at tee etaw 

Tract coraproy, 
« tee etttae to J.
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
206-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Bn 1479 
Montreal, Quabec.
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i «hue of year to
» mere eietuent than

asp Kf,%
s r^sr
S Prince Rupert w 
•h Vaâpoewr ....

% PiAmid a% or
words a
honor ot the late pastor ut Ludlow 
8tree t Baptist Church and lour Dea
cons ot that church was uBroiled at 
a' service held last evenin*, 
church was crowded to the doors and 
a large number were turned away, 
unable to obtain admittance.

v. 34
.. ..86

Moose Jaiw .1 .. ,. 8
Rested.......... ... .. .. 6
Winn»* .. .. .. .. 8 80 
White Brer .. ..14 86
London.. .. v. .. .. 69

Ottnwa .... .. .. ....86 
Montreal .. .V .. . .36 
Quebec .. »
Halifax ..

% memorial tablet lo48
■Si The Britteh freighter. City of Co 

lorn bo. 8.906 tone regteter, Captain 
RoberUoa in command, which sailed 
from here Sunday morning at eight 
o'clock for New York and Philadel
phia. thence to Boat 
hard and fast on the Nora Scotia ooaat 
yesterday afternoon.

48 V Grand
When the flret reporte were receiv

ed In the city, and Grand Manna was 
stated as the place the ship drove 
ashore, it was thought that she bed 
piled ep on the "old proprietor," far It 
was never believed that she west 
ashore on the New Beotia ooaat.

Her Cargo

- Ü
brittle*, matte., ti£% V16 cream works

Si %18
% Si The at
s. Si

76c the tin

8BE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.
69'» V want ashore

'Si Toronto. S61
%64%
Si Special germon.40% W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.•a a a. Mia%. v .22 SO% A special sermon to fathers and 

delivered by the pastor. 
Rev. Isaac Brindley who too* as his 
subject “The Death of the First Pea-

%• • b vv d » 26 38
Forecast 

Maritime—Strong wind* or 
moderate gales from southwest 
mild and unsettled with show-

■W Her & <X 8. calls for assistance%% Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Close et JL sun. on Sater- 
days of this month.

« were received here at *4 o’clock to the 
Ji afternoon, and J. a Chesley, agent 
JI for marine and fisheries, was iumedi- 
JJlately notified and proceeded at once 
/ to send Government aid to the strand- 
J ed ship.

Sent to Assistance

Steel bottoms of railway oats, pulp 
paper sales, white chalk in large quan
tities are part of the general cargo

%
%

con” drawing leseons 
edy of Stephen who, though atoned to 
death by his en 
over them in Kis 
prayed for them, truly a miracle of 
grace, the preacher said. Mr. Brind
ley epoke of the influence of sermons 
and showed that responsibility rests 
upon the preacher to givq of bis best, 
and upon the congregation to listen 
with uncritical and unprejudiced mind.

the ting-% leaving here, sad an a 'longshoreman
% era. said last evening: "Some of those 

lifts are mighty heavy."% Northern New England —■
% Showers Monday; ?i*adajr>
% probably fair sdn .c elder % 
% strong eootfrweet winds. %

S % VVhhS % % % N VÀ N:S N

emlea yet irl unused 
■ptvltual victory. He

Meet Regrettable
The Government steamer Aberdeen 

which wee In port was despatched to 
the aeon a, given an latitude 44, 82 
north, loogtltude 664)6 west, and the 
LuurentK which was at Went port, N. 
8, was also ordered to give aeeltt.

DUST% It is most regrettable that a ship 
to lost this season, as it to the first 
accident of the kind. Larger freight
ers and passenger liners have been

AROUND THE CITY 1 and the HousewifearrtTh* and leaving the port ever 
since last fall, and while some have 
made complaint of difficulty before en
tering the bay, there has been no ac
cident There is plenty of room In 
thé Bay of Fundy and also at the en
trance, and only something going 
wrong on board the ship could be a 
cause of a disaster as will undoubt- 
ably be shown when au Investigation 
is nude In this present Instance,

Women are continually at war with dirt and dust-—dust is per
haps the greatest nuisance. We know of no better way of com
batting dust than by the use of

The steamer went ashore at a point 
about 16 miles south of the Dlgby 
gut and fifty miles from here.

\ Freight on Transit

She arrived here from an English 
port oar March’ 11 with cargo to tran
sit for Baited States porta, 
steamer called here to take on cargo 
Cor the JBaet India, was then to pro
ceed to New York to discharge cargo 
for the States and then to Philadelphia 
to complete cargo for the East India. 
The steamer took on here a cargo 
of machinery* baled pulp and cement 
The locaâ agents are J. T. and
Ool

The last wireless report received 
by the agents last night from Cap
tain Robertson stated the first, second 
and third holds had filled with water 
and there wes little H>pe of saving 

The tags Gopher and 
Murray Stewart were despatched to 

night by the 
agents to render any possible «id,

City of Colombo is the property ot 
EUermsm, BucknQ, Ltd ,

Off His Course

Senior Descon Ring.
SHAMROCK SALE. The pastor then called upon John 

C. Ring, Senior Deacon to say a few 
words. This address was deeply ap
preciative of the work done by Bov. 
W. B. Robinson and feferred In heart
felt words to the help given by Mr. 
Robinson to the lumbermen at the 
time of the influenza epidemic. The 
influence of the four deacons whose 
memory Is also honored, was dwell 

personal reminiscences 
given. The deacons are L B. Smith, 
U L. Sharp, C. B Bely 
Grey.

The Shamrock Sale of the Willing 
"Workers of Central Baptist Church 
netted 1836 for the funds of the So
ciety. O-Cedar Polish

Your home can easily be kept clean and bright by 
robbing over furniture with a cloth and O-Cedar 1 
floors use the O-Cedar Polish Mop.
Polish 30c., 60c., $1.50, $2 SO. Polish Mops $1.26, $2L80

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
2S GERMAIN STREET

------ eg*----- *
LITTLE DAMAGE DONE.

A fire broke out Saturday morning 
on the root of a house owned by Mrs. 
Murphy, in Britain street An alarm 
was seat in from Bob 43 and the blase 
was extinguished before much damage 
was done.

frequently 
Polish. OnThe

Word From Dlgby
Digby, N, March 30—While steam

ing through a dense fog, and many 
miles Irons her coarse, British steam
er City or Colombo, outward bound 
frpm St. John, N. Be, to New YoVk, 
Philadelphia, struck hard and taet on 
the shores of Dlgby neck in the Bay 
of Fundy, about eighteen miles from 
here, at 4.38 o’clock, this afternoon. 
Her holds are halt full of wkter and 
she is listed badly to port, but her en
gine room is tree. The lights are still 
burning; and the crew to standing by

upon and

and Janus
FIRST DAY OF SPRING 

Yesterday was the first day of 
Spring and although there was a cold 
•now storm with a heavy wind, it 
turned to rain and fog, a steamship 
was wrecked after leaving port a few 
hours, but then the calm weather pre
vailed and Mayflowers win noon make 
their appearance.

Tablet Unveiled.

The tablet was then unveiled by two* 
little girls Florence and Audrey Bel- 
yea and received in the name of the 
trustees of . the church by John C. 
Ring and R. J. Anderson, Chairman of 
the trustees. Mr. Anderson made a 
brief address of appeal and gratitude. 
The tablet, a very fine- marble one, Is 
mounted upon an oak base and is 
placed on the north wall of the 
church. It is the gift of the Relief 
Society of Ludlow street Church.

The inscription Is aa follows:
Sacred to the memory of Rev. W. R. 

Robinson, 1866-19Û0, Pastor of this 
church for twelve years.

I, B. Smith 1841-1916.
L. L. Sharp, 1843-1917.
J. T. Gray,, 1848 1920.
Music Includ

STORES OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M.the

her.the stranded sMp tost
Captain and Crew Aboard

ADDRESSED SCHOLARS.
At the special Sunday School ser

vice held yesterday afternoon at Lud
low Street Baptist Cberdh, John C. 
Ring, Senior Deacon of Che Church in 
addressing scholars present stated 
that it was sixty-two years ago that he 
first offered his tile to the service of 
the Master and urged that others 
should give of their time and talents 
to the work of the church-

Suits—Coats— Wraps— 
Frocks and Hats

All Are Fresh and Lovely

in Our Pre-Easter Display

The captain tonight said they would
remain aboard until morning, unless
a storm came up in which event they 
will be forced to abandon her. Word

Men along the water front who had been received by the ship's etfl- 
know the coasts of New Brunswick cars that a goverfltaeul steamer had 
and Nova Scotia in the Bay of Fupdy left 84. John to go to her asaistanoeand 
state that the City of Colombo was would arrive at eleven o’clock tonight, 
certainly far off her course to go but it was not expected that anything 
•shore where she did. It was pointed would he done until morning.. The 
out that there Is plenty of room to captain fears that it any attempt is 
get out of the Bay of Fundy and a made to puti the ship off she will lm- 
ship that would go ashore where this mediately sink, as he believed that 
ship grounded, especially when she her bottom is very badly damaged, 
wae bound to New York or Philadel
phia. must have been caused by a 
groat mistake in navigation. It has 
been known of a ship leaving St. John 
to have been given the right course 
out(Of the bay only to almost tnga 
back into the harbor and be wrecked.
The Bulgrayia was the ship and many 
on the water front remember this dis
aster.

While many men who knew the bay 
well are at a loss to state why the 
ship City of Colombo went ashore 
where she did. Aül captains know per
fectly well the course to be taken 
when a St, John pilot leaves the sfifcp 
off Partridge Island, and only some
thing wrong with the compass is a

ed a solo by Mrs. C. A. 
Brown and a duet by Mrs. Brown and 
Rev. Isaac Brindley. One new mem
ber was received into the church.

SATURDAY'S MARKETS.
Price* were quoted in the city mar 

ket Saturday morning as follows : 
Beef, 20c. to 80c.; lamb, 27c. to 40c.; 
veal, 17c. to 30c.; pork, 30a; 
bacon, 46c.; chickens, 70c. ‘ fowl, 66s. 
to 65c.; eggs, 60c. and 66c.; butter, 
60c.; potatoes, 45c.; beets, 60c.; car
rots, 65c.; parsnips, 60c.; turnips, 
96c.; apples, 40c. to 50c. a peck; let
tuce, 8c.; squash and cabbage, 7c. a 
pound; rhubarb, 16c.; onions, 6c. a 
pound, and celery, 26c. to 20c.

------ HU------
VITAL STATISTICS.

There were twenty-one deaths in 
the city during the peek ending Satur
day from the following causes: Senil
ity. four; convulsions, two; enteritis, 
exposure, paralysis, pneumonia, mar
asmus, sapraemia, general debitbty, 
premature birth, acute bronchitis, 
heart disease, angina pectoris, pericar
ditis, bronchopneumonia, fracture of 
«kull, fracture cervical vertebrae. The 
two last named deaths are the result 
of accident.

Bight marriages were solemnised in 
the oily fan the tost week. For the same 
period there were thirty-six births, 
twenty-two boys and fourteen girls.

Fishermen Standing By
ham and A number of loq*! motor-boots, be

longing to fishermen along the shore, A • 1 f T F* 1
are standing by, but the wreck is ZXi/1 Ha|Y1A 1*1111(1 - 
so dose in, onlp two hundred feet from rilu llU111C 1 UiiU

- — Qf Odd Fellows

COATS FOR MANY PURPOSES—
One outstanding feature in the new Wraps and 

Coats is their undeniable practicability—for Motor
ing, sports wear, street and vacation needs they* are 
unusually well suited Our Spring assortments intludfc 
new styles, colors and fabrics which will command 
your attention. They are mostly loose and free 
hanging models. Some are in Russian Blouse effects, 
and some ar£ smartly belted.

AFTERNOON FROCKS HAVE A YOUTHFUL AIR
Many influences are evident in the newest afternoon 

frocks—-Spanish, Oriental and Princess are favorite 
effects, and are found developed in Serges. Tricot
ines and smart combinations of satins and wool materi
als; Crisp Taffeta Frocks with frilly skirts are practical 
and prietty and are showing in black and colofs.

Colored Ribbons, embroideries and appliques com
bine to make the gayest of trimmings.

SPRING SUITS WITH DISTINGUISHING LINES.
An interesting note is the prevalence of the box 

coat, so becoming to youthful figures; for those who 
prefer slightly fitted models, there is plenty of room 
for choice.

Embroidery, braid and elaborate girdle effects 
make these suits greatly to be desired.

FLOWER TRIMMED HATS FOR EASTER—
Nothing quite completes the Easter costume as 

does the flower-trimmed hat. This year the flowers 
are in many cases hand-made, others are embroidered 
or appliqued.

Crowns of taffeta or Crepe de Chine and brims of 
fine Milan are seen in many of the new models. 
Among the prominent colors are tangerine, henna, 
zinc, and many shades of blue. There are shapes 
for every type of face.

share can easily cany on conversation
with the officers and crow of the ship.

Near Centro ville
The eceee of the wreck is about 

three sod a half miles from the vil
lage of Centroville along the abrupt 
Shore of Digby Neck. The water is 
very deep and the chore bold, with the 
consequence that enveiled as the land 
and séa were in ap almost unpene
trable tog, the ship crashed on the 
rocks, tearing out her bottom.

DelightfûFTea Held Saturday 
Afternoon by Jewel Re- 
bekah Lodge.

Members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge 
held on Saturday afternoon a delight
ful tea in aid of the Home Fund of 
the Oddfellows. The rooms in Odd
fellows Hail,
beautifully decorated with festoons of 
shamrocks and many admiring com
ments were heard on the color 
schemes and its success.

Miss Dorothy Emerson, Noble Grand 
Mistress was general convener. Pre
siding at the tea table were Mrs. C. 
E. Belyea and Mrs. Bessie Clark. In 
charge of the Home Cooking were 
Mrs. J. Brittain and Miss Jessie Brit
tain. Mrs. Helen Nelson and Miss 
Laura Parks looked after the candy 
table. The grab bag was in charge of 
Miss Helen Brittain.

Miss Irons and Miss Seely were re- 
Assisting with the re

solution tor the ship going ashore at
the peri of the Nova Scotia const as 
reported.

II]West St. John were

Plenty of HomeEmpress of France 

From Liverpool

Reached Port Saturday Morn
ing With 1,359 Passengers 
and Mail.

Made Liquor

Inspectors Land Five Cases 
Saturday — City Infested 
With Blind Pigs.

ST. JUDE’S BRANCH 
WOMEN’S AUXILIARY

Annual Meeting Held—Satis
factory Reports Received 
and Officers Elected.

Inspectors Crawford, Journeay, Hen
derson and Thompson are being kept 
continually on the jump rounding up 
bootleggers and persons conducting 
blind pigs where third rate home brew 
of the most dangerous kind is being 
disposed of. Saturday evening ;r » in
spectors managed to land five cases 
of liquor m the county and city and 
somethin!) more of the raids will no 
doubt be heard in police court today.

Among the bottles being found are 
some with bright new labels and cap
sules pertaining to be the best brands 
of whiskey, while the contents are 
very dangerous and manufactured 
right in the city or county. It is quite 
easjf tor them to make three long- 
necks of very bad liquor out of two 
bottles of an inferior brand and dis
pose of the same at five .dollars a

. C. P. O. 8. liner Ifrnpiw of France 
docked at No. I and 3 berths Saturday 
morning at 8JO o’clock after a run of 
a little over eight days fire* Llver-

à
plenlshers. 
freshmente were Mrs. W. Bagnell, 
Mrs. F. McIntyre, Mrs. W. Gregory.

Tea was served through 
tesy of T. H. Estabrooks and music 
supplied from a gnamaphone kindly 
loaned by Frank HartL A substantial 
sum was realised by the Home for 
which it is understood a large amount 
has been raised.

St Jude’s church branch of the 
Women’s Auxiliary held their annual 
meeting in the school room recently 
with the president, Mrs. J. H. A. 
Holmes in the chair. Satisfactory re
ports were received from all depart
ments, and all the pledge were met. 
The Girl Guides of the church attend
ed the meeting and served refresh
ments, and it Is to be hoped that 
another girls’ bfrmoh may be formed 
phortiy.

The following officers were elected:
Mrs. J. H. A. Holmes, president
Miss Mary Wilcox, 1st vice-president
Miss Elsie Rogers, 2nd vice-president
Mis Ruth Coster, corresponding 

Secretary.
Miss Alice Seely, recording

M
Mise Lena Nice, leaflet secretary.
Mise Ruth Stackhouse, treasurer.
Mrs. Batsch, Boreas secretary.
Mtae Burke, assistant Dorcas see

the cour-
694 second, and 780 steerage passen
gers, besides 18060 tons of cargo, 8888 
bags of mail and 1800 of parcel
post

Ships officers repost a 
age. The first daps of the trip were 
exceedingly rough as the weather was Captain Tom Best 

Had Busy Sunday

heavy and frequent gales were met

prevailed among the 
Apart from the heavy weather there
was nothing happening out of the

Delivered Several Addresses 
Yesterday, Paying Special 
Tribute to Canada's Soldiers

aboard
who were brought here under the su
pervision of the Ontario Government 
to take up farming in that province. 
They were in charge of the Supervi
sor of Tmmiflration tor Ontario, Major 
J. M. Clark, and a representative of 
Colonization Department of the Pro
vincial Ministry of Agriculture. For 
the most part these 
rled and the great majority of them 
saw service in the world war.

a fine, sturdy looking lot 
of men and contained no mirfuy Be-

The steamer had 800 (Showing on Second Floor.),
It le hinted that the city is talented 

with blind pigs and although the In
spectors are working day and night 

success, the Illegal traffic 
which has a great start in the city 
continues and the work ot the offi
cials has about only started.

with

j^mjeAtaFpaSodtar^(6iaiir^i*Captain Tom Best, of the Y. M. C. 
A. was a busy man yesterday. He 
delivered an address in the Y. M. C. 
A. at 9.30 preached in the Main 
Street Baptist at 11, spoke in the G. 
W. V. A. Hall at 4.80 and

mi—> Mary Stackhouse, mu» tax

SING SONG AFTER
REGULAR SERVICE

Mhg UteoU E2IU, extoeent-a-day ara

T„‘,n ad- 
rtlaad

Methodist, In the evening. Her. he 
took as hi» inbject “Lest we Forget" 
an d«poke et the obligation the Can
adian people were under to the bora 
who had gone overseas, and especial
ly to the 66,000 who, sleeping in 
Flanders' Fields, would never come 
back. The address was a moat stir
ring one and touched all who heard ».

mas Haiti Smith, prayer partner. dressed a congregation, theThey
DECISION DAY AT 

PORTLAND ST. CHURCH
There was a good attendance at «he 

Sing Song after the regular service 
In St. David’s Church last night Al
lan MacGowan was In the chair and 
Mise Marion Cruickshank and Byard 
Currie presided at the plaso. A quar
tette, “Be Near Us Oh Father?” was 
most acceptably rendered by Miss 
Brminle CUmo,” Miss Blende Thomp
son. B. G, Girvin and Auhry McKee. 
B. C. Girvin delighted with the solo, 
"Beyond the. Dawn,” and these were 
followed with the singing of hymns

at the time. Four young girls, will be 
the principal witnesses in both cases, 
in the Drew case, the two girls are 
but children. The accused If convict
ed are liable to hanging or life impri
sonment

Scott B. Morrell will ap 
defendant Nairn. Drew's counsel will 
in all probability be named by the 
court

TONIGHTS MU^CAL COMEDY.

F. Stuart-Whyte's big English com 
ed,■metical revue tonight ut Imperial. 
R. V. Barrett-Lennard, Zara Clinton 
Wily Oswald and beauty dancing 
chorus. Twenty-five song hits, gorge
ous ensembles, rip-roaring fun and 
laughter. The best show Mr. Stuart- 
Whyte has ever organized. Ticket ad
vance sale Is large but some choice 
seats still available. Box office opens 
at 10 a.m. and continuously until 
tain time, 8.15. Tomorrow's 
not reserved. Carriages at 10.40. No 
picture show until Wednesday.

tore leaving St John each and every 
one knew to what part of Ontario he 
was going.

Circuit Court
Opens Tomorrow

George Drew and William 
Nairn Charged With Seri
ons Climes Are Only Cases.

Decision Day wu held at Portland 
(Wethodlst church Sunday School yes- 
darday afternoon and thirty-tour schol
ars made the decision. The address 
of tha afternoon van made by Rdv. 
O. D. H

DISGUSTED WITH
VERDICT OF JURY ipear for the

[udeoa of the Victoria Street 
Church. At the evening ser
ti» church the preacher was 
Tom Best who gave an ad

dles ■ on the subject -Lest We Forgot” 
which wee Ueteeed to with utmost 
Interest The church was filled and 
there was some special rooalc by the 
«hoir. i

Bobt. Crawford, provincial detective 
who worked up the 
William at. Plein, recently acquitted

George Felton Coeman.

t SStiïu The many friends ot Mr. and En. 
O. Coleman Coeman 'attend sympathyat Ednmndeton on the charge ot hay Hear the celebrated New Brunswick 

Phonograph Records on Sale at The 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.

In the death of-their Infant son, Georgeteg murdered Minnie Steens, return
ed home Friday night Mr. Crawford 
received great 
toroey-Oeeeml

of George Drew, and also 
that et William Nairn, both charged 
with vary serious Crimea, will be the 
only criminal matters dealt with at 
the March session of tire Circuit Court 
which opens in the Supreme Court 
chambers tomorrow. His Honor Mr.

1 Felton, which occurred teat night TheDESTROYED PROPTRTYpraise from the Al
lot the strong case 

which be worked ap. He returns 
home disgusted with the ftedhtf of 
the Jury, and says the verdict has 

dissatisfaction .«0—.

John MoBane was given In charge 
by Thomas Pye, Saturday afternoon. Blnees of four days. He wii eight A bullet, believed to be a relic of the 

Civil War of '1642, has been found em
bedded In the door of Alton (Hants) 
Parish Church.

Bradford has appointed an advisory 
oomanRtee with the special object of 
securing economy U municipal sdmte- 

very high fetation.

months of age. The funeral, which willfor wilfully destroying the Utter'» 
property «t at Thorne Avaaaa. Three 
drunk» ware arrested by the police and

The majority of house-wire» 
Barden’s St Charles or Jersey Milk 

left In.- -Thg. 
on the lsbti." They 

know E to beet Tour grocer can 
j supply yon.

be yrtvsta, wtH he held from the home 
of the parents, 810 Bgneaala Street 
Tuesday afternoon. Then are left to 
mourn besides the parents, two esters 
Muriel a end Jean O, end one bro
ther Belph C.

Hear the celebrated New Braitewtck 
Phonograph Records cn Sale at 
C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.

-with the 
with the ’V-#-

W,the Bnglltit-epealtteg people is well Justice Crockett, presiding 
Both men wen arrested early In the

wen nude on the Sabbath, 
protectionists spent the night

arrest, 
hot two 
lathe ctito.

a large number of theE CLEPTON HOUSE. ALL nmai-j *> c.
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